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" One foot on sea and onie on shore, to one thing
consta^never"-~thftt is exactly the position of
parliament taen just now, with one foot in the
House 'and one on the- Hustings. Lord John
stands more upon the hustings than the fldoiy and
he ha,s nujj forth.' -a letter to the electors of Lon-
don, asking i£^nejyal oi'filie^
gramme- is almost entirely retrospective, Lord
Derby has met him by a remarkable declaration, that
a five-shilling duty pn corn is' ^not necessary,"
but only " desirable;" that is, Xbrd Derby thought
it desirable, and still retains ihat opinion ; only
he has now arrived at, the conviction that it is not
desirable under existing circumstances-r-that is, in
default of a great majority. SoProtection is shelved.

Maynooth is shelved fer the wsiiisottj ^he*d-
journed debate on Mr. Spooler's motion for a
committee of enquiry was resumed early on Tues-
day, and, the debate flagging, there was a motion,
half jocose,,half mischievous, to adjourn it to the
Derby day-ultimately that ruse to Leave it at the
mercy of the Irish brigade and the non-sporting
radicals was defeated, and the debate-was adjourned
to the evening * but before it 'could be resumed,
we House was counted out. Few high Protes-
^nts had thought it worth their while even to
% and keep a house. ,

§ The Commons have forwarded the bill to con-
Jjwe the Poor-law Commission. On behalf of
Mirylebone, Lord Dudley Stuart raised a question
respecting the exemption of parishes under local
¦Jw. Exempt them, said Sir John Troljope, and
™lv not exempt all parishes whatsoever ? That
w°U

u m°Unt to ab°l>shing the commission, which
vouw mvojve the overhauling of the whold »ys-

A
m; m& for that Sir John was not prepared.«u no shame to him : since nobody is yet pre-

, 7
rt tor the next reform. The addendum was

Seated by U2 to 33.
c .̂  omendment by Mr. thomas Duncombe to
SUc *he Bribery Bill to counties, waq more
CQ *e**[ul Ministers had waived Protection for
brih thev 8tuck to Protection for county

l™*y> and were defeated by 100 to 70.
th« 

c next Parlia«aent is beginning to supersede
adii,. pitin8 »e«sjion in the general interest, and

il?8e8 niultipfy. ft i8 remarked that the
wore of the Protectionists i» not up to the

L^ouWTBY EomoN.]

classic standard. Lord ftlandevilte proposes to
"rebuke** evils and "unnecessary tampering **

with legislation* And;MrN, Svraitdn tells a Scotch
constituency that the Education question is afford-
ing " peculiar facilit ies for the introduction of
measures calculated to supply"—what ?—" the
existing deficiencies in the means of education in
an efficient and satisfactory manner.'* Surely,
the root facxo never had such a crop of* branches
so entangled 1 But what anomalies may not
become feasible under Protection ! Another trait
of the Protectionist movement is the prevalence
of free trade supporters of Lord Derby—politicians
who have so much confidence in him as to give
him a blank check. .

A banquet at Fishmongers* Hall excites the
faint pulse of public interest. Since Peel pro-
claimed his newly-constituted Conservative party
at Goldsmiths' Hall> -tbe banquet rooms of the
great companies have been regarded as a kind of
outer council chambers, in which political leaders
make their initial demonstrations j but the gather-
ing of fishmongers discloses little. The appearance
of three leading men of the late Cabinet in con-
junction—Lord Grey, Lord Clarendon, and Lord
Palmerston, is inferred by, some to signify a seces-
sion from the old Whig ranks, and a new party
to compete with the three already existing—the
Disraeli-Derby, theRussell-Cobden,and the Peelite
parties. Lord Clarendon was a new member, and
played his part very congenially. But Lord
Palmerston was evidently the guest of the night,
and it is noticeable that the most emphatic part
of his speech was a declaration of amity and
alliance with America.

In spite, if not in consequence, of churlish op-
position, the Oxford University Commission have
done their work thoroughly and unflinchingly.
Their report is far more sweeping in its conclu-
sions than the world of the nineteenth century had
dared to hope, or the Oxford of the fifteenth , to
fear. The whole document is a perfect marvel
among Blue-books for clearness, thoroughness,
exhaustiveness. The reforms it entertains #re,, in
the best sense, radical : they »trik» at the root of
the present grievous inefficiency With far-sighted
directness. An energetic professional is substi-
tuted for an effete colffljg iate system : a living
liberty of knowledge for: a 'j ff a ty monopoly of sta-
tutes ; and, after a long sloth, Oxford is again to
be taught how to tehch. The question of prepa-

ratory religious tests is not ever so distantly men-
tioned, but within the present framework, the
thirty-nine articles being understood, nothing is
omitted to " place the University of Oxford at the
head of the education of the country, to make its
great resources more effectually serve their nigh
purposes, and to render its professors fit represen-
tatives of the learningand the intellect of England."
The report, fully carried out, contains the germs of
indefinite expansion. We render the Commission
respectful thanks in the name of our generation.

The most earnest movement, however, is that
for Australia. #,; Last week our Postscript told how
Sir John Pakingitm received the Yorkshire deputa-
tion, and was duly badgered by the wool-manu-
facturers into confessing that emigration is neces-
sary, that emigrants are to be found in plenty, and
that the Emigration Commissioners have in hand
not less than .£318,000 ; the only want, he said,
is ships. But as Ministers have hitherto looked
fpr ships only at London and Plymouth, and quite
lately at Liverpool, it is to be expected that vessels
will at last be discovered, " hidden in some conspi-
cuous places i** meanwhile the desire to go is be-
coming a furor ; and it is evident that the country
itself would lend help. The parish of St. Martin-
in-the-Fields, long moved by a leading ratepayer,
Mr. Alexander Ridgway, has resolved on a grant
of 4?1000 to the board of guardians, to be spent
in the emigration of persons chargeable to the
parish, but not unsuited for work in a fair market.
And we shall be disappointed if this intelligent
move be not imitated elsewhere.

That the disturbance of the market, by with-
drawing labour and pouring in gold, is likely to be
felt, we see in the case of the United States, where
provisions are rising, and the labouring classes are
beginning to ask whether wages ought not to rise
too ? Although Philadelphia is not very near Cali-
fornia, the disturbance has already reached her,
and it bids fair to spread. Even under republi-
can institutions the market cannot be kept free
from derangement, while man is set against man
and class against class. '

In the absence of more serious topics at home,—
for even the gold is becoming tedious to the blase
English mind,—some interest is bestowed on
mere gossip about sham duels, recalcitrant prima
donnas, and «' nobbled" favourites. By the
latest Australian accounts, it appears that Meagher
has really escaped; but after formally sending in
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his ticket-of-leave, so that he has not broken his
parole. The Lord Chancellor has confirmed
the Vice-Cnancellor's decision, and decides that
Joanna Wagner must not ping 1̂ except with Mg^
Lumleyj the paternal Albert t&tP Ptay gets de$p§ir
into the meshes of Chancery* Cfl̂ flabes , cham-
pion of .the Thames, has lost a boa$*pace to Cole.
And if Mr. Hamilton, as the Iris^ jpapers aver,
publishing extracts, ha^ geclar  ̂ l̂

foce 
the Irigb;

Outrage Committee, that the Tenant League
directs Riband aggressions, has not an Irish horse
won the Derby ?

Louis Napoleon has been emulating the adven-
turers of the Lower Empire. He has procured
the Parisians to rejoice in the presence of hjs
effi gy:  causing his bust to be set up in the
market-places of Paris, with a feast on the occa-
sion. Government pays all the cost ; the com-
missary of police presides at the ball ; the military
band supplies the music j and the people; supply
the enthusiasm. It is a great stroke of art to
identify dancing and loyalty, since it begs the
question of Parisian adhesion in the most attrac-
tive form. The blessing-machine is usejd without
scruple, and clergy are to be found who confer
upon the Presidential bust so much of the
sacred character. The last place in which this
performance has been rehearsed is the Marche'des
Innocens, familiar to our own Town in the "Chain
of Events," at the Lyceum, and the tableau at that
theatre has some parallisms with the facts in Paris,
besides the scene. It is in the market that the false
heir of the melodrama first appears, amid the
public acclamations, in the carriage which he has
usurped. The difference is, that Louis Napoleon
is his own villain.

With all his successes, however, he does not
make half the progress that Souloiique has already
attained. The Haytien Emperor has also had his
imperial fete, but it has not ended in disappoint-
ment, like the Feast of Eagles. With the nobles
of Marmalade and Lemonade on either side, the
black chief has attained the imperial crown, and
not only for himself, but for his Queen. Her
Majesty was attended by her *c maids of honour,"
and if their complexions were black, the title has
aft least a smack of royalty about it, which Louis
Napoleon may well envy. He has surprised Paris,
but he has not overtaken Soulouque.

A score or two of recalcitrants outweigh the
constituency of seven millions, for their number
can be counted and their names remembered.
A government supported by Granier de Cassagnac,
and deserted by Bedeau, Lamorici&re, Arago,
Guizot, De Broglie, is a government condemned.

His diplomatic novices are treated as interlopers
at Vienna, and left shivering in antechambers at
Berlin ; whilst the Holy Alliance is re-knit, and
Divine Right recognised as the only safe principle
of government by the three Powers carousing in
honour of their Lord Paramount, the Czar, in the
palace of that Frederick William who is every inch
a King—after dinner ; quite a stage-king, in fact.

And what is our relation to the Fusion ? Let
Malmcsbury confess. The vigorous letter of Mr.
Mather shows how an Englishman spurns the
money compromise for insult which a Malmeabury
can imagine. But, to the shame of Englishmen,
they are represented in Paris, in Vienna, where-
cver Tyranny is rampant, by a Malmesbury, the
compromiser, the sympathizer.

THE W E E K  IN P A RL I A M E N T .
MINISTERIAL JW TBNTI ONS.

Lokd Deiuiy gave the free trade opposition in tha
JIoush ov Lords an opportunity, on Monday, which
they dexterously used, of extracting from himself
another '<« declaration" of intention* iw»peeti«g free
trade. The nominal subject under qowwJeraiiion wo»
the Property Tax Continuance Bill, but about wlweh,
beyond tho dry statement of Lord Dbjjbt, who moved
tho second reading, Bcarcbly a word wan said. His
Hpeecli coimlfltod of a kind of apology for, not introduc-
ing any fiscal measure of importance, on the ground
tlmt ho wan precluded by a positive declaration, raada
by Ministers early in the fteajsipn , that they wouM, mb
bring in any wwure ta fUfturb or atow tk? pw°##

financial and comj^rdtd ̂ «*i!>»n. 
He 

stated that, even
if they had beeO; :|effc at liberty, circumstances would
have rendered it/Jfliexpedient to discontinue the tax this
year, as our fjnjflces would not beaf it—the abolitioa of
#ie tax-wfi^Wl

no
|«ply absorb tfe 0nu>lus of ne^fe

jjjnfc leave ft deficiency. Neith^f coulfl he hold q|» anjr
iBJFpspect ^'f|b^lisl^^;.pr'redu^|̂ ''̂ o.tia± for a year~o|r
f^rp. Bujfe j f e r  his «W» part.h<| fgsted $ie contmuanqfc
©f this taj - on tbi* necessity # maints^oing it for tb#
jrapport ofriibM e»eflit. . ' ' :

The opposlti©a canie from the Peeljte Duke of Nw-
CASTiiE. His speech ŵas not hostile to the second read-
ing, but hostile to the suspected reactionary tendencies
of the Ministry, In the main it was a good defence of
the free trade system—going over all the points which
have been debated so very many times, and landing
the reader in the pleasant belief that the country,
which he defined as . ¦*« the aggregate of the classes that
were contained in it/^ehjoyed great prosperity. From
the revenue returns, which showed how diminished
taxation and increased consumption had gone on in
parallel lines; from the bank returns, which proved
that gol4 had not "flowed out of the country,̂  show-
ing, in passing, how the gold discoveries would have
necessitated free tride; from the shipping returns and
the popr-Jaw returns; from the feet of the vast importa-
tion of corn which had taken place sjn£e 1346 ; and
from the diminution in crime, he drew abundant proof
and arguments showing that the country was in a high
state of prosperity.

He wound up in a strain of earnest entreaty that
Lord Derby would, at once and for «ver abandon Pro-
tection "as utterly impracticable and utterly lnis?
chievous." . v -— -«-
. "Let not the noble earl suppose," he continued, that the

views even of the candidates wto, under the new designa-
tion of free-trade Derbvites (a laugh), were seeking to win
over thê̂ constituencies jto " Bapdification,''would ayail; All
such, slippery propositions would Tie resisted to the utmost
by the people, by their Jepresentatives of the Lower House,
and, he was assured, by their lordships also. (Hear, hear.)
The noble earl had put himself forward as the champion
against democratic innovations, but the noble earl was OBly
one among hundreds in that house, and in the other house,
who would resist democratic innovations of dangerous
character, of which, however, there were at present not the
slightest indications ip thp country. (Hear, hear.) The
nchle lord had not a right to assume to hijnself tbpb cha-
racter until he had made a clean breast upon this most
important question. He felt confident that a declaration
that night, or at any other time before Parliament dis*
solvedjlrom the noble earl, that he had once and for all
finally abandoned any intention of restoring the corn-laws,
or tampering with the great commercial changes of which
he was one of the advocates at the outset, would place him
in a position before the people which might indeed entitle
Mm to some claim of that kind ; but of this he was cer-
tain, that a conservative policy at this day was a policy of
rational, steady, well-considered, and, because steady and
well-considered, therefore safe and salutary progress.
(Hear.) He believed we could not stand still without
danger ; but of this he was still more certain, that if there
was anything like an attempt at reaction, then, indeed, the
noble lord would forfeit the character he assumed, and he
would, though unintentionally yet assuredly, be promoting
that onward progress of democracy which he thought he
saw, and which he was anxious to arrest. A conservative
policy was a policy of progress,—to stand still was danger-
ous; but a government of > reaction, however slow, was a
government of revolution." (Hear.)

Lord Bbene«s followed, making a grumbling pro-
tection speech, partially answered by Lord WoDB-
Hottsb, and completely demolished by Lord Aibb-
mabxe, who read extracts from letters on the state of
the agricultural labourers, proving that thoy wore
neither unemployed nor starved by free trade.

Then came Lord Quaxyij &V, who succeeded, as will
he seen, in dojng what the Dujce of tfewcautle h«d failed
to dp—elicit a declaration from Lord Perby,

Ho taunted the Government with on unwillingness to
admit, and an inability to deny, the facts maintained by
the Duke <tf pewcastle. And then hfl uttered a ttrmg Qf

Pr° T̂hey had clearly aright to iwTc the noble earl to define
precisely the-course he intended to pursuo after tho elec
lions. They had a right to expect that he wpuld Btate the
eoneral principles and tendency of the measures on which
foe country ww to deeida j but no for from the country
being favoured with any tonight Jnto the general wine*-
pies of the pplwy which the Government mtonded to pur-
sue, it so happened that, ¦ometimes through appeals mode
by the ordinary euoportors of the Govornment to their
constituent, popnetimes by declaration* mf tde by those
connected by high official position With the Government,
and, at other times, by speeches delivered in Parliament
having diiFeront tendeomoB the ono from tha other, thaw
lordablpa and the cpnetituenpie* pf the CQuntfy were left
muohmoro in tho dark at the present moment aa to what
policy would probably be adopted by tho Government than
they -w«ro oii tho day pn whloh thq noblo kwd* pppojata
assumed the Government. (Hoar,) JSvory point con-
neefced with the presonfc commercial systom of tho country
woe involved in perfect obBCUrity oe for a» the Govern,
man* wer* comOWtted, "W o* it pr ww it not »nt«ndod by
the Cfovornment to relievo %hQ landed mtoreafc by a di^ct
duty on ihe Mnpo'^ 

of "corn, or by some Indircqt mode :—¦
op 4ra» it the intention of Government to oontlnuo the
vxmtf t vow»««*nl w&w ̂ d W» (iNrfww l«troaw»4

by Sir^e^ ĵM^arl at the biidof the <3oWaent temade!*̂  ̂
that very 

year, in the ccSSwhich h4j| ft«ed«»* the present system was iniscinV ™tĥ ,t he was sftli $ opinion that a recurrence tô a Aul2Vs>
coni for the pujpfif e§ offfyehue andprotection wn^ t/ °a

" I beg th*» ĵa|b|e earl's pardon. The nobire^wroAg; in qpstiiwjne as saying that a duty on corn in J *opinion, is a saajî jf pf necessity. What f  stated wk^Sdistinc ŷ as |toy pw» opmiOB,̂ at for the purpose af '¦£*Bf we h M̂ mî mg agriculturalclas
SesXd"2j S*

Fg™^*f "*9**m wherebyye should be enaWedZtake off other tpkes, then, withoutinjury to the cn*?̂  ™an import diitv on^^ cornlroul d h« <iil™Wn t ^mPi%mt uuprmuyron corn, wouia De aesira oie. lalun ,* i ithat whetherirdief iwts to be afforded to the^uff^agricultural classes by the imposition of a duty oh fiw g
cam was a matter which was to rest on the opinion nf^11

constituencies. In no case did I say that it was a «, wof necessity, but that, m my opinion, it was a Srawfmode'- -of offering relief fo the' afiticultural classes fflmt opfado^ s% 
b^t ̂ tem/fcharisa^sSjbe left to the constatuencie? pfthe cowfltry; \ni, moreover, I may add, if it will giveany satisfaction to the noW«earl, my opinion is, from what I have since heard an^

imposition of a duty on foreign corn that extensive mJZrityr in the country, without which; I stated to your l<*iships' House, it would not be desirable fô ^ unpose such ,'Iduty. (Loud crie» of ^Hear/' frp^lhTowS;
benches.) . , '. ; ¦ ¦ ¦¦.- . . ..

Lord GEA^viiaa provolangly but politely rejoiaed
that he was glad a mistake of his should have drawn
from Lord Derby &> decided.aBtatenient; î fibef that
there waa hardly any topic pn which be nged address
the House. ¦ ,. .. :

Here the debate seemed as if it would dose;
and there seemed some donttfe on both sides whether'
as the peers haij^^ not been. swtfinipn|d, and JW
was a kind pf untjerstaridliig^^ witfi L^r4 JJerb̂ y tfeat
tbe. debate should not take place, whether it ought
to proceed. Lord Geey obviated all discussion on
the 8ubject> bjr returning to Jbe jqupstion of free
trade and ministerial^ intentions, which^ he debated it
his mest vigorous feshion. The point he fixed on was
sugar—what did Ministers intend to do with the
sugar duties? The corn-lawŝ  w^re 

npt 
to be reimppsed,

the navigation laws were not to be meddled with—but
he had heard that the sugar duties were to be dealt
with, another year. The Ijody of his speech was devoted
to showing that thp reduced sugMr dutw had been a
great benefit to the working classes, had apt lesseped
^he cultivation of the cane, by free hibpur, and had itt-
preased the Quantity consumed to a marvellous extent,
For instftTice, in 1844,, in tW wholo year, tnere were
4,145,000 cwfc. admitted ; in the half year ending
January, 1852, there were 4,038,000 ewt. admitted !
Not pnly this, but the revenue has increased with re-
duced duties, In 1846, the revenue was little better
than ^3,500,000; in 1851 it was £4,130,000! Xord
Grey wound up by urging the Government to be frank
and explicit r to end this studied ambiguity and con-
cealment of their opinions ; state, ay or, no, their

^ 
real

views on the free trade policy, and either acknowledge
protection to be an erroneous system, or manfully at-
tempt to carry it out. Lord Derby could not escape
the reproach, either of want of judgment or wapt ot
candour. That was the penalty he must pay sorae day,
and the longer he put it off the heavier it would be.

Lord Dbeby accepted the challenge, but declined th«
alternatives. He argued, not that benefits had not ac-

crued to the community by the abolitioni of thei d,»er

ential duties ; but that those benefits ^teenobtmea

hy measures of spoliation, and by givingrjwwj ^Tj
to ateve-grpwn, by withdrawing ProtectlP« *°" ™
labour sugar, Frpm sugar he gh4ed *¦.»*££
neatinfl. the same arirument. TliQ consumpt pn ot cpra

mightlaave increased, but had it not beeri at
^
». -

of tlie British producer. For the rest 
 ̂"gS-

ran thus :~You have made corn cheap and bread pi
tiM-ypu have, I will admit, placed ^-**Venjoyment of great ^^y vXaTroStyof ^chased that at too great* pr«» ? T** PJ°̂ "gl0 m,
lftbpuri ng man dppendfl m the PW^J^La do-
plover ; and if yon deprive the 

^^̂ l^prive the former of employment. «J«JJ* hard-
measures have fallen wi£h great "y^dETrf *6
ship, and severity, on the owner* andj**up .m.
Boil; the stinmlus of necessity h", h°w^T' ^iion of
provwent in ««ricwlture, and t^by^no. Q
the labourer hw been improved for a ttj wr"J ĵ f
that been, in W»»y paws, nt ilw Jo* pr i of 

^Ho treated the pauper question ana tne w . , hfl
in a similar fashion. Tli^n, terminating W« «1*
replied to Lora Grey s— ., t1l0 QovW'

V<The noble earl aaid^ What **̂ J% *f*j »
ment menu to pursue t »o th«y Ijjj»? jjoW he gj
J>ee-teado policy pf Sir »• 

^
.gX i ** 

c0
"!ht tEarl of Derby) had stated a* d/8tJ"̂ ydiBOreeUy, $%»

pome might think more dj rtmotlj r«JJJ *!B;f Sir ^Whad »o Wto f ^̂ Xlo& ^ f ro ^uadwBtondi ng by 0m&g^g'J BWo to**** ̂ /S?from 1842 down to 1846. He »J« %yj by th« '̂policy of Sir B. J»eel -¦•ftAJiS * *̂ » •**
tio» of tL dutfc* upon to* J»P|KWM*oa W

502 T^H
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¦a 'hould desire, and herein lie concurred with his right
Jp w^ n(j f a Q chancellor of the Exchequer̂  in wishing to
\'Sodcrate duty upon the import of corn, because it

seB ored to him *Q be the cheapest and most effectual
apP/L nf Mvin» relief to classes who were now unduly suf-
^'mr from our legislation. !But he would repeat what he
wl said, that this was a question upon which the country
lQl

He was by no means prepared to abandon Protection
alto^etherj and seek some otiher mode of relief. If he
ot "a majority, he should reimpose the corn-laws.

Then he concluded in these words :—

"What was his intention, and the determination of the
«vnr/>rninent was to direct then* attention to the best mode
JSv could devise for the benefit of the whole of the dif-
ferent interests of the country. The extent of the relief
which they might be able to give to individual intere sts
^ht not be what they could desire, but to afford that

'rfief he declared now the intention, of the Government
would be directed, and that they held it to be their para-
mount duty in some shape or other to afford relief to those
classes which had been suffering for the good of the rest,
(loud cheers.)"

After a short Free-trade speech from the Duke of
AR&YI.I., the bill was read a second time, and the
House adjourned.

THE BBIBEET BILL.
Lord John Russell's Bill to prevent Corrupt Prac-

tices at Elections, was read a third time, on Monday,
after an insignificant speaking; opposition from a sin-
gular trio of members, to wit—Colonel Sibthobp, Mr.
George Hudson, and Mr. Alderman Sidney ; arid a
still more insignificant division. The motion was, that
the bill be read a third time that day-. .six months. 6
only voted for tie amendment, and 281 against it.

Mr. OPixoscAa Uwngombe moved the insertion of the
words, "in any county or division of any county/'
Captain Habbis brought the charge against the Free*
hold Land Societies, that the allottees were under the
control of the directors, Mi*. JEEtjme and Mr. Bright
repudiated the charge, the latter retorting, that there
was a Conservative Land Society, which might have
adopted the plan to which the gallant captain alluded.
A discussion arose as to the' purity or corruption of
county constituencies. Lord John RtrssEiaj had never
heard complaints that they were corrupt. The Chant
cellor of the Exchequer sincerely believed they
were pure. Mr. Wakxey, Lord Robert GBosVENOBi
Mr. W. Williams, Mr. Alderman Sn>NEY5 and Mr.
Hobskan, asserted a contrary belief, instancing no*
tably West Gloucester. When the House divided, there
were 109 for the amendment, and 1l against it. Go-
vernment were beaten, and the words inserted. The
bill was read a third time, arid after an absurd speech
from Mr. Stanford, and a similar reply from Mr.
Wakley, the bill passed.

MAYNOOTH.
The adjourned debate was resumed on Tuesday, at

12 o'clock, by Mr. Serjeant Murphy. He made a
pungent speech, defending the Roman-catholics and
deprecating inquiry. Towards the conclusion he
indulged in some highly flavoured Milesian sallies
on the involved and contradictory conduct of Ministers,
whom he represented as playing a double game on this
question, as on the question of Protection. The tone
of the House was restorod to gravity by a heavy reply
from Mr. Napier, who gave a long and elaborate
history of the Maynooth grant. He was not prepared
to advocate its abrogation, but ho was prepared to
advise inquiry. The whole discussion was felt to bo
fruitless; doubly and provokingly so when the bright
sunshine was scon and felfc in the magnificent chamber
of the Commons. Accordingly the debate lingered
tediously, and after languid speeches from Mr. For-
tesoue and Mr. Henry Drummond, the adjournment
of the debate was moved by Mr. Fresiiiteld . A con-
versation arose as to whether it should bo adjournod
«»e die, or until tho other orders of the day had been
disposed of. Soveral members had notices on the paporan<l refused to give way. Ultimately a division ensued,ind tho proposition to resume, after disposing of the
°t«or orders of tho day, was agreed to by 278 to 58.
. * "Wowing this, Lord Palmbrston moved tho ad-
jo urnment of tho Houbo over the Derby day. This was
"PPosed by Mr. Sharman Crawford and Mr. Anstey,wno moved tho adjournment of the dobato until thetner orders had been disposed of; but on a divisionwioro wore only <L3 for and 212 against tho motion.

In«%, tho original motion was carried by 390 to 47.
Jp 1(i'^boy then movod that tho Houso adjourn till
^uradny; but this was lost by 128 to 80. Tho
^Ponkor left the clmir, but assumed it agniu at 8 o'clock,

l0»» 40 members not being present, tho House wasminted out. Thus the Maynooth .debate bocamo a
lnor* r<lcr' and wo may not bo troubled with it any

THE CASE OF MB. MUBHAY.

Ln i aeply to a question from Lord Dudley Stuart,ra s'JANlby statod tho case of Mr. Murray, a British

subject who has been imprisoned for two years and a
half in the Papal States, without being brought to
trial.

." Mr. Murray, who was the son of a British officer, en-
tered the army of Rome under the Republican Govern-
ment/ and, having been for some time a military officer
under that Government, he was subsequently appointed
to the office of inspector of police in the town of Ancoria,
still, of course, under the 'same- Government. During Mr.
Murray's tenure of that office very great disorder pre-
vailed in Ancona, and murders took place very frequently,
even in open day. These murders were of a political cha-
racter ,—that was to say, that he (Lord Stanley) believed
in every case the parties murdered, or attem pted to be
murdered , were adherents of the old Papal Government ;
and so openly were the murders committed that Mr. Mur-
ray himself fell under the suspicion of having in some
manner connived at them. The Foreign consuls and
other residents at Anconafelt it their duty, in that state of
affairs, to forward a remonstrance to the Republican Go-
vernment at Rome. The Government at Rome took im-
mediate steps on the subject ; several parties were arr ested
under suspicion of being privy to the assassinations com-
mitted, and among those arrested was Mr. Murray, who
was sent first to Spoleto, and afterwards to Rome. The
case having been inquired into, Mr. Murray was released
by the Government. (Hear, hear.) He remained in
Rome for a considerable period , and at the time of the
overthrow of the Republican Government he retired again
to Ancona, where , on the 15th of July, 1849, he was
arrested by order of the Papal Government. He (Lord
Stanley) was sorry to say it was perfectl y true that from
July. 1849, to the present time Mr. Murray had been de-
tained as a prisoneri (Hear, hear.)"

Communications on the subject had passed between
the Consul at Ancona, the Consul General at Rome,
and. the home Government, but only within these few
months. In fact, Mr. Murray had been imprisoned,
and no notice taken of him at all by our agents abroad,
until quite lately. He was tried at Rome, and sen-
tenced to death ; but instructions had been given to
Mr. Freeborri to procure his liberation if he thought
him innocent, and a respite of the sentence if he
thought him guilty. As a report had reached the Go-
vernment that Mr. Murray had been sent to Ancona
to be executed, despatches had been received from " Mr;
Moore, Consul there, stating that he had prayed the
Governor of Ancona to give him twenty-four hours no-
tice, in case an order arrived from Rome for the execu-
tion of Mr. Murray.

MISCELIiANEOI TS.
The proceedings in Parliament on Thursday were of

a most miscellaneous character. In the Commons the
Militia Bill, as amended, was agreed to, and ordered to
he read a third time on Monday week. The Valuation
(Ireland) Bill, which Mr. Sharman Crawford charac-
terised as' " the simplest and best valuation bill that had
ever been introduced into the House," was read a second
time by 89 to 6. The Patent Law Amendment Bill
was read a second time, and ordered to be referred to a
select committee. The Law of Wills Amendment Bill
went through Committee.

After the orders of the day were disposed of, a small
talk took place, about a quarter to two o'clock, on the
" dropped order" of the Maynooth debate. Mr. Fresh-
field wanted to fix twelve o'clock on Friday for re-
suming the debate ; but it was opposed seriously by
Mr. Walpole, and with ironical encouragement by some
other members. The feeling was against continuing
the farce ; and it was simply made an order of the day
for Fridaj'.

In the House of Lords tho Common Law Procodure
Bill was read a third time; and the Select Committee
appointed on tho Copyhold Enfranchisement Bill.

Lord Derby stated, in an easy off-hand fashion,
some private views on our representative system. The
occasion for , this display was tho presentation of a
petition by Lord Harrowby, from the learned profes-
sions, praying that some provisions might be made for
tho distinct representation of the " educated intelli-
gence" of tho country. Lord Derdy thought it de-
sirable, but difficult to create distinct constituencies
out of tho professions. Decidedly representation should
not bo a mcro question of numbers. Property must
bo represented. Numbers wore most easily ascertained;
property lesa easily; but intelligence prosontod great
difficulties. Ho seemed to regret tho days of rotten
boroughs, and to insinuate that places like Gatton and
Old Sarum were sot apart by tho bonovolont borough-
mongers for talent and genius. Among other things,
ho advocated direct colonial representation ! and ho
thought if proporty, intelligence, nrnl the colonies
combined were represented, they would "neutralize
that which appeared to bo at prosont prevailing, a
tendency to 'throw all power, not into tho hands of tho
most intelligent and onlightcned, but of tho mont
numerous, and l»o feared in many cases tho moat easily
misguided, portion of our population."

COPYHOLD ENITRANCniBKMKNT. Lord CRANWORT ]I
moved the second reading of the bill on Tuesday, and
nffcor entering into a detail of tho (ibsurditios und incon-

veniences of the existing system, concluded by stating
that the object of the bill was to enable lords to compel
tenants, and tenants to compel lords, to enfranchise
under certain modifications, which would not operate
with hardship upon either lord or tenant. The Lord
Chancellor admitted the great inconvenienco result-
ing from the existing system, but thought the bill in
its present shape could not with safety be allowed to
pass, and therefore proposed that it be referred to a
select committee. Lord Campbell had hoped that
the bill would have become law during the session, but
feared the speech of the Lord Chancellor was fatal to it.
After some further discussion, in which the Lord Chan-
cellor assured the House that the Government had no
intention, when they proposed that the bill should be
referred to a select committee, of throwing it over for
another session, the bill was read a second time, and
ordered to be referred to a select committee.

Poor Law Continuance.—A debate was originated ,
on the order for the committal of the Poor Law Continu-
ance Bill, by Lord Dudley Stuart, who moved a proviso
to the effect that the jurisdiction of the Poor Law Board
should not extend to any parish the management of whose
poor is regulated by a local act. His main reason was
that the framers of the measure did not intend to include
such parishes ; and he appealed for support to the gentle-
men now in office, as they had previousl y denounced the
oppressiveness of the Poor Law Board. This was met by
Sir John Troilope, on the ground that if one parish were
exempted , all ought to be exempted. Mr. Baines urged
similar reasons. The motion was supported by Mr. J. A.
Smith, Mr. Hume, Mr. Wakley, Sir Benj amin Hall,
Mr. Bell, and Sir De Lacy Evans ; and opposed by Mr.
Henley and the Marquis of Granby. The last gentle-
man was particularly annoyed at the incidental inference
in favour of Free-trade which some members drew from the
state of the workhouses. On a division the proviso was
lost by 112 to 33. Subsequently, Lord Dudley tried in
committee to limit the continuance of the act to 1853, but
he was again beaten by 72 to 26. The bill was reported,
and the House resumed. ¦

The Florentine Outrage.—A correspondence ap-
peared in yesterday's Times, between Mr. Mather, senior,
and the Foreign Office, relati ve to the outrage on the son of
the latter by an Austrian officer. As an " atonement for
the unmerited and brutal treatment" Mr. Mather received
fit Florence, the Austrian government has agreed to pay
the sum of 1000 Trancesccori!

Mr. Mather, senior, justly and indignantly repu diates
this, as a settlement of the case, or a vindication of British
honour. The cowardly scoundrel, in a soldier's uniform ,
who cut down Mr. Mather in cold blood, is still at large,
unpunished. Mr. Mather, senior , properly regards this as
an evidence of the " low estimate" held by the Austrian
authorities of ''British honour and British power." " The
offer made by the Tuscan government," he says, " would
require of itself no notice from me, but that it is an indica-
tion of the expected impunity with which an Austrian
officer may outrage a British subject, and a precedent and
encouragement to any one disposed to repeat such an
offence ; in that it is a matter of some concern." And ho
winds up by expressing tho pain he feels that tho crime
should be " compromised " [Lord Derby's principle—vide
Mansion House speech,] and the indignation, as far as ho
is concerned , with which he rejects the offer of the Tuscan
government, and " any participation in such proceedings."

ELECTION MATTERS.
LONDON.

City.—Lord John Russell has issued the following
address to the electors of tho City of London, from
" Pembroke Lodge," dated May 22nd.

Gentlemen,—Moro than ton years have elapsed since I
was reques ted by a deputation of electors to relinquish the
seat which I then occupied and become a candidate for the
city of London. I was at that timo in tho enjoyment of
tho confidence of tho electors of Stroud , and I had no
reason to fear that I should lose that confidence at tlio
ensuing election. But I was urged to quit that honourable
position on tho ground that tho battle of free trado was to
be fought , and that tho best field for such a battle was tho
metro politan city of tho United Kingdom. I accepted your
invitation , and after a close contest was elected by a nar row
majority.

Tho proposals which tho Administration of Lord Mel-
bourno had laid boforo Parliament boro tho character of a
marked but gradual odvanco to tho polioy of froo trade.
Tho heavy tax on tho importation of corn was to bo cx-
changod for a fixed duty. Tho differential duties on tho
importH of foreign sugar and forei gn timber wore to bo
groa tly reduced. Those proposals wore virtually rejected,1
and tho Ministry of Lord Melbourne was at an end.

Tho polioy of Sir Robert Pool from 1842 to 1845 wan
based on tho most enlarged principles of commercial froo-
dom. Tho articlos of corn and sugar wore indeed httlo
affec ted by that policy ; but at tho end of 1846 Sir Robert
Peel proposed to his colleagues tho total, tho ugh gradual
ropoaf of tho duties on corn,. Ho rocoivod tho .support of
tho wholo Liberal party in carrying a bill for this purposo
through both Houses of Parliament. In Juno, 1840, Sir
Rober t Pool, after accomplishing thin groat moasuro, re-
signed office. In announcing his rotiromont ho oxproHHed
a hope that his succosBors would continue his policy,
j iamoly, tho promotion of a froo intorcourso with ioroign
nations.

Tho lato Ministry fulfilled this hope. In 1840 wo intro-
duced and carried a bill for tho gradual repeal of tho dif-
lbrontiftl duties on sugar. Tho prineiplo of that bill is still
in vigour , and in July, 1854, tho du tios on ioroi gn and co-
lonial sugar will bo equal. In 1840 wo propoaod and
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carried the repeal of the navigation laws; last year we
equalized the duties on coffee, and reduced the differential
duties on timber.

At the same time, we have not been unmindful of those
great interests from which an unjust protection was with-
drawn ; for instance, in conforinity with the suggestions,
contained in the report of a committee of the Souse of
Lords, we reduced, by 60O,O00Z., the stamp duties which
pressed heavily on the sale and transfer of land. With
similar views, we extended and enlarged the advances for
drainage and agricultural improvements which had been
sanctioned under the Administration of Sir E. Peel. The
repeal of the navigation laws has been followed by a reduc-
tion of the burdens imposed by light dues, which have
been diminished in the case of the coasting trade to little
more than, one-fourth of their previous amount. Other im-
portant changes have been made, intended to raise the
character , and promote the interests, of the merchant
shipping of the country. The question bf the Merchant
Seaman's Fund, which, had so long been a source of dis-
content among our sailors, has been brought to a satisfactory
conclusion, with the aid of a liberal contribution from the
public purse. The general commerce of the country has
been assisted by the increased provision made for colonial
and foreign packets. In respect to our sugar colonies, we
favoured immigration and public works by loans guaranteed
by the home Government.

It is not necessary for me to celebrate the success of
measures intended to continue and complete the policy of
free trade. You will find the more recent facts, furnishing
the most conclusive proofs of the wisdom of that policy, in
the financial statement of the present Chancellor of the
Exchequer. That speech deserves your attentive study.

The financial results of the policy of the last 10 years
may be thus summed up :— »
1. Customs' duties have been repealed or reduced to the

extent of 9,000,000?.
2. Excise duties have been repealed or reduced to the

extent of 1,600,0007. - '
3. Stamp duties were roduood, in 1690, to the extent of

500,0007.
4. The window duties have been commuted for a house-

tax, by which relief was given to the extent of 1,200,0007.
5. The produce of Customs, Excisê Stamps, and Taxes

was, in 1842, 48,000,0007.: in 1851, 46,600,0007, Thus,
the relief to the country has been 12,200,0007. j the loss to
the revenue only 1>4OQ,OOOZ.

With _tbese facts before us for our information and
guidance, I can have no hesitation in accepting the |jbhal-
fenge to decide finally, completely, and conclusively the
contest between protection and free-trade.

What the present Ministers may propose to the next
Parliament I cannot divine. For myself, I shall be ready
to contend,—•¦

1. That no duty should be imposed on the import of
corn, either for protection or revenue,

2. That the commercial policy of the last ten years is
not an evil to be mitigated, but a good to be extended,—
not an unwise and disastrous policy, which ought to be re-
versed, altered, or modified, but a just and beneficial sys-
tem, which should be supported, strengthened and upheld.

There are , however, restrictions on the pursuits of in-
dustry which still require our attention.

The transfer of land is still clogged by legal difficulties,
expenses, and delays, which unfairl y diminish the value of
that species of property, and to a great degree prevent its
becoming an investment for the savings of the industrious
classes.

The machinery of the department Qf the Customs ought
to be simplified to the utmost extent consistent with the
safety of the revenue.

It should be the object of the Legislature to remove, as
far as possible, those remaining Burdens or restrictions
upon the shipping interest which still impede its prosperity.

Leaving questions of commercial policy, I must now ad-
vert to other subjects of importance which, durin g the
career of the late Ministry, required from time to time our
attention. In 1847 the perils and alarms of commerce in-
duced us to assume the responsibility of suspending the
law regulating the issues of the Bank of England. In
1848 the revolutions on the continent of Europe led to a
threatened disturbance of the public peace in England,
and wild projects of insurrection in Ireland. These dangers
were met, and overcome. In 1846,1847, and 1848 occurred
the fearful destruction of tho potato crop in Ireland by an
unknown and mysterious disease Tho ravages of a dread-
ful famine wore mitigated by the expenditure of noarly
8,000,0007. of money, in wages to the unemployed and food
for the starving. 6uch were tho measures of immediate
relief. Tho acts of Parliament which have boon passed
for promoting tho great trunk railways, i'or loans for ar-
terial drainage and, land improvement, for tho sale of en-
cumbered estates, for amending tho provisions of tho Poor
Law, and, lastly, for a largo extension of tho franchise,
will, it is hoped, lay tho groundwork for tho permanent
welfare of Ireland.

Tho laBt five years have seen tho wise enjoyment and
oound exeroiae of constitutional freedom in tho great
united province of Canada. Instead of bickerings between
tho upper and lower provinces, dissonsions between tho
LogiBlativo Councils and ^Representative Assemblies, and
an executive vibrating betwoon arbitrary power and
helpless inaction, vte have soon all tho powers of tho State
working harmoniously together, and a marvellous increase
in revenue and population reward their efforts. I trust
that this example will not be lost, either upon other
colonies in circumstances somewhat similar, or upon tho
Legislature at home.

In the West Indian colonies tho two groat changes
wnffocted wifhin twenty years, from slavery to freedom, and
from monopoly to competition, have no doubt been eovoroly
iblt, but , generally speaking, those colonies appear to be
now Boekin/r for a revival of prosperity wlioro alone it con
be f o\md,—-in improved methods of cultivation and manu-
facture.

Jteyiewing the policy of the last five years, it lias been

matter of satisfaction to us who have presided over that
policy, to witness, on leaving office, the people in. the en-
joyment of greater comfort and increased means, public
credit fully sustained, taxes largely reduced with scarcely
any loss of revenuê 'peace preserved, and the name of
Englana respected throughout the world*

The chief cause of these results must not, however, bo
sought in any existing' menj or in any recent measures.
They flow from the spirit of our people, from P Magna
Charta and the Bill of Rights, frona the freedom of public
discussion, and the temperate use of poorer by the Crown,
the Parliament, and jthe people. ^ It was from a confidence
in this wise and considerate use of popular (strength that
we thought it at once just and prudent to extend the
right of voting for members of Parliament. It appeared
to us that the advance of the working classes in knowledge
and intelligence ought to be accompanied by ah increased
share of political power. I am aware how difficult a task
it is to adjust in any plan of representation the respect due
to ancient prescription with the claims of advancing trade,
increased population, and growing intelligence j but it ap-
peared to us wiser to endeavour to make this adjustment
when various propositions f o r  the purpose could be calmly
weighed and deliberately settled, than to wait for the
storm, when the conflict of the elements might overpower
the voiceof reason, and the rush of the encroaching tide
obliterate the footmarks of experience.

There is a .subject not strictly connected with the fran-
chise, but which has an important bearing on the safety of
our institutions,—I allude to education. Voluntary effort
has done much, but the means of instruction, even in
reading and writing, are still unattainable by a great pro-
portion of our working classes. I can only say, I shall
pay unremitting attention to a question which so deeply
affects the future condition of the people.

Upon another question, which last year so greatly ab-
sorbed the time and attention of Parliament as to stop the
progress of many useful measures, I have but a few words
to say. In arresting what we considered to be an invasion
of the temporal rightsi of our Sovereign, and of the nation,
we were scrupulously careful to maintain inviolate the
sacred principle of rengio«» liberty. In the same spirit
in which I proposed the repeal of the Corporation, and Test
Acts, and constantly supported the concession of the
Boman Catholic claims, I shall continue; to act.

One portion of our fellow-subjects is still excluded from
the privilege of sitting in Parliament or holding office
under the Crown. The ensuing elections must determine
whether the representatives of the people will be prepared
by large majorities to remove those useless and degrading
disabilities. The oath taken by members of Parliament
ought to be the same for all,—simple| and not complex,—a
bond of union, and not a badge of distrust or a source of
religious discord. . *

I have now laid my opinions before you on many sub-
jects of past and future interest. I have shown you that
while much has been done, much remains for us to do.
You will rejoice, as I do, to observe that contests for just
and useful reforms, though baffled oft, are ever won.
Measures of religious, civil, and commercial liberty have
in our own time had their origin, their periods of discussion,
perhaps of discouragement, have suffered their hour of
crisis and doubtful victory, have had their day of signal
triumph, and finally have token their place among our per-
manent institutions. Thus it has been with the question
of Boman Catholic disabilities : thus it has been with Par-
liamentary reform ; thus it is about to be with free trade.
In this last struggle I have played a secondary, but not
unimportant part. It will be np mean glory if, honoured
with the name of your representative, I shall be enabled
to promote that great cause which is about to obtain from
the electors of the united kingdom its final and irrevocable
trium ph. _

Let it, however, be recollected that if the adverse party
is to bo encountered with success, it must be met by the
free trade reformers in a body. Large and useful im-
provements in our laws and administration can only bo
effected by the cordial union and untiring energy of all
friends of enlightened progress, commercial freedom, and
civil equality.

I remain your faithful and obliged servant,
J. IZubseix.

Lord John's supporters met at the London Tavern
on Monday, under the presidenco of Mr. G. Prescott.
Mr. Raikes Currie, M.P., moved, and Mr. Thomas
Hankey seconded, a resolution pledging the Liberal
party to support collectively Lord John Russell, Sir
Jainea Duke, and Baron Rothschild on one ticket. A
diversion was made by Mr. W. I). Saull, who moved
that each name be put separately. This was supported
by several gentlemen, and there seemed a good deal of
division,—tho opposition being represented by Mr.
Alderman Wire, Mr. Wilson, and Mr. Charles Gilpin.
Discord rose very fast, when Mr. Travers stepped in
with a motion for adjournment, assisted by Mr. W.
Ilawes and others. Several electors spoko in high
terms of Lord John Russell, and finally the opposition
unaccountably subsided, tho amendments were with-
drawn, and tho resolution carried without opposition.

Sir James Duke and " Lionel do RothBcbild" have
issued addresses to tho electors ; but there is nothing
new or remarkable in either.

Frwenuny.—Mr. Wyld is canvassing thd borough,
and a requisition, it is said, is in courso of signature,
requesting Mr. Alderman Challii* to come forward.
Mr. Wyld is subjected to ft protty sovoro croas-oxami-
nution, out of which ho does not extricate himself very
successfully.

Sottthwakk.—-Sir W. MolfiHWorth and Alderman
Humphrey lmvo now both put out ttddrosaes. The

*tter says he has always opposed the Maroboth endowment, and aU similar grants. Mr. Apsley Pellatt*name is placarded as that of the "resident candidate"
8

ENGL AND AND WALES.
Bbistol,—The Tory candidate for Bristol is one ofthe new Mongrel species Icnowii as "Free-trade DerbitesV^ His name is M^Geachy; he has beenN in :p2*

liament before; he is described as being a •« backbone"gentleman, and one who takes especial delight in bsincalled Conservative. He addressed a thin meeting rfspecfebly headed on Monday, and Ja said to have been" warmly received," He is a Bristol man.
Hunts.—Mr. Thornhill's death has left a vQrto —-¦"•"¦'"• •**"• *«»wiuu4u o wavu nan ieic a vacancvin the representation of Hunts. The new candidate La Derbyite. Lord Mandeyille, like the Premier hegives up Protection-—provisionally. Protective dutieshave been repealed by the voice of the people legally

expressed, and only by that voice can they again bere-enacted. It would be " worse than idle to deny"that the subject is " surrounded with the greatest
difficulties. " Therefore is he glad Lord Derby isMinister. But, he will riot pledge himself to follow
Lord Derby blindly, or " abandon his right of private
judgment j" that is to say, when Lord Derby " ceases
to identify himself with a policy" winch Mandeville
thinks right, then Ma#devill.e will vote against Derby.
Two of the things Lord Mandeville is sure will he done
are very curious—-Lord Derby will neither disturb
"public tranquillity by fruitless discussions and un-
necessary tampering with legislation, nor allowing ac-
knowledged evils to remain unrehuked. Did anybody,
except perhaps the audience of a Mrs. Malaprop, ever
hear before of^ «»neeessary tamperings? A™» «*«;,
then, such processes as necessary tamperings ? And
what does Lord Mandeville mean by rebuking evils ?
He might as well speak of applauding benefits. Bat
if such be Protectionist grammar, what must be Pro-
tectionist logic P .

Leeds.—--The iree-<3»de Derbyites are represented as
being in a very deplorable condition in the good town of
Leeds. Mr. William Beckett has been implored again
to contest the borough on the new political principle^-
namely, supporting Lord Derby. But hie has declined.

Manche t̂ee.— The two opposition candidates are
Captain Denman and Mr. George Lock. These gen-
tlemen are holding local meetings. They both profess
Liberalism of a Whig tendency. Why they should be
brought forward to disturb the present members, is a
mystery. ¦ _ .. .

The sitting members attended a crowded meeting in
the Free Trade Hall on Wednesday, and were most
warmly and enthusiastically received. Mr. Gibson
demolished the Protestant pretexts on which the new
candidates were introduced ; and Mr. Bright delivered
a capital speech on Ireland.

Noethttmbeeland (South).—The sitting members,
Mr. S. Ogle and Mr. Matthew Bell, retire. Two new
candidates have entered the field to supply the vacancies
—" a supporter of Lord Derby," in the person of Mr.
Henry George Liddell, an offshoot of tho Tory Kavens-
worth family; and a free-trader, whose name is W. B.
Beaumont.

Nottingham.—The Liberal candidates are Mr.
Gisborne—a man well known in Nottingham—formerly
a member of the House, and Mr. Strutt. They ad-
dressed a meeting together on Monday-

Poetsmoxtth.—Lieutenant-Genoral Lord Frederick
Fitzclarence, G.C.H., having accepted the appointraont
of Commander of the Forces at Bombay, has withdraw"
from the candidature for the representation of this
borough. Viscount Monck, of Ballytraroinon, Wcxtord,
Ireland, has come forward in his stead. In his address
ho says that his "principles are those of liberal ana
enlightened progress." With regard to the questions
of Protection and Free-trade, he is « opposed to uny
taxation upon the food of tho people, and desires to mo
carried still further those principles of commerce anu
finance tho application of which Jxas up to tins tune>.»>
remarkably reduced taxation without dimimshmg tuo

receipts of tho Treasury, and placed within tj»o rcaa
of the poor man an increased supply of the necessary
and comforta of life." Lord Monck also promise* W

advocate a modification of tho income-tax, an c*»'
of tho franchiHO, and an improved and extended syM*
of education for tho benefit of all sectfl and classes.

Nor aro local matters overlooked by tho now ^T^T
He. promises to odvocato tho ostabli shmont f j °
morcial dook9 in Portsmouth, and the wtorost or
borougli and port generally. . „ ¦\%r,nAtinr.

^mncn^Mv. Gronfell boing elected 
for 

W,"to
two gentlomon propose to supply bis P1"00

^* Bnd
French, a liberal and free-trader, living ncur 

^/j^
Lord Clinton, wlioso name is a gunranteo oi nw
Tory" and " Protectionist" prinoiploa. quhir<lfiy»

Wjndsok.—Tho election torromatcd on £»* J
in the complete victory of tho Froo-trado v*a**
Mr. Grenfell. Tlio numbors were—
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Majority . . * « • 100
Tiiis is a opnsider».We defeat of the Perbyites, and

must have inatericily contribated to weaken Lord
Derby's hope orob.tjaiiiing ia monopolist majority.

- SCOTLAND.
H&DViKQWOTf Btna&HS.T—We cannot look for literary

excellence in an address to electors, hut we may, in these
days expect that a candidate for a "well-educated"
Scotch constituency will have the average command over
words. Mr. Swinton, however, the new Derbyite can-
didate for the suffrages of the Haddington burghs,
disports in the following fashion among the elementsof
the British language. He is speaking of education,
and he says, "I iam firmly persuaded that for the
training of youth to present usefulness or future hap^
piaess sound religious instruction is also highly indiŝ
vensable j" and he feels convinced (i that the unanimity
which prevails in Scotland on this point affords peculiar
facilities for the introduction of measures calculated to
supply in an efficient and satisfactory manner the ex-
isting deficiencies in the means of education." Mr.
Swinton says, he conies forward at the request of a
« large and influential" number of the electors. If they
understand his address they see further into a millstone
than their neighbours. Are these the people who be-
come stone blind ?

It is an omen of better times, that in none of the
twenty-one constituencies at present represented by
Conservative members, has a "Liberal" ventured to
otfw himuplf as an intendins candidate at the approach-
ing election. On the other hand, ten of the thirty
constituencies at present represented by "Liberals,"
have already been addressed by Conservative can-
didates ; and we are not without hopes that in five or
six others Conservatives will yet make their appear-
ance.—XJditiburgK Advertiser. £Of course* this must
be taken with a grain or two of doubt. The Adver-
tiser is Tory.") ^

IRELAND.
CasheI/.—Supporters of Lord Derby rise up every-

where. In some instances the adjective " independent"
is prefixed. For example, at Cashel, Sir Timothy
O'Brien, Bart., is to be opposed by a gentleman named
Hume, who starts as "ai* independent supporter of
Lord Derby's Government."

Dowjf.—Mr. Vandeleur Stewart, the "nominee" of
his " patron," Vane Londonderry, unable to bear up
against the scandals of the Ker correspondence, retires
from the field. ¦

Tjj iXEE.—Mr. Maurice O'Connell must feel that his
hold on Tralee is slight, for after pleading guilty to
the charge of neglecting his duties, he adds, that if
they will but trust him again, he will pledge his " so-
lemn promise as a Christian and a gentleman not again
to be a defaulter in that regard."

OXFORD UNIVERSITY COMMISSION.
REPORT.

The Report of the Oxford University Commission,
forming a folio volume of some 800 pages, has been
presented. In excusing the length of their Report,
the commissioners say :-—

"The great aim and purpose of the statutes, both
of the university and of the colleges, was to perpetuate
what seemed expedient at the time of their enactment,
% means of laws intended to be unalterable. If we
look only to their statutes, the colleges of Oxford are
now what they were in the times of the Plantagenets
jnd Tudors, and, if the Laudian code bo binding, the
University of Oxford is now wliat it was in the timeof King Charles I.; but,-in fact, almost every distinct

purpose and every particular object of the found ers,almost every detail of government and administration
"as been neglected or superseded } therefore, the pecu-
"ar character of the university and colleges of Oxford
made it necessary to give some account of their
ancient condition, in order to show what their present
condition would bo if the statutes were still main-tained. The contrariety between the state of things
presumed by the statutes and that produced by theapso of time could not be made clear without some
£W*y into the ancient state of tho several academical
'oaies, and for this reason we have deemed it neces-

¦£.to ente* into such inquiries at some length."A "o chief recommendations of the Report may bovery succinctly stated as follows:—Past alterations of
. ^"dian code to bo indemnified, and full power

g»von for all future alterations or abrogations of sta-
r *> 8Omo fow fundamental reservations exceptcd.
* no body called "Congregation" to bo remodelled,

idl 
m *? consisfc of all heads of house?, tho proctors,

"' .Pro™ssorfl and publio iecfcureM, together with tho
WW W0 Of, aU colleges a»4 ]mll9j tM tJ»O mem-

bers of this body should possess the right of originating
measures, that it should be convened by the Vice-
Chancellor to discuss measures only on the written
request of a fixed number of its members; that it
should be empowered to appoint "Delegacies" or
standing committees; that its members should be al-
lowed to address the house in English ; that measures,
after being passed by this House of Congregation,
should be proposed to the House of Convocation simply
for acceptance or rejection in the same manner that
measures emanating from the hebdomadal board are
now proposed ; that these changes being made, the
hebdomadal board should continue to discharge its
executive and administrative functions, and should also
retain its present right of originating measures.

The most important functions of the university to
belong to the professorial body atone, that body, how-
ever, being very extensively, remodelled. The proctors
to severally hold office foj ; two years, the first year of
the one coinciding with the last year of the other ; the
duties of the office being confined to matters of disci-
pline, and the election being vested in Congregation
without the restraint of the Caroline Cycle. The dis-
ciplinary changes inelude the abolition of promissory
oaths, the discontinuance of the distinction between
noblemen, gentlemen commoners, and commoners; a
check on the' credit given to undergradtiates by the
early presentation of bills, and the recovery of debts in
open court ; and the liberty for the foundation of halls
as well as for residence in private lodgings, under due
superintendence, without connexion with any college
or hall.
- The alterations affecting the studies of the university

are equally extensive. The commissioners propose a
public examination before tnotclewlation ; the option -of
some special branch, of study in. the latter part of the
academic course j four professorial boards for the regu-
lation of studies, viz., for theology, mental philosophy
and philology, jurisprudence and history, mathematical
and physical science j the entire reconstruction and re-
endowment of the professorships, partly by the appli-
cation of college fellowships to the purpose; the elec-
tion of professors by the Crown, or the proposed Con-
gregation, instead of by the Convocation; the absolute
removal Of restrictions from university scholarships
and prizes, and the formation of libraries and museums
of physical science under the entire management of
the professors* With regard to the revenues of the
university, it is proposed to publish all accounts, in-
cluding those of the press; to equalize fees ; to confine
the funds of the university to university purposes, and
to remit the stamp duties On matriculation and degrees.

Among the changes proposed in the constitution and
government of the colleges, we note the creation of
professor-fellowships, and the limitation of scholarships
to a term of not more than five years ; the opening
of all foundations to the whole university except in
special cases ; the election of heads of houses from the
whole body of Masters of Arts, and, if possible, by the
fellows of the college ; the regular and effective visita-
tion of the colleges, with annual reports to the Crown,
and the power of making and repealing statutes. The
commissioners, after carefully summing up their la-
bours, add :—

" Of the proposals which affect tho university, the
most important are those which we have made for re-
modelling the constitution and for abolishing the ex-
isting monopoly of the colleges and hulls, by allowing
students to reside at Oxford without the expense of
connexion with those bodies. In regard to the col-
leges, wo would especially urge the immediate necessity
of opening tho fellowships and scholarships, of attach-
ing professorships to certain colleges, of increasing the
number and value of scholarships, of granting to the
colleges the power of altering the statutes, and, above
all, of prohibiting as unlawful tho oaths to observe tho
statutes."

We shall, in future numbers, with more particularity
examine tho conclusions of thin very interesting Re-
port, in their present bearings and prospective ten-
dencies.

FEASTING AMONG THE FISHMONGERS.
Evbby now and then the great City companies give
banquets to political notables. One Huch occurred on
the evening of the Derby-day, at Fiebinonger's-hall.
Tho « Prime Warden of tho company presided, and
among the " distinguished guests" wore Earl Grey,
Lord Palmrirston, the Earl of Clarendon, and Sir
Charles Wood. Tho diplomatists wore represented by
the American and Persian Ministers ; and there wore a
sprinkling of members of tho lower House, two ad-
mirals, sovoral high functionaries of the law, and, of
course, a goodly number of aldermen and citizens.
After dinner, " Welcome-" was proclaimed by tho dis-
tinguished Horkor, and the .'« loving cup" went round.
Then the tooats wore given. Tho American minister

acknowledged the " Health of the Foreign Ministers.
He eulogized the London companies, and complimented
the fishmongers on the fact that the lord mayor who
treacherously killed Wat Tyler in a parleys was a xnein*
ber of the company; a compliment which the dis-
tinguished fishmongers present loudly cheered. "The
House of Peers," brought out Lord Clanricarde and
Earl Grey. The "Health of Lord Clarendon" was
specially proposed, as he had that day been enrolled as
a fishmonger . In doing so, the Prime Warden warmly
praised the Irish policy of the late Lord Lieutenant.
Lord Clarendon expressed his, grateful acknowledg-
ments, and recapitulated what he had done for Ireland.
One passage in his speech is sufficiently put of the or-
dinary routine of after-dinner orations, to warrant spe-
cial notice.

" G-entlemen/' he said, "permit me to take this oppor-
tunity, now that I am addressing men of business—men
daily occupied in the accumulation and distribution of
wealth—to express my surprise that English capital does
not flow somewhat more freely into Ireland. At this
moment, when Free-trade is falsifying almost all the pre-
dictions of its opponents (cheers), and when we find that
that nondescript th/.ngr which, in Protectionist parlance, is
usually called ' the Selfish and untaxed foreigner' (laughter)
is content to take something else from us than our specie
in return for the large quantity of food which our people
have always been able to consume, but never till now were
permitted to buy (hear, hear)*—when we find that we are
suffering rather from a repletion of our bullion, I must say
it is a Wonder to me that a portion of our superfluity does
not seek that return which it would find in Ireland. (Hear,
hear.) x ou have some of the best land of the country in,
the market ; the most minute information can be obtained
respecting it; it is to be had at a price which, could not be
displeasing to the purchaser, however it might to the
owner or incumbrancer (a laugh) ; you acquire a title with,
a cheapness and facility that to us, accustomed to our old
English mode of proceeding, seems absolutely fabulous.
(Hear, hear.) There axe—-I speak with some knowledge
upon the subject—there are as good 'diggings' to be had in
Ireland as there are abroad (hear, hear), and with far
greater security to life and property, notwithstanding all
that you may hear. (Hear, hear.) We are now in the
fourth circuit of judges congratulating grand j uries upon
improvements in moral habits and immunity from crime
(hear) ; and I can assure you, from my own knowledge,
that English immigrants are always welcome in Ireland,
and always prosperous. (Cheers.)"

Lord Palmerston's health was drank, and he was
described as " an honorary member, whom the company
was always gratified to welcome." He was further
exalted as a peace-with-honour minister.

Lord Palmerston echoed the last sentence of the
Prime Warden. His object had been "to preserve the
peace of the country without any derogation of its
honour ;" and he asserted " that the name of English-
men stands as proudly now as it ever did in the minds
and the opinions of the people of the other nations of
the world. (Cheers.)" He defined the "first duty"
of a foreign minister as consisting in the extension of
commerce; and he instanced the American and Persian
ambassadors, sitting at the same table, as a proof of
the way in which commerce drew the nations toge-
ther. Then ho spoko with emphasis of the United
States.

" I cannot refrain from remarking also, that we have
heard with groat pleasure and delight tho manner in which
the representative of tho United States has expressed him-
self in regard to tho people of this country (hear, hear) ;
and this much I may, I think, bo permitted to say, that
when that distinguished representative of one of the great-
est and mightiest nations of tho earth shall return to bia
home after tho performance of his duties in this country,
ho will leave beliind him, as I can assuro you, friendships
which will be lasting as life (cheers), founded on that per-
sonal knowledge which his residence among us has enabled
us to acquire, that distinguished public qualities may bo
combined with tho most endoaring and estimable qualities
of private life. (Cheers.)"

He wound up, in common with preceding speakers,
by exhorting the audience not to relinquish Preo-trade.
When Lord Pahnerston sat down, bo was cheered more
loudly than any other speaker. Soon after, tho com-
pany broke up.

KPSOM RACES.
In spite of the unfavourable weather on Tuesday last,
tho first day of Bpsom Races was attended by a greater
number than usual of racing men, and the day's Bport
was as satisfactory an had boon unticipatcd.

Tho Craven Stakes of 10 sovs. each, with 30 added,
wero won by Mr. G. Henry's Butterfly, 3 yrs., ridden
by Kendall.

Tho Horton Stakes of 3 sovs. each, with 30 added*
were .won by Mr. Morris's Harofoot, 4 yrs., ridden by
lJii sbnm.

Tho Hoatlicote Plato of 50/., for all ages, by Lord
Chosterflold's Sonorita, 3 ym, ridden by Wolls.

Tho Manor Pluto of 100 bovb., by Mr. Magenta'*
Horiot, 4 yj- H, ridden by Freol>orne>

Bqforo the starting of this raco, one of the horse*,
Miss Bundy, jumped over tho ropes, fell, and rolled
over her jockey, who was much bruised.

Tho Woodcoto Stakes of 10 sovs. encli, with 100
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added, for two-yr.-olds, were won by Mr. Oldacre's
Orestes, ridden by Templeman.

On Wednesday the soaking rain which fell all day
dimmed the splendour of the Derby day, and dimi-
nished the concourse of visitors to the race-course, yet
the Downs displayed a goodly multitude.

The Carew Stakes, which opened the day, attracted
little notice. Then followed the great event of the
day,

THE DERBY.
For this race there were 181 subscribers of 501.

each. There were 27 starters. Just before they got
off, Little Harry was the favourite, the odds against
him being 7 to 2. The horses proceeded to the post
about half-past three.

IJord Exeter declared to win ¦with. Stockwell. A good
start was effected after a couple of failures, Little Harry,
immediately after leaving the post, taking a slight lead,
closely waited on by Stockwell, Hobbie Noble, King; Pepin,
and Harbinger, King of Trumps and Orelio next, and the
whole lot, with the exception of Treasurer and Maidstone,
lying up in very close order. With 6ne or two changes of
no moment they ran to the bend, where Stockwell and King
Pepin gave way, Harbinger took the second place, and
Hobbio Noble the third—next to liim in a body coming
Womersley, Chief Baron Nicholson, King of Trumps; Bar-
barian, Daniel O'Eourke, Alcoran, Augur, and Stockwell.
Harbinger was beaten in making the turn, and at the road
Little Harry showed symptoms of distress—a few strides
further he gave way, and Barbarian took a decided lead,
Hobbie Noble and ChiefBaron Nicholson lying second and
third on the lower side, and Daniel O'Eourke fourth on
their right. The race from the half distance was left to
this lot, Daniel O'Eourke, who came with a rush a few
strides from the chair, winning by half a length, Barbarian
beating Chief Baron Nicholson a length for the second
place, and the latter beating JSobbio Noble by a head ;
Alcoran was fifth , and King of Trumps sixth. The race
was run in 3 inin. 2 sec-

Three other races concluded the day's sport.
Thursday was what is called an "off day/ and it

was so in every sense of the word. There was nothing
attractive in the racing bill of fare ; the fields were
small, the company thin, and the weather dull and
misty.

EMIGRATION TO AUSTRALIA.
An important meeting was held on Thursday, in the
Vestry Eooms of the parish of St. Martin's in-the-Fields,
to promote the emigration of the poor who from;want of
employment were obliged to demand relief. The Rev. H.
Mackenzie, vicar of the parish, presided, and conducted
the proceedings in a manner which we should like to see
imitated among his clerical brethren. He spoke kindly of
the poor, and defended them from the reproach of idleness,
which from 15 years' experience he declared they did not
leserve. His argument was, that England had a surplus
of labour,—Australia a deficiency; there were poor persons
willing to emigrate, and funds alone were wanted. This,
for their own sakes, the rate-payers would do well to supply.
The resolution submitted to the meeting was—

" That the churchwardens and overseers be empowered
to raise a sum of 1,OOOZ., to defray the expenses of sending
out to Australia poor persons having settlements in the
parish and willing to emigrate, under such rules and regu-
lations as tho Poor Law Board are willing to sanction/

Duly seconded and supported, the resolution was met by
an amendment to defer its consideration to that day six
months.

Some of tho opponents were unwilling to send out
paupers to speculate in tho gold fields ; others were afraid
that, by reducing the supply of labour at home, wages
would bo raised. One rate-payer, by name Laburm, re-
presented himself as being in a most unfortunate state.
He said ho looked upon tho proposal with "jealousy, fear,
and dismay." Ho accused tho board of guardians of being
"too confiding, too good, too unsuspicious ;" and then ho
gave an evidence that, in addition to his feelings of jea-
lousy, four, and dismay which actuated him, ho was ex-
tremely " credulous" also, for ho believed thoro was " a
scheme on foot among tho lowest classes, to live upon those
immediately above thorn." Ult imately, tho amendment
was rejected, and tho original motion carried by a largo
majority. A poll Avas demanded, but properly roiuscd by
tho vicar.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[FflOM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]

Letter XXII.
TariH, Tuesday Evening, 2Gtli May, 1952.

We have had news of M. Ileeckeron, Bonaparte's En-
voy Extraordinary to Vienna, but tho intelligence is far
from being satisfactory to tho Government. Austria
treated M. Heeckeron'ri proposition for tho rc-uuipping
of Europe with "disdain. Ho won referred to the Em-
peror of Russia, and accordingly loft for Berlin on the
21«t., You will remember tlmt in my laut letter I said
M. ifeeokoron wnb sent on a secret mission. But on
the very evening of his departure, tho particulars oi
tho famous meeting of tho Council of State, and tho
object of the mission wore known everywhere. Louis
Bonaparte, furious nt finding hia state secrets no secret
at all, gavo orders for tho immediate denial of M.
Heookoren's mission. So it eaino to pass that, whilo
tho Austrian papers wore announcing his arrival in
Vienna, M. Hceckoron, according to the Struwburg

papers, had merely gone into Alsace on family affairs,
and, on the same authority, the report of his going to
Germany was said to be false. This clumsily managed
affair has been well laughed at. When M. Heeckeren
reached Vienna, he found the Holy Alliance re-organized.
The three Northern Powers have bound themselves to
act together in future. There is to be no more single-
handed diplomacy, as was the wont of Prince Schwarzr
enberg last January. The diplomatic notes of the three
courts are henceforth to hold one and the same lan-
guage. The treaties of 1815 are to be vigorously up-
held and carried out, as the only basis of power in
Europe. By virtue of the same treaties the principle
of "Divine Right" is recognised as the only possible
principle of government ; and the Powers have pledged
themselves to adopt every means within their reach to
re-establish the Bourbons, iri the* person of the Comte
de Chambord, on the throne of France, It was after
these declarations and engagements had been made,
that M. Heeckeren, the secret envoy of Louis Bona-
parte, came forward with his propositions. He was
the laughing-stock of the diplomatic circle at Vienna,
and the butt of their ironical politeness. M. Nessel-
rode assured poor M. Heeckeren that the Emperor
Nicholas, his master, was really Louis -Bonaparte's best
friend, and, "in that capacity," added M. Nesselrode,
in an under tone, turning to his friend, "to save M.
Bonaparte from the guillotine or the gallows, he desires
to restore him to the sweets of private life."

Matters are no better at home than abroad. By a
kind of tacit understanding among all parties, the Go-
vernment is compressed within the barest limits of its
functions. Hedged in on all sides, poor Bonaparte re-
minds one of a squirrel in its cage.

The hostility of the HoyaliBts is terrible. They turn
largely to account their money, and influence, and the
provincial administrations, of which they hold the
monopoly. They are working the masses, and sowing
gold and silver broad-cast. At Saumur, the non-com*
missioned officers of the military school of cavalry,
seduced by the Royalists, at a public banquet, sang a
song, the chorus of which was "Vive le Roi !" and
after -the banquet paraded the town to the same. tune.
Only think of the consternation of the local government
officials ! The Legitimists are above all striving for
unity of action. For this purpose, M. Berryer has
gone to Frohsdorf to confer with the Due de Levis, the
principal adviser of the Comte de Chambord. To coun-
terbalance the power of the Legitimists, Louis Bona-
parte is seeking by every means in his power to gain
the clergy. His grand motive power being money, he
has increased tho salary of the upper and second-class
clergy. The pay of the Archbishop of Paris is to be
raised from 40,000 to 50,000 francs. The other four-
teen archbishops are to have 20,000 francs, instead of
15,000, as heretofore. The sixty-five bishops are each
to be raised from 10,000 to 12,000 francs, and so on
downwards, in proportion to the rank of the several
parties benefited ; besides one million which is to be
added to four millions already destined for the repairs
and maintenance of cathedrals, bishoprics, and semi-
naries. Well, the church will take tho money, and
still bo hostile to Bonaparte. Whatever power or in-
fluence ho allows tho clorgy to assume, it will be turned
against himself. Their arrogance is already intolerable.
Availing themselves of Bonaparte's hypocritical reli-
gious tendencies, they are establishing in the pro-
vincial towns tho procession of tho holy sacrament,
which had been suppressed since 1830, in all the
localities where there were any Protestant inhabitants.
Tho local authorities aro much perplexed at this fresh
encroachment. At Orleans tho procession was allowed
by the Prefect ; at Lillo and Bordeaux the procession
was forbidden, whereupon tho clorgy appealed for re-
dress to tho piety of Louis Bonaparte, who doubtless
will decide against tho profects.

Tho Orlcunists, on their side, aro not idlo; thoy still
point their hidden batteries against Bonaparte. Tho
Diujhoss of Orleans, following the example of tho Comto
do Chambord, has addressed two letters to her friends,
the Marf ohale Lobau and tho Marquise do l'Aiglo,
urging them to induce her partisans to rcfuuo tho
onth to Louis Bonaparte. In these letters tho Duchoss
of Orleans makes an important declaration : she Btatos
that hitherto she has boon the only obstacle in tho way
of tho " fusibn," but sho will now abdicate tho preten-
sions of her son, and' will jo in her mother-in-law, tho
ox-Queen Amo'lio, and tho Princes,of Orleans, in reco-
gnising the Comto do Chambord as tllo legitimate King
of Franco.

Those letters, of which lithograph copies aro being
circulated, Imvo boon a sad blow to poor Bonaparte. If
these things continue for throe months longer, ho will
bo compelled to make friends with tho Republicans,
and cry *' Viva la Jtepubliqiie I"

The coalition of every shade of royalism, and tho
absonco of all confidence in the durability of tho present

order of things, paralyzes business transactions entirelyThe stagnation is.complete. A certain number of ractionist manufacturers and provincial merchants, who
"

hailing Bonaparte as their saviour, happy to be de-livered from, the terrible perspective of 1852, hud be-lieved that an unheard-of (commercial prosperity wasabout to dawn, and who, somewhat hastily, had madelarge purchases of merchandise for manufacture . orsale, finding themselves without purchasers for theirgoods, are now the first to curse the government OfLouis Bonaparte. He, still aping the political eeonomv
of " My Uncle," thought that a series of balls given bvthe official world, would be sufficient to bring about anactivity in business. The official world dances, butstill trade does not flourish. Bonaparte, however, hasat length found the remedy : the Minister of Justice
alone, in order not to compromise the dignity of thelaw, had abstained hitherto, under every form of go-
vernment, from giving balls. Bonaparte has now sig-
nified to him, and all the judges, that they must give
evening parties ; and he is persuaded that commercial
dulness must yield to the combined influence of so mauy
contredanses and p olkas.

Meanwhile, the refusals to take the oath are daily
multiplying. In the departments of the Gard, IHe efc
Vilaine, Loire Inferieure, Haute Garonne, Calvados
L'Aisne, Meurthe, Bouches-du-Rh6ne, Nord, Pas de-
Calais, FOise, Maine et Loire, TAUier, and the Tarn, a-
very great number of the members of the general Councils
General have resigned. M. Baze, the famous questor of
the National Assembly, and the personal enemy; of th&
President, has sent in his resignation as member of the=
general council of Lot et Garonne. He addressed a
lettar oix f bo-ewtgecfc to Clie prefect of Agen, the terms
of which, both for pungency and bitterness, are said to-
go even beyond the celebrated letter of General Chan-
garnier. Generals Bedeau and Leflo have also sent a.
letter to the Minister of the Interior, refusing to take
the oath. As for the matter of retrospective history
raised in General Changarnier's letter, the fact is now
established, that Bonaparte sought to bribe Changarnier
with money; In vain did Granier de Cassagnac, the
condoitiero of the Ely see, try to divert public attention
by accusing the General of having formed a plot against
the President, for M. Mole, called in as witness "arid
denouncer, replied by a solemn denial. Granier de
Cassagnac having replied, that what M. Mole denied
M. La Rochejaquelin, the Legitimist representative,,
could affirm , the latter published a letter in all the
newspapers, in which he declared that "the statement
made by M. Granier de Cassagnac was false from begin-
ning to end." The ministerial papers having then
been driven to allege, in their own justi fication, that it
was in the committee of permanence General Changar-
nier had proposed the overthrow of Louis Bonaparte's:
government, and that he was there opposed by M.
Mole ; it was proved the ministerial papers were
guilty of a gross falsehood ; that it was subsequent
to the review at Satory, and after the attempts af;
bribery which Bonaparte had made upon General Chan-
gamier had been revealed to the committee of perm a-
nence, that General Changarnier having asked for carte
hlanche to act as circumstances might require, the com-
mittee, by the advice of M. Mole", had rejected the re-
quest by a majority of one vote only. That it was not
a question of plotting against the government, but, on
the contrary, the adoption of means to defeat Bona-
parte's conspiracy against the National Assembly. Cas-
sagnac's barefaced assertions had, however, from tho
first, been treated with the contempt they deserved. In.
several cafe's the Constitutionnel was torn up. At
Tortoni's, and in other cafe's, Granier do Cassagnac »
article was burnt, and several young men publicly an-
nounced their intention of provoking the vil j blhcu-
laire, as Granier was some time since designated by
M. Crcton, to fight. Several officers , friends of tho
exiled generals, imitated tho example of the young men.
More than thirty challenges have been addressed to
him. Tho editors of tho Corsaire wrote a collective
nrticlo in their paper to tho samo effect . Gramcr do
Cassagnac replied to M. Saint Pair, one of them, tluit
ho could not accept tho challenge of any clown who
chose to call him out. M. Saint Pair has promised tno
gentleman a good caning tho first time thoy meet. M.
Granier do Cwsagunc, to put a stop to this . tfiowor oi
cartels, has declared that ho will not fight with any
other than either of tho oflbnded generals. Xlio pro-
sumption of the varlot!

In tho meantime ,a subscription, which »lroa
?J

amounts to 825,000 francs, has been started for (lonon
Changarnicr. .

On Monday, Louis Bonaparte, following the example
of tho First Consul, and decked with tho uniform m i

councillor, presided over a mooting of the Counc
Stato. Ho was surrounded by tho Ministers oi I uui

Instruction, of the Interior, and of Vmanc?' JL
question under consideration was tho proposed law
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vblic education, /which he desires to see passed by the
?

U
ffislafcive Body before the end of the session; Boha-
rte's mania for adopting different uniforms as each
casion may require, is considered very amusing. He

°. compared to Maitre Jaqiies, Harpagon's cook and
^ achman, who says to his master,—" Is it as coach-C 

aa or as cook you address me? If it be as coachman,
Sait until I put "on my livery; If as cook, I will
quickly put on my white apron."

The Legislative Body oppose this hill ; they would
prefer the Falloux Act passed last year. The clandes-
tine hostility of the Assembly to the Government waxes
anace, and increases in intensity. The commission
nn the budget invited the Ministers to attend upon
them to furnish details and explanations on several
items entered in the budget. The Ministers sent word
they had other business to attend to, and referred the
committee to their clerks. The clerks, when applied
to answered they had nothing to say on the subject ;
that they had furnished all the necessary documents to
thei Council of State, and that therefore the Council
was the proper quarter to apply to. The deputies, much
irritated at this treatment, delegated M. Billault, pre-
sident of the Legislative Body, and M. Gouin, chairman
of the committee on the budget, to lay their grievances
before Bonaparte. Bonaparte replied,, that Ms Consti-
tution forbade any communication, whatever between
the Legislative Body and the Executive, and that it
was the dnty of the Legislative Body to conform to
this rule. MM. Billault and Gouin. withdrew, con-
siderably mortified. They are, however, determined
to reject certain articles of the budget.

la the Provinces the agitation increases. In the
aowtli ,tw anrtioriiiies are continually being insulted ;
and in the rural districts it requires the military force
to disperse the congregation of the people. There has
been an outbreak at Lambessa, at which the troops
were obliged to fire on the transported exiles. Four of
the prisoners were afterwards shot.

The war of "Notices" still rages against the press.
The pretexts for giving these warnings are most absurd
and derisory. The Conciliateur de I'Indre received a
" notice" for having declared the press was not free ;
" which/' said the prefect, "is an insult to the law
on the press, and to the government which originated
it." The Prefect of Amiens went still further, he
summoned the journal of that town to insert a speech
delivered at the Hotel de Ville of Paris. If this state
of things goes on much longer, the papers will be filled
with official notices, or with articles on matters which
do not interest their respective localities, but forced
upon them by the Government. Let the Conciliateur
de I'Indre bewaro in future of asserting that the press
is not free.

Oj 'ders have been issued for the sale of the furniture
of the Chateau d'Eu, belonging to the house of Orleans.
The decrees of the 22nd of January are still being en-
forced, as you perceive. On this subject it is said the
Council of State is prepared to act in opposition to
Bonaparte. M. Cornudet, who was entrusted with the
drawing up of the report on the matter of competencies,
which had been submitted to the Council of State, has
been advised by the Prefect of the Seine, that the tri-
bunal of Paris had declared itself competent to decide
upon tho validity of the decrees of the 22nd of January.
Tho report is, therefore, adverse to the pretensions of
the executive, and declares ' tho ordinary tribunals
to bo competent to ju dge in tho matter. President
Maillard, M. Marchand, and many moro councillors aro
of this opinion. S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
•Tiie Maniteur of tho 27fch jnst. declares that thoro is not
fno slightest foundation for tho statoment in some foroignjournals that tho President of tho Itopublio exorcises atl'"8 moment at Madrid an influonco contrary to tho Con-
stitution.

General Bodoau's lottor of refusal to take- tho oath, runsas follows : 
Monaiouro lo Ministro,—A decree fixes tho delay withininch tho oath imposed upon soldiora ought to bo taken.

j»'o»wed of tho bonofit of tho law since tho 2nd of Dccom-
°'\ i might abstain from responding to this injunction.¦am unwilling that my silonco should bo misinterpreted.
im a° i ns liavo ua(* ftlways for principle and aim fcho ros-

ft|" 
<vn.d ('efonco of tho laws. I havo boon for thin causo

iusM Vlol°ntly arrested, imprisoned, and proscribed. In-
j  lco a"d porsocutionUlo not chango tho convictions of an•wnoiiraW o man. I refuse tlio oath.--Bkdkau, Gonorul.

"'Moral hal\6, ono of tho Quostora of tho Assembly, has
B'imo ofr

a "obl° ttnd touching lottor from Jorsoy, to tho

dui'!n°
r(

iillftvo boon Rr(lnd foastings and carousals at Berlin
hourl? i"li Btay °l"lho G/Alr> ™ llaa hmn scaling tho
Diitm. i soldiors and ladies, and giving lessons in

Tl P*>vwiynonfc to Prussia and Hanovar.
catinn 1!?."U8topiaV crisis at; Turin has roaultod in a modifl-
C'lpa ,m 1 1° (l'A.i!off lio miniabry . MM. d'Azoglio, Paloo-
fif i.v'' . l or»ati have resumed thoir rosnootivo portfolios
com Z • , Aflaira» Public Works, and Interior ; M. Bon-
bv M V?li ^coptod tho dopartmont of Justice, vacalod
tor of in Va<?n° 5 n™l M. Oibrario has boon named Mjnis-4 * "Mwo, in liou of M, Oavour. TUo Department of

Public Instruction, lately held by M. Farini, is provision-
ally entrusted to S£. Boncompagni. M. Lamarmora re-
tains the department of War, to which that of Marine is
added. . M. d'Azeglio has declared to the Chamber that
the late crisis was occasioned, not by any difference between
him and his late colleagues in matter of principles, but
only in the manner of applying them—that all were de-
VQted to the constitution and meant to support it.

It. seems probable that M. Cavour will return to office.
He has promised to support his provisional locum tenens,
. Gibrario. •
The late Minister of Public Instruction, M. Farini, is

said to have been obnoxious as a Eornan refugee, and as
a moderate liberal, to the diplomatic allies of the Pope.

Great agitation prevails in Switzerland, in the Catholic
canton of Fribourg (the leading member of the Sonder-
bund, in 1847). The government of the canton is demo-
cratic, but the majority of the population, Catholic and
reactionist, had refused to acknowledge the radical con-
stitution. The opposition is supported by the Federal
Council at Berne, and fomented by France and Austria.

The programme for a grand popular meeting to be held
at Posieux, near Basle, on the 24th inst., was published in
the Suisse of the 20th, and approved by the Federal
Council.

The Cantonal Government having seized the proclama-
tion and stopped the presses from which it issued, two
members of the provisional committee repaired to Berne
for ^Federal protection ; whereupon the Federal Govern-
ment openly declared against the proceedings of the can-
tonal council of Fribourg m interdicting the meeting.

M. Charles, a member of the provisional committee who
drew up the proclamation, has since been arrested by the
Cantonal Government, and various other arrests have
followed.

A collision was feared on the 24th.
Meanwhile, in the AssemblSe Rationale of Paris appears

a long letter addressed to M. de Montalembert, on the
subjec t of Switzerland, which is the more worthy of notice,
as at this moment, under the countenance of the French
government, agents of the Papal government are recruit-
ing soldiers for the Popo uvtW regions of the Do ubs and
Jura, where the influence of the head of the church party
is paramount, In this letter, signed by M. Leopold de
Gaillard, the uppermost proposition enforced throughout
is an opinion uttered by Napoleon when First Consul:
" Either a Switzerland' friendly to France, or no Switzer-
land at all." This correspondent describes as a political
necessity the design of the First Consul to annex to France
all those parts of Switzerland whose inhabitants resembled
in their manners and ideas the population of Franche
Comta". The presence of General I)ufour, as negotiator of
the confederation, at Paris, and his frequent interviews
with Count Turgot, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, and
Louis Napoleon, give considerable prominence at this mo-
ment to the Swiss question, and the progress of "events in
that fermenting union of small states is watched with con-
siderable interest.

The Empress of Eussia arrived at "Wiesbaden on. the
evening of tho 23d.

The Leipsic Gazette announces that, in the highest
financial circles of Frankfort, a report was current that the
Emperor of Russia had given orders to subscribe to the
loan of thirty-five millions of florins opened in Austria, in
order to employ the twenty-nine millions of francs which
ho has drawn from France in consequence of tho conver-
sion of the 6 per cents.

The Emperor has not received any of tho diplomatic
corps : but on the occasion of a review, ho conversed with
tho British Ambassador, on horseback. This meeting was
of course pre-arranged.

The Vienna Imperia l Gazette contains in its official
columns a statement, in which, after acknowledging tho
urgent necessity for restricting tho public expenditure as
far as possible, tho government announces its intontion to
regard frugality as an ©special duty. The ministers have
submitted tho oxpensos of tho sovoral buroaux to a strict
examination, ana announce reductions to tho extent of
14,268,290 florins, exclusive of a saving of 2,600,000
florins on tho military budget. It is singular that this
announcement should bo simultaneous with the projected
loan of 3,600,000/., now afloat in London and Frankfort.

It is said that somo 28,000 men will manomvro at
Czeglod, on tho occasion of tho Emperor's approaching
visit to Hungary.

Tho abolition of tho constitution of 1848 has caused groat
dissatisfaction amongst tho Modcrato party in Tuscany.
Somo persons go tho longth of boing apprehensivo of de-
monstrations at tho end of May, on tho annivorsarios of
tho combats of Montanara and Curtatona, whoro tho
Tuscans bohaved gallantly. Tho names of tho persons
who thoro distinguished themselves wore inscribed in tho
church of Santa Croco, and tho government has given
orders to have thorn removed.

Tho clorgy of Luccn, supported by tho Court of Romo,
continuo to offer opposition to tho Loopoldino laws, to
which tho Tuscan clergy hnvo boon long subjected. It is
said tha t M. do Montossuy, tho French minister, who has
returned to Floronco, is charged to support M. Baldasso-
roni, tho President of tho Council, in tho st ops which ho
may think fit to take for tho maintenance of thoso laws.

A lottor from Romo states that M. Thiors has had an
intorvibw with tho Pono and with Cardinal Antonolli .

A lottor from Romo of tho 20th states that a now con-
tract has juot boon concluded by tlio municipal council
with a British' capitalist, for tho lighting of Homo hv gas.
Four or flvo years ago, another had boon concluded for tho
samo purposo with two JJologneso, who, though they paid
down cauti on money to tlio amount of 50,O00f., novor com-
menced tho works. This caution money is now to bo ap-
plied towards carrying out tho now contract. Tho aquuro
of St. Potor's, tho' Vatican, tho Corso, and tho Piazza dol
Popolo, di Spagna and Colonna, aro to bo lighted first, and
f rom thoso points tho pipoa aro gradually to branch out
into tho adjacent stroots.

Edward Murray h,m boon. romoYcd. to tho CflBWO of
Spoloto.

AMERICA.
With respect to the abrupt departure of Mr. Hulse-
mann, the Austrian minister at Washington, wo have
news up to the 18th of May. The New York Herald
contains the following letter :—

" Washington, May 13, 1852.
" I telegraphed at tho time of Chevalier Hulsomann's

departure from this city, that ho had addressed an insult-
ing letter to Mr. "Webster. I learn from an authentic
source tho following addition al particulars :—Tho lottor is
dated April 29, and states that in November and Decem-
ber Mr. Ilulsomann had remonstrated with tho Secretary
on account of his communications and interviews, and their
subjects, being treated with ridicule and dorision, in cer-
tain public journals of New York and Philadelphia. Tho
Secretary's treatment of tho Kossuth affair, and particu-
larly his'spcccli at tho Kossuth Congressional banquet, had
mado it tho duty of Mr. HulHomann to ascertain whether
such sentiments ns tho Secretary had made expression of
woro thoso of tho government ot tho United States. Tho
vorbal explanation and assurances mado to him on thoBO
occasions had boon followed by no change in tho manner
in which his transactions with this government woro
treated by tho public press. That, particularly, somo arti-
cles published in Now Orleans had recently been tho occa-
sion of tho Austrian ministry suffering considerable un-
pleasantness and annoyance Under thoao circumstances,
ho considered ifc his duty to withdraw from any longer re-
lations with tho government, which could only bo con-
tinued through tho medium of ono who was a promoter of
Kossuth, and unfriendly to tho Austrian government ; and,
therefore, that Mr. Bolmont, Austrian Consul-Gonoral at
Now York, would hereafter, if occasion required, bo tlio
xnoanB of such communications as tho Austrian govern-
ment might have to make. Tho Chovalior then presents
tho President his thanks for his kindness, urbanity, &c,
and aslcB tho Secretary to accept assurance of hia high
coiiHidomtion, &c. ¦ .

"Tho lottor covers eovoral pagos of foolscap, and is
writton in very ill humour, and quite tart and piquant.

" Tho reply is by tho acting Socrotary of State, and is
dated May a. It acknowledges tho receipt of tho Chova-
lior'fl lottor very briefly, and moroly says such communica-
tions a« tho Austrian government may have occasion to
make through Mr. Bolmont will bo respectfully received/

" A Hungarian named Szcdlulcy bus published, a

THE BRITISH EXILES OF '48.
Iir the Galway Vindicator vie found an interesting
letter respecting the exiles of '48, written by William
P. Dowling, a young Irish artist, who resided in Lon-̂
don, and took an active part in the Chartist demonstra-
tions of '48. He was transported to Van piemen's
Land, under the "Whig gagging act of 1848.

" Cuffy is working tit his trade, which, until lately,
was not very brisk ; but the recent gold discoveries in
the neighbouring continent has made every trade good
now—he is much respected as a sober and industrious
man. Fay has always been in constant employment,
and he is considered the best workman in the colony.
Lacey has opened a shop in Launceston, his wife and
five children have come to him, and he is in a, fair way
of reaping a fortune, having a great number of men
employed, and> particularly since the gold discoveries,
has received more orders than he can procure men to
execute. Ritchie has not heen very fortunate, but is
now in employment. With respect to the country
Chartists, none of them have heen able to get employ-
ment at their trades, there being no factories of any
consequence in the colony : they are, however, em-
ployed somewhere in the interior as gardeners, &c.
Smith O'Brien, since his acceptance of a ticket of leave,
has lived in great privacy and retirementin the vale
of Avoca, having, in order to employ his highly culti-
vated mind, condescended to become tutor to the young
sons of an eminent Irish physician who resides in that
retired place. His constant and dignified demeanour
has procured him the respect of all, even of those most
opposed to him in principles and politics. He is now,
I am informed, in very bad health, so much so that he
has been obliged to give up the employment he had
accepted, and has got permission to reside in a different
locality. Mitchel has been joined by his wife and
family; and with such a family, and with the society
of his old and excellent friend, Mr. John Martin, he
must be as happy as it is possible for an exiled rebel
to be. O'Meagher still resides in his solitary domicile
at Lake Sprell, save that the solitude is now somewhat
disturbed by the presence of his amiable and beautiful
bride. O'Donohoe is at present in this town, and has
just completed a history of his persecutions in this
colony, which would be published immediately, but, in
consequence of the gold discovery, printers cannot "be
procured at any price—-they are all gone to the diggings.
He purposes to have it published in Dublin and London,
for the benefit of his family, as well as in the colonies
and America. Letters have been received here from
M'Manus, enclosing his business cards to his friends—
among others, to the Governor and the Comptroller-
General. O'JDoherty is practising his profession in
Hobart Town, and is universally respected. When
last I had the pleasure of seeing him he was in ex-
cellent health."
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letter in New York, protesting for himself and eighty-
two Hungarians against Kossuth making any use of
the money he is collecting for Hungary, until a
council of Hungarian emigrants shall have directed
how it is to be disposed of. As the money has been
given to Kossuth without any conditions, this protest
will amount to nothing. Besides, Szedlaky arid his
eighty-two friends had really nothing whatever to do
with raising it, neither have they any title to its con-
trol/' This is a specimen of the mode of dealing with
Kossuth adopted by the anti-Hungarian party in the
States and at home. The above extract is quoted from
a morning paper. The writer does not specify that
several Hungarians whose names were appended to the
alleged 'f protest"-had asserted publicly in the New
York papers that their names had been obtained trader
f alse yyretences !

Mr. O'Connor had been ejected from a store for
•* chucking a handsome young woman under the chin.'J

It is said that another marauding expedition against
Cuba is projected. The story originated in the fact
that a large and very powerful secret association exists
in New Orleans, called the " Order of the Lone Star,"
with affiliated societies in other States. The combina-
tion already amounts to ten thousand men ; but whe-
ther they look towards Cuba, Hayti, or Caravajal and
the Bio Grande, is not known.
THE LABOUR MOVEMENT IN THE UNITED STATES.
The correspondent of the Morning Chronicle writing
on May 11 from Philadelphia, transmits an interesting
paragraph about the labour movement :—

"There are symptoms of a movement already de-
veloped in the United States, and probably also in
England, which promises at no distant period to ripen
into a powerful demonstration. I refer to the influence
of California gold causing such a change in the cur-
rency—at least such is the supposition—-that almost
all articles of human food, clothing, and habitation,
have advanced and are still rapidly advancing in price.
In the markets, meat and vegetables, butter, poultry,
and fish are from 30 to 40 per cent, higher than last
year. Even rents are up nearly one-fourth, and real
estate has risen greatly in value everywhere. Now the
movement I refer to is in relation to wages. These
have in no one instance advanced at all—much less in
proportion to the necessary expenditure of mechanics,
labourers, clerks, and their families, except only under
the influence of ' strikes,' and trade unions in two or
three of the large cities. It is more than probable that
these examples will be followed, ere long, pretty exten-
sively ; and that the question of a general advance of
wages will cause much agitation, difficulty, and em-
barrassment. Thus a coming plethora of gold will not
be without its derangements and inconveniences. In
several of the ' strikes' this question has been asked,
* Why should we (mechanics and labourers) be required
to work at the old rates, when provisions, rents, and
clothing are all from one-third to one-half higher than
they used to be ?'

EMPEROR SOULOUQUE CROWNED,

About three weeks before the Feast of Eagles in the
Champ do Mars of Paris by the French, Soulouque,
his sable brother of Hayti, held a similar but more
successful meeting in the Champ de Mara of Port au
Prince, in St. Domingo. We borrow a description of
the latter event from the correspondent of a New York
paper, who wrote on the 19th of April :—

" For the last six months groat preparations havQ been
going on horo to crown Faustin Soulouquo . Aftor several
postponements, tho grand ovont at length took place yester-
day (Sunday, tho 18th) . For tholast two months the troops
wore pouring in from every quarter of tho country. In
they camo, holtor-skoltor, some with sticks, guns, a groat
number of tho latter without locks ; some with coats, but
tho majority without them, Tho soldiers that had been
lucky enough to procuro shoes wore more fortunate than
their officers, but would you boliovo that many of them had
not their lower humanities 'covorod, or, in other words,
wore innocent of brooches P In fact, no ono bu t thoso who
reside horo, or havo resided, would bolioyo tho ludicrous
figure they presented as thoy marched into town ; but
certainly it ia no fault of tho unfortunato alavos that thoy
aro in such a miserable and starvod condi tion, as their
daily pay amounts to about 4 Ilaytion dollars, or equiva-
lent to 28 cents. As thoro was no dwelling hero aufli-
ciontly largo for tho coronation, thoro was u largo tone
erected on tho Champ do Mara, capable of containing from
10,000 to 12,000 pooplo. At a distanco of about 400 yards
thoro wafl another erected immodiatoly behind tho Govern-
ment Palace, which served as a robing chamber for tho
Imperial family. On tho oast end Btood a platform, on
•which thoro was a Catholic altar : tho rest of tho tont was
partitioned off for tho deputies, nobles, ladies of honour
(black), consuls, and foroign merchants. Ah early as two
o'clock a. m. tho troops assembled and formed into a
square, and a doublo lino was stationed along tho routo
loading to tho Palaco, thus protecting thoir obony Maj es-
ties from violonco. Then camo tho senators and deputies,
dukes, carls, and ladies of honour, who woro led to tho
place assigned for them by thp master of tho coromonioa.

Their Majesties were to make their appearance at six
o'clock a.m., but, with true negro punctuality, they did ttot
arrive until nine. They were announced by the discharge
of artillery; music, and loud and long/oivas from the spec*-
tators, and none shouted more lustily than the foreign
merchants, while at the same tune they inwardly curaed
Viitti and his government for ruining the commerce of th<8
country. . Their Majesties were preceded by the Vicar-
General (whom the Pope would consecrate bishop at the
request of Soulouquê  after all the concessions he promised
to make) and about 20 priests. Her Majesty first made
her appearance, attended by her ladies of honour, under
a canopy like that which is seen at Roman Catholic cere-
monies on the occasion of the procession of the Holŷ
Sacrament. She wore on her head a tiara, and was robed
in the most cOstly apparel. "You are aware that previous
to her husband being elected President she was a tender
of fish, and had the reputation of being a correct woman
(a miracle in this place). But Soulouque resolved (as th^
Irish express it) to'make her an honest one, by marrying .
her on Satur day night last. You could not, in you* good
city, produce a woman in any of your markets who could
walk with such a stately step, or play the part of Empress
better than she did on the occasion. Soulouque then fol-
lowed, accompanied by all the distinguished nobility, under
a similar canopy, wearing a crown that, it is said/ cost 30
dollars, having in his hands two sceptres. Their Majes-
ties were led to the jorie-d ieti, where they first said their
prayers, and were then conducted to the throne. The
ceremonies then commenced by the vicar pronouncing a
solemn benediction on the crown, sword, sword of justice,
sceptre, cloak, ring, collar, and imperial cloak of the Em-
peror, after which were blessed the crown, cloak, and ring
of the Empress. Then came the President of the Court
of Cassation (the Supreme Court of Hayti), accompanied
by the deputies, and presented to Soulouque the constitu-
tion of Hayti, demanding of him to swear not to violate
it ; and he then placed the crown on his head, arid placed
the Bible on the pages of the constitution, and then said,
'I swear to abide by the constitution, and to maintain the
integrity arid independence of the Empire of Hayti/ TYuba
the master of the eeremomioa o*i©d aloud, ' Iibri g live the
great, glorious, and august Emperor Faustin the First.'
So ended the pomp ana pageant of crowning our nigger
Emperor;

THE LATE PARLIAMENTARY DUEL,
What is called the "late affair of honour," a trans-
action between Colonel Rpmilly and Mr. Smythe, with
words first and pistols afterwards, which took place on
Friday morning last, arid the official account of which
we published in our postscript, has occupied the tongues
and pens of the Town this week. The case, as between
the two principals, stands exactly where it did on
Saturday morning, with this exception, that the com-
batants have respectively published letters on the "dif-
ference." We present our readers with the facts as
far as they are revealed to the public.

Monday's Times presented the public with a state-
ment to the following effect :—Early on Friday morn-
ing, Mr. George Sydney Smy$he, M.P., Colonel
Romilly, M.P., the Honourable Captain Vivian, M.P.,
and the Hor ourable John Fortescue, M.P., left town by
the South Westerri Railway, taking return tickets to
the Weybridge station. To prevent suspicion, the
pistol cases were packed up like sketch-books, and the
little band attempted to pass for artists. They took a
"fl y," the only one to be hnd, and Mr. Smythe mounted
the box, while Colonel Romilly rode with tho seconds
inside. Arrived at the boundary of Lord Ellesmere's
Hatchford estate, the party alighted, and mado for a
wood on the rising ground. Here, "in a dell," Cap-
tain Vivian measured twelve paces, and the word was
about to bo given, when " a cock pheasant," who had
hitherto "assisted" only as spectator, flew up with
" loud cry," which startled tho duellists, who seemed to
expect a surprise. " The alarm having subsided," says
tho account, " tho combatants resumed their places and
exchanged shots, as is known, without effect, when
Colonel Romilly having expressed himsolf satisfied, thoy
loft tho ground. Tho party returned to the atation in
the manner of thoir arrival, and thence to London by
railway, but not a word was exchanged by tho princi-
pals."

The next day tho Times contained an authoritative
denial of this narrative, but on Wednesday, tho writer,
under tho Hignaturo of " Tho Cock Phoatmnt," defended
himself us follows :—¦

"Sin,—I por coivo, with aomo surprise, that you aro re-
quested to contradict ' a statomont with reference to Mr.
Smytho and ' Colonel Itomilly,' fur nished to tho Times
by myflolf , and that your roadors aro informed (' as re-
questor!,' I presumo) that 'thewhole paragraph, with ono
oxftoption , is inaccurate.'

"So mild a form of contradiction' admits of' explanation;'
but will tho parties who wore seconds on tho occasion, and
who f haroforo may bo oxpocted to havo been cool enough
to know what took place—will thosn gontlomon, I say,
deny tho j ourney by tho samo train to .Woybr idgo, tho ono
' fly1 for tho two duellists, tho float on tho box for ono of
them, tho measuring of paces by Captain Vivian, tho
alarming ' riooof a cook pheasant' at tho critical moment;,
and tho absence of nny communication bntwoon tho prin-
cipaln P Thoso constitute tho only important facts of my
communication ; and theso not being ( inaccurato,' what
becomes of tho ' contradiction!'

" I regret that a porwo of duty compote md to expose

myself to the danger, under such, fire-eating circumstancesof resisting any application of the term * Coritradictiori' tomy paragraph ; put I must repeat that the facts reallvwere euch as there stated. . '
*f I am, your obedient servant,

"The Cocb; PheabaittWeybrtdge-covers, May 25.
"I inclose you my card, whioh, for obvious reasons Imust fequest you to reserve tuatil after the 1st of Oc-tober." , •
Following this, another letter headed "Effects ofthe late Duel," appeared in the same column. We fear

it is too absurd to be true ; but here it is •—
(To the Editor vf the Times.)

SiBj-̂ -I assure you I am neither a colonel, nor a cap.tain, nor an M.P., nor have the prefix of Hon. to myhumble riame; neither do I wear a moustache, but only avery small imperial, which, enables me to charge 5a. extra
for my lessons; but, sir, it is on behalf of my brothersketchers that I now take the liberty to write to you.
la company with three orfour wat^r-colour artists lam

in the habit of going to Windsor or Richmond at this beau-tiful time of year. Now, it so happens, that yesterday
being our beloved Queen's birth-day, we met at theWaterloo-station arid went to Richmond, when we took afly to the park, and wandered about, looking out for a
subject in the deep dejl near to Lord John Russell's, and
were sitting down to sketch, but all this time we observed
that we haa been followed from the railway by a police-
man. No sooner Had we settled down about 12 paces from
each other than lie came up to vie, and very authoritatively,
but very civilly, said, ?' Gentlemen, I must take you all
into custody with intent to commit a breach, of the peace.
This is the way with you gents—you come with your fly
and your portfolios, but it won't do—settling your affairs
of honour here." lit vain we assured him he should be
"perfectly satisfied." He said he had orders to look after
such as us with, warlike weapons. Our camp stools he
mistook for pistol cases, out tubes of coloriw* -iae. charged
of powder, axra our port crayons for ramrode, and when he
saw even our packet of sandwiches he said it was no use
our atteinpting to stuff him.

We had fired no pistol, neither had any cock-pheasant
been scared from his propriety; but what I wjirit to know,
sir, is how to prevent our being taken irito custody. If
you would be so kind as politely to request your Wey-
bridge friends riot to pretend they are sketchers, nor to
take flys, nor to go into dells, nor to fire off harmless pis-
tols, rior do other ridiculous thingsi for ludicrous purposes,
they inay possibly live all four of them tahave their benign
countenances painted by pre-Raphaelite brethren soaring
out Of a certain deep dell upon the wings of four cock
pheasants, and be " werry much applauded for woMhey
bad dorie." I remain, as ever, your true blue

Chbibtophbe Cobalt.
Indi go-warehouse , Ochre-street , May 25.
Orie mistake certainly was made by the "Cock

Pheasant." Colonel Romilly did not express " himself
satisfied." It was his second, Mr. Fortescue, who was
satisfied, refusing to allow the fight to continue.

Monday brought a letter from " Frederick Romilly,"
intended as a reply to the Canterbury speech, and ad-
dressed to the electors of Canterbury. He says :—

"Previous to my election in 1860,1 had no communica-
tion with Mr. Smythe on the subject of it, nor do I know
or believe tha t my being then elected without a contest
was owing to his support. Tho fact of that support I am
ready to admit. ¦ 

. . _
" On the subject of the now approaching election, I never

had any formal interview *ith Mr. Smythe. . I*» t™J
that, having met me on several occasions, he has

^
originated

conversations with me on the subject of it. I should nave
been perfectly justified iri refusing to hold any' communi-
cation with him on the subject, but believing that he ana
I had not the samo political objects in view? out of courtesy
and fairness to him, I stated to him that I should not form
any coalition with him. Ho appeared to bo ann°yed' ""a
expressed himself warmly on the occasion ; but ne aiier-
wards distinctly admitted to toe that I had acted towaros
him frankly anil openly in tho mattor. This is a short ana
correct statement of everything material which occurred
between him and me."

And he adds, that ho never suggested or recom-
mended Sir William Somerv iUo as a candidate tor
Canterbury^ .

"George Sydney Smythe" replied by o counter
address on tho following day. Tho preliminary para-
graphs contain ono or two points of interest, au.

Smythe had hoped that the difference, after tno pr«
ccedings of Friday, was at an end once and for evor.

"I had hoped eo tho more," ho says, "̂ "J.1^.h™m U(\ in hni iflvn t,hn.t nur dispute termm atcd in tno w. ?
mon formality which Colonel Romilly and myson w
through on Friday last, for which I sincerely fool that a
apology is duo to you, Qonttomon, in tho present tornpc
or" British opinion. But at least it was not my tag
British ground on that occasion was P*d'"i7 for
but the insuperable scruples of my gallant colloaguo
private and family reasons of his °f» /^L to tho
abroad, prevented mo from showing, that ^c/«r,en

T
cO

fo!f that
general mode of thinking in this country which 1 low
you havo a right to exact."

And after charging Colonel Romilly with ' ro-opN

ing tho whole question," 'first by insisting on tno I
lication of tho "Minutes of a Difference," agn." rt 

^strong wish of Captain Vivian j next, by the w*
wo 1mvo quoted ; ho says :— of

"At any rate, lam confident that you wllg
v 

y
tho feeling in whioh I met my advorsary'p 

^JJJSd W»
wlion, wilu houomWe promptitude! ho wpweaw
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¦ 
+* to me on Friday mornnlg that thenceforward,

&& K.ont the eoniested election, all bad blood and all
KWmieB cease to exist, / . / .

fpSonel Eopiillyi however^ has Since thought it expe-
j - «f to re-open the whole question. First of all, by his
^ ^nff upon the publication of'the minutes of 

a differ-
"̂ V t5 which Captain Vivian, on my part, was strongly

n'sed. and to which he only after lone delays and grave
°K^s finally consented; and secondly, by the address

«• lving before me* which is very imperfectly correct,
"Mv gallant colleague states 'that he had no commu-¦ ation vnth me previous to the election of 1850.' I nevernlr7 rtat he had ; but I asserted, what he does; not contra-

JW ' that I wrote to the chairman of the meeting which
Educed him, for the first time, to the electors of Can-
Jprburv calling upon all my friends to support him.
Colonel Bomilfy goe3 on to say that 'his being then
lected' was not, in his belief, owing to my support. I be-

r re that it was so owing; and a reconcilement between5
these two contrary beliefs ia obviously impossible. I am
fflad, however, that Colonel Romilly does not deny, if he
Somewhat ungraciously acknowledges, my assistance, in his
nhras* 'The fact of that support I am ready to admit/

«My gallant colleague goes on to state—'On the sub-
ject of the now apprbachirig election I never had any for-
mal interview with --Mr. Smythe.' Here, again, I never
contended that he had* 'It is true that, having met me
on several occasions, he (Mr. Smythe) has originated con-
versations with me on the subject.' Now the point of this
sentence consists in the word which I have ventured to
italicise. It is precisely my char'ge against Colonel Bo-
milly that he did allow me to originate conversations on
the coming election. My sp^en words were these :—-e At
any rate it was under the hailttcination that our coalition,
as I had heard nothing to the contrary, still subsisted,
that directly after the certainty- of an immediate dissolu-
tion I spoke to my colleague in the sense of making; im-
mediate and joint preparations/

"Golpnel Bomilly remarks, very truly, that / Mr.
Smythe appeared to be annoyed, and expressed himself
warmly on the occasion;" t>ut the gallorifr officer io under a.
complete misapprehension when he continues—'but he
afterwords distinctly admitted to ine that I had acted
towards him fairly and openly in the matter/ The mutter
to which I alluded in these expressions hsid no reference
whatever to Colonel Bomilly's general conduct towards
myself; they were simply used in courteous acknowledg-
ment of a letter which Colonel iRoinilly had sent to me,
intimating his intention to hold a meenng of his friends in
Canterbury; and had I known: that at that meeting Sir
William Somerville's name was to- be proposed, I certainly
should not have complimented Colonel Romilly either upon
his openness or Ha frankness."

Of course we are not judges of the "difference," bat
we put it to our readers whether the reply of Mr.
Smythe does not look like a surrender ?

THE WAGNER CASE AGAIN".
Mb. BethelIi carried an appeal before the Lord
Chancellor in the above case, praying him to reverse
the decision of the inferior Court, The case was
argued on Monday and Wednesday. Priority had
been granted to it, as the Lord Chancellor understood
that tlie question of the jurisdiction of the Court would
only be argued; and he expressed his surprise when
Mr. Bethell re-opened and re-stated the case. Mr.
BethelTs address, and the dialogue which arose 'out of
it between himself and Lord St. Leonards, occupied
the whole of the hearing. The points contended for
were, that the Court had no jurisdiction, and therefore
ought not to have issued the injunction; that the non-
payment of the jnoney vitiated the contract; and on
this point the weight of Mr. BethelTs argument rested
on a lost letter alleged to have been sent by Dr. Bacher
to the Wagners, on the 10th of March, offering to pay
tho money; and that the agreement had been founded
°n a miHropresentation on the part of Lumley's agont
to lull the Wagners to sleep. Tho Lord Chancellor
was of opinion that that amounted to a charge of fraud
m any sense, Mr. Betholl thinking it fraud in one
sense.

Itosumed on Wednesday, the Lord Chancellor hoard
t»o counsel for Mr. Lumley, who recapitulated tho
wets already before our readors. Tho Lord Chancellor
then dolivored judgment. Ho decidod that it was
within the jurisdiction of the Court to grant the in-
jun ction in this case, as well from tho general principles
^cognised by tho Court, as upon the authority of pre-
sents,, of which he cited a considerable number.
V'Jth regard to the merits of tho case, his lordshipc ewed Dr. Bachor from any imputation of misrepre-

sentation or ubuso of confidence, and decided that hovas authorized to act as ho did. With regard to the
Wmont of tho 300Z. his lordship differed from tho
jovivb bolow, m. deciding that this was on. indopondont
>ntracfc, but considered that Mr. Lumloy had sot him-

M w by ton(1|ftrin& tho money. Ho decided that¦ 
'Vacnor anrl -hi * (lnn»lifm< Ti«/l n/>rminsrvir1 in tho

ni,. J ' paymont bv returning no reply to tho commu-
tlw 2S» °f Dr* B«ohor, in which ho oftorod to pay
aZ\ , Tho fltory of the loat letter ho thought told
"Suinsfc tho Wagners.
iano« lul° of tho Courfc> thoroforo, was that tho in-
the , °? Srftnto<* by Vice Chancellor Parker againat

«etouOaUts ,8h0uid continue in force, and that

Mdlle. Wagner should not be permitted to sing at the
Covent-garden Opera-house.

In connexion with the above case the following fact
may be taken. We presume Mr. Lumley's position
has necessitated a solemn appeal to the patrons of the
old opera, to stand "on the ancient ways'' ofoperagoers,
for a large meeting was held on Saturday at the Duke
of Cleveland's, under the presidence of the Duke of
Leinster, when resolutions were passed, not so compli-
mentary to Mr. Lumley, as declaratory of a conser-
vative resolve to support the fallen fortunes of
Her Majesty's Theatre —J usqu' a la bourse. Up-
wards of one hundred influential habitues were
present, among them being the Marquis of Clan-
ricarde, Marquis of Worcester, Sir Anthony de
Rothschild, his Excellency Baron Brunnow, his Ex-
cellency the Marquis d'Azeglio, his Excellency Baron
Rehausen, Earl of Shelburne, Earl of Harrington,
Lord Ward, Viscount Clifden, Lord Cranbourn, Viscount
Anson, M.P., General the Hon. H. Cavendish, Sir
Ralph Howard, Bart., M.P., Hon. G. S. Smythe, M.P.,
Lord G. Paget, M.P., Sir Henry Webb, Bart., Lord
Win. Lennox, W. M. Thackeray, Henry Baring, M.P.,
Colonel Dixon, B. W. Packe, M.P., H. Brereton Tre-
lawny, M.P., C. Barry Baldwin, M.P., General Sir A.
Woodford, Mr. Albany Fonblanqne.

: CHURCH MATTERS.
The Church Estates Commission, established " to faci-
litate the Management and Improvement of Episcopal
and Capitular Estates in England," issued its first
report on the 1st of March. It has been printed, and
is of some importance, as directly bearing on the Church
loosehold question. The report is addressed to the
Secretary of State for iaie- Hoffie Department, and
signed "Chichester, Henry Goulbnrn, and John George
Shaw Lefevre." . It is as follows :•—

"tinder this act any ecclesiastical corporation may, with
the approval in wrifemg of the Church Estates Commis-
sioneis (who shall pay due legard to the just and reason-
able claims of the present holders of lands under lease, or
otherwise, arising from the long-continued practice of re-
newal), sell to any lessee the interest of such corporation,
and may enfranchise any copyhold lands, and may purchase
the lessee'sinterest or deal by way of exchange, or other-
wise, as may be agreed upon between the parties. Certain
sub-lessees are to be considered as entitled to the privi-
leges of lessees.

"The act further provides, that the surplus moneys
arising from transactions under this act shall be appro-
priated to the common fund of the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners for England.

"The short time that has elapsed since the passing of
the act has afforded little opportunity for ascertaining the
extent to which its powers are likely to be made available,
but we seo no reason to doubt that its operation will ma-
terially facilitate the settlement of the Church leasehold
question to tho satisfaction both of the lessors and of the
lessees.

" Proposals to sell reversions, or to purchase leasehold
interests, have been submitted by the Archbishop of Can-
terbury, and by the Bishops of London and Norwich, by
the Chapter of Durham, and the Vicars-choral of Lich-
field, and we have reason to believe that similar applica-
tions will shortly come before us from several other eccle-
siastical corporations.

" We have also received ono proposal for tho enfran-
chisement of five copyhold tenements under tho seo of
Norwich.

" No purchaso or sale has yet beon concluded, but tho
several transactions are progressing satisfactorily towards
completion." 

PROGRESS OF ASSOCIATION.
CO-OPEBATIVE LEAGUE.

Mb. Nasii read, on May 9th , a paper upon the Equi-
table Labour Exchange, established in Gray's-inn-road
in 1832, upon tho suggestion of Mr. Owen. He traced
tho cause of that want of success in great part to tho
too small amount of capital on which tho institution
commenced. £2000 had been named, but only .€600
was subscribed, and of this nearly £300 was absorbed
in payment of arrears of ground rent. There wore,
howovor, othor difficulties. The notes which served ns
a medium of exchange, and which at nrst were at a
premiunvgnulually foil to a discount, from tho want of
a sufficient choko of articles. Tho goods brought for
exchange gradually changed their character from goods
in which materials woro worth, more than tho labour,
to thoso in which tho labour was worth more than tho
material. Much injury was dono also from spurious
oxchanges, which arose and created distrust of tho sys-
tom. Yet goods to tho estimated value of £11,140
passed through it during the aix months of its existence,
and tho value of tho goods deposited . for oxchango, as
well as of tho exchanges, effeoted an immense saving,
by striking off a vast amount of intermediate profit.

Mr. Lloyd Jonos expressed his opinion that to such
an exchange tho introduction of articles of food was
requisite) to keep tho notes at a premium, and that part
of tho payment ought to have been made in caoh. Mr.
Sftull stated difficulties from articles of food being

wanted so much more frequently than others. The
baker would be overpowered with articles which he
did not want. Mr. F. Worsley answered this difficulty
by showing that a coat or table was worth many loaves.
Mr. J. D. Stfles stated another difficulty, the want of
persons sufficientl y skilled in the value of articles ;
again, in the want of cash being taken to pay the
commission. Mr. Neale called attention to the two
principles involved in the Labour Exchange, the bring
ing the producer and consumer face to face, getting rid
of unnecessary intermediate dealers, and the introduc-
tion of the labour-note, or new medium of exchange,
which was liable to be depreciated by the want of a
sufficientl y wide sphere. In itself he considered the
labour note a more philosophical medium, though in
the Labour Exchange it was necessarily imperfect,
because one man's hour of labour could not be valued
at the same rate as another, whose labour, though not
more useful, was, in general society, more highly paid.

Dr. Travis, Mr. Fleming* and Mr. R. Cooper spoke,
and the soiree adjourned.

The Executive Committee of the National Associa-
tion of United Trades have forwarded to us a document,
sighed "William Peel," in which they avow their
intention of forming a " National Association of
Workers/' not recognising the distinction between
skilled and unskilled labourers, but only between idle
and industrious workmen. Thus they hope, by form-
ing a comprehensive Association, to escape the fate ot
the isolated iron trades, and exercise their fair influence
in the labour market.

Proposed Emigration of Engineers.—The em-
gration committees of the^Amalgamated Society to the
trades in general have issued an address to their fellow-
worknien, in which, after detailing the well-known
facts and sequel of the engineers' strike, they call for
pecuniary contributions to enable their unemployed
members and their families to emigrate, if desirous of
doing so*

PEEL M E M O R I A L .
On the 5th of May a meeting of the Committee of the
Working Men's Memorial to the late Sir Robert Peel,
was held at Mr. Hume's house, in Bryanstone-squaxe,
and the under-printed set of resolutions agreed to:

" ' That the fund shall bo denominated ' The Working
Men's Memorial,' and the amount be transferred to a pub*
lie and corporate body, upon a declaration of trust, for tho
following uses:^—

" 'That the annual income of the fund shall be appro-
priated to the purchase, binding, and stamping1 of books
useful to working men, comprising works . upon history,
mechanics, arts, and sciences, and general literature suit-
able to the working classes.

" ' That each of these books shall be bound in an appro-
priate cover, and each chapter impressed with a distinctive
and appropriate stamp.

" ' That applications shall be received from all public
libraries, mechanics' institutions, reading-rooms, and lite-
rary associations in the United Kingdom (where the work-
ing classes have access gratis, or at a small charge), for
all such books.

" ' That a preference be given to all towns and places
from which tho subscriptions have been received.

" • That the annual distribution or gift of such books
shall be in the discretion of the corporate body, according
to rules to be prepared by the committee, and stated in tho
trust.

" 'That tho binding of each book shall be appropriate,
and shall denote that the book has been presented to tho
particular library, &c, as a memorial of the late Sir Robert
Peel, from a fund subscribed by the working men of Great
Britain, to commemorate that statesman's successful efforts
in giving to tho population of this empire untaxod bread,
and that tho same, or a similar appropriate notification,
shall bo upon tho stamp.'"

It was also rosolved that suggestions as to the carry-
ing out of tho above propositions would bo received by
Mr. Hume from any subscriber.

THE ARCTIC SQUADRON.
[From tho Morning Herald.]

(p rom a c o r r e sp o n d e n t . )
Her Maiesty'a ahip, Intrepid, at Sen,May 3, 1852.

I embrace this opportunity of sending a short note by
these steamers who have towed us to lat. 59 58 N.
long. 21 49 W. Wo are all well on board tho Intrepid,
and I beliovo all the squadron are so, as far as I know.
Wo arc considerably advanced towards tho scono of
operations, where Sir Edward Belcher will have an op-
portunity of grappling with an antagonist hitherto u
fltrangor to him. I should recommend thoso gentlemen
who woro so eager to witness tho exploding of tar
barrels by the moans of galvanism and gunpowder in
Woolwich Dockyard, to make an excursion this summer
to Davis Straits, in order to have ocular proof of their
effbet on tho immense floes that choke " Melville Bay/*
Afl for myself, I have every confidence in the energy
and perseVeranrie of Sir Edtoard, but the blowing-up
wid afterwords clearing aWay of B6me fift y joailoa of ico
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is a feat I have but little faith in. I doubt much
whether "Old Zero's" barriers will not be "bomb
proof" against "galvanic batteries ;'* however, this time,
one and all? of us are determined to do our best, and
show the world what Englishmen can do: and should
we be compelled to return unsuccessful, it will not be
until the last thread of human endurance is brought to
its " maximum strain." I may have an opportunity to
write to you again from the scene of operations.

(fkom another cobeespondent.)
• May 3.

Blowing fresh from S. W., ships unable to commu-
nicate as was intended. Signal for tenders to coal as
soon as weather will permit.

The Intrepid is much improved in her sailing quali-
ties, in consequence of her masts being lengthened. At
ten o'clock last night the tugs cast loose from us for the
first time since leaving Stromness. All ships making
sail ; strong breeze. At four o'clock this morning the
Intrepid five miles ahead of the squadron.

We are much lumbered on deck, indeed too much so
to weather out a gale of wind. The weather has been
very favourable to us as yet, but I am afraid there is
a gale brewing. To-morrow, if the weather permits,
we shall receive coals from the steamers, and part com-
pany from them.

We left Stornoway on the 28th of April, in tow of
the steamers, and parted company with them on the
third morning, after filling up with coals from them.

IRISH CRIME AND OUTRAGE.
One of the most infamous charges ever brought against
a public political society is alleged to have been made
a few days ago by an Irishman, by Mr. Napier's
packed committee on " Crime and Outrage/' Our
authority for this is the Banner of Ulster , quoting
from the Dublin Telegraph:—

" Mr. Maxwell Hamilton, Crown Solicitor for the North-
Eastern Circuit, who was called in by Mr. Napier to cor-
roborate the assertions of Major Brownrigge, informs the
committee—' The Tenant League, I am sorry to Say have
lately employed the Bibbonmen to commit outrages '

Mr. O'Fla.heeTT here interpolates-—
"Q. You think that the Tenant League are the origi-

nators of outrage in that part of the country ? A. This is
a very late state of affairs.

" Qj. You state that to be the case from your experience
as Crown prosecutor ? A. I think so.

" Q, You state that they (the Tenant League) employ
a certain class of persons to carry out their views ? A.
They apply through some agency to the heads of the Rib-
bon society.

" Q. Do you mean to state that the Tenant League are
the propoun ders or the originators of murders t A. I
think they are in that way.

" Q. By the Tenant [League I mean a certain associa-
tion which has been established in Ireland for the purpose
of procuring what is called tenant right for the country
generally ? A. As to tenant right, I think, what they
want is a reduction of rent.

"Q. You will understand that, in the question I put
you, I was alluding to a certain body, organized princi-
pally, in the city of Dublin, called the Tenant League As-
sociation—they have meetings in different parts of Ireland ?
A. Yes.

" Q. As far as the law of the land goes, they are not, I
believe, considered to bo an illegal body; but I wish to
know whether, in answering ray questions with roferenco
to that body being tho originators, as you have stated, of
crime in tho North of Ireland, you allude to the body I
have now described, or to any other body P A. It has
never been traced up to any of them that they directed a
murder ; but I mean to say that tho speeches which are
made, and tho writings of various parties, are incentives
to murder.

" Q. Are tho committee to understand that you adhere
to your original answers to the questions put to you, or
not ? A. I rather think I havo adhered to them.

" Q. Ah Crown prosecutor, havo you any official know-
ledge of tho Tenant League having takon any part in com-
mitting crime, or give any intimation or directions for tho
committing of crime P A. No."

Again : Mr. Whiteside is the interrogator.
" Q. You havo slated that tho reduction of rent has not

reduced crime, and that, when a reduction of rent was
obtained, they looked for a still further reduction, and,
finally, to gofc 'tho land ? A. Yes.

" (i. But what do thoy do with tho proprietors of tho
land P A. They do not caro much about that part of the
business.« Q. How arc- thoy to dinpoao of tho proprietors ? A.
Starvo them out I take it.

"Q. Any other process P A. Yos; if necessary, tiiky
MCRPI5B t fJIBM OP OOUHSK. "

This, "of course," has excited groat indignation.
Tho tennnt leaguers at onco culled a mooting, which
was held on Tuesday, under tho presidency of tho
Lord Mayor.

Tho speakers were Mr. James Burke, barrister ;
Mr. Lucas, of tho Tablet ; Mr. .T. F. Maguiro, of tho
Cork Examiner ; tlio Ilov. David Boll, Presbyterian
minister ; tho Rov. Mr. Havdhnaii, P.P., &o.; and a
series of repudiating resolutions having boon adopted,
tho proceedings terminated. An address k to bo pre-
sented to tho Lord-Lioutonant,

THE BETTING OFFICE NUISANCE.
We have received the following communication on a
subject occupying the public mind very prominently at
this -.moment; The facts here stated we commend to
the earnest attention of our readers :—-

SiB,—As your paper appears to devote its powers, in
a great measure, to the amelioration of the condition of
the poorer classes, I think that the crying evil which is
now sapping the foundations of all morality among them
in this great cifcy is worthy of a fe\v remarks^

The mania for betting is of such great antiquity in
England, that we can never hope to see the habit fall
into disuse; as long as its consequences were confined
to the annual disappearance of a few " swells" about
town, the injury it did was so small, as to require no
comment. Within the last four, years, however, estab-
lishments called betting offices (which are detested by
all true sportsmen, as tending immensely to increase
the trickery and chicanery already too rife on the turf,)
have appeared in almost every street in London.

The originator of the system was himself a respect-
able carpenter, who, finding he could make money by
letting round ia shillings, gradually increased his opera-
tions, till he was enabled to leave his trade and take to
betting as his occupation. In six years he has> by his
integrity and general respectability so prospered, that
his name is now good for any amount, and you will
have some idea of the extent of his business when I
tell you that some of the outsiders that started this
week for the Derby, one of which ran second> would
have won him 50i000/,

His system is to bet all the year on every race that
is run, giving tickets to those that back horses with
him in exchange for these stakes, with the sum he lays
against the horse written on the ticket. The day after
the race, the holders of the winning tickets are punc-
tually paid.

This man's prosperity of course attracted notice, and
forthwith everywhere betting offices sprung up.

The " Leviathan/' (as he is called,) I must here re-
mark, does not keep a betting offic e, but issues his
tickets at a small public-house near the Strand.

The new class of men who suddenly opened shops,
with large fronts and racing pictures in them, sur-
mounted by "betting office" in large letters, are, with
one or two exceptions, the very scum of the population j
several of them have been frequently confined in New-
gate, two or three have been under sentence of trans-
portation, many of them were croupiers and " bonnets"
in the lowest gambling houses, generally termed
"Copper Hells," and some others have found it a more
profitable occupation than their former hardly less
respectable business of brothel keeping.

However, with these facts well known, these men go
on and prosper. After every great race some of
them of course shut up shop, and are not heard of
again for some time, decamping with the money in-
vested in their hands on other races, as well as on the
one which has caused their retirement.

Tradesmen; artisans, errand boys, clerks, women,
household servants, every class, may ho seen hurrying
to these dens ; you may often observe some apparently
well-to-do tradesman swagger in , and with a most
knowing tone of voice, throw down his money on his
peculiar bet for the next year's race ;—on some animal
whoso owner has probably not the slightest intention
of even starting him :—others immediately follow suit,
and tho presiding scoundrel has a good morning of it.

When Voltigour won tho Derby, every servant in
town was " on him." The consequence was, that
almost every betting shop in the West End was closed
within tho week. I havo sketched out in this noto the
origin of these nuisances, and in a futuro letter I will,
if you think proper to insert this, endeavour to portray
tho misery they bring upon a very large class of the
community, and the dishonesty and immorality they
give rise to.*

I sco in tho Globe of Wednesday, an absurd proposi-
tion that those dens should bo licensed. How are wo to
licence them, and at tho same time prosecute tho gam-
bling1 houses ? Whore in the distinction P -

No half-measures must be tried with them. War to
tho knifo must bo proclaimed against them by every
labourer in tho cause of philanthropy. The attontion.
of mich inon «s Lords Carlisle and Shaftcsbury must bo
called to the subject, and then perhaps this hydra
headed' monster may bo dostroyed. Tho ovils of tho
system, its fearful consequences, cannot be exaggerated.

I am, sir, yours, 9.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
It is rumoured that Mr. Archdeacon Manning will roturn

to tho Established Church,
Mr. Paniol Wobator was thrown from his carriago, near

Boston, on tho 10th of May, and eorioualy hurt.

Mr. L. Rieardo, M.P., was riding in Eotten-row onTuesday, when, owing to the disgraceful state of the ritehis horse fell, and dislocated the shoulder of the honour*
able gentleman. Lord John Manners will lose favour in"MayJFair. This is the second serious accident.

The Honourable J. C. Talbot, Q.C.j died suddenly onTuesday last. As lately aa Friday week he addressed aparliamentary committee for several hours in favour of aproposed line from Oxford to Brentford ; and the excite-ment and exertion of this- occasion seem to have greatlvaffected his health. The cause' of his death is said to bewater on the chest. '
The duel between Colonel Eomilly and Mr. Smythe wasfought in a wood about four miles from the Weybride©Station- The "parties" proceeded from the railway in a"fly," Mr. Smythe on the box, the Colonel "inside."The distance measured out was twelve paces. Neither ofthe " combatants" «poke to each other during the journeyto or from. J
A meeting was held on Saturday last, May 22, at Lans-downe-house, for the purpose of raising a fund in order toerect a monument to the late Sir James Mackintosh ; and

on the motion of the Bight Hon; T. B. Macaulay, secondedby Viscount Mahori, it was resolved that immediate mea-sures be taken with that view. On the' motion of Mr.Henry Hallam, seconded by Lord Broughton, a committee
was appointed to carry this intention into full effect, LordLansdowne consenting to act as chairman, and Sir E. H.
Inglis as secretary.

The number of petitions presented against the mih'tia
enrolment, up to the 2lst , inst., was 1,194, containing
199,344 signatures ; against the bill 131 petitions had been
presented, of 20,534 signatUreSj and only one in favour,
with 15 signatures.

Gralway is rising in the world. We hope some day, not
a hundred years hence, to see her a packet station for tie
west of Ireland. Among other signs of improvement, we
note that a new iournal has, been started here. It is
happily called the Galway Backet, and bids fair to take
creditable rank among . the IrioK provincial press. Its
politics are Liberal and [National.

Six peers and twenty-two members of Parliament met
at Palace-yard, on Friday week, to- promote a speedier
communication with Ireland. The result of the meeting
was the appointment of a committee to devise means for
effec ting the object. The project before them was, that
Mr. Lang, of Chatham, had pledged himself to build a
steamer to go 25 miles an hour.

The Championship of the Thames was contended for on
the reach between Putney-bridge and Mortlake on Mon-
day^ Robert Coombes, who has successfully asserted it
for so many years, was beaten by Thomas, Cole, of Chelsea.
The struggle was severe. The river was alive with boats.
The contest decided a match of 200Z. as well as the hono-
rary rank.

The West London Anti-Enclosure Society, at a meeting
held on the 24th inst., resolved to present a memorial to
the Post-office authorities, praying for the remission of the
heavy postal duties which are particularly Obstructive to
the operations of societies, in preventing the transmission
of their publications. The society again considered their
plans for obtaining morb land for field gardens, and some
hopes were expressed of obtaining fields near London.

A young man at Hull has been garotted to death, and
robbed aft erwards, in the suburbs of that town. Two men
have been arrested. • ,

Mr. George Thomas Minor, at the Worship-streot
Polico Court, brought a charge of assault on Wednesday
against a Mr. Thomas Witchor, builder, in the following
words :—I am a linendraper in Chapel-street, Seniors -
town, and am personally acquainted with Witcher, in whoso
house I formerly had apartments, but left them some tune
since, and now have a private residence in Shrublaim-
grove, Dalston. Q'ho nature of my business and the dw-
tanco of the two places sometimes preclude my sleeping at
my private houso, and I do not think, from what after-
wards transpired, that I was expected to come homo last
night. I, however, did so, about 10 o'clock, and on ontor-
ine tho house was surprized to find that ray wifo was out ,
and had been so for a long timo. I waited tor flor
anxiously till past 1 o'clock in tho morning, when 1 lioara
a cab driven up to tho door, and rushed out to meet her.
Directly I got out Witcher opened tho door of tho cab, ana
on seeing mo there jump ed out of the vehicle. I suspected
my wifo was inside tho cab, and was going to look, wlion
Witcher interposed himself, and holding out his liana
wanted mo to shako hands with him, saying, "Ah , »
how do you do ?" I indignantly refused his offer, and sain.
" TTnw in this P This is not a fit hour for vou to bo out wim
my wifo." I then went past him, and on looking into tlio
cab saw my wifo sitting on tho seat, with hor t>onno |
broken both at tho fron t and back, and her dross riill lou
in a peculiar mannor ; she was evidently m a mosr, u»
graceful etato of intoxication and excitement, Her «omu
wore out of her hair, which was hanging loose, a"" """
of her earrings was missing. Witcher wuh not eouou
I lifted my wifo out of tho cab, and having got "«* ""'
tho house attempted to closo tho door, when >Vikmm«
rushed up to it and oxclaimed, « I will como in. a "
to keep him out , and «aid, "You shall not," when Witchor
struck mo a most violent blow upon tlio mouth witi . u
olonchod fist, and noid to mo, " You aro a ~ v'k
bond to accuse mo of anything." Ho then again b*£J«
another violent blow on tho cUt, which was dohvorc I wi.^
euch force that it caused me to spit 'blood forjnoro ««» n
hour afterwards; upon which I called out for W™»§
and upon a constable coming up I gave him into cusi,o j
Tho caso was sent boforo a jury.

A lady unable to ascend Skiddaw, on foot or p*™^
was taken up by six guides, who carnod hor m »"
chair. This is a novelty. of

Tlio Kilkenny Moderator reports tho foJl .pt » J
l0Jj linK

"black rain," invites tho attontion of the M'̂ V.01
^

14.
ub that a »imil«u' eliowor foil in tho last year of t»«* Wo shall bo glad to hear again from our correspondent.

—Bv. oi! Leader.
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•̂ k tiiik m tfetfpld *tMb«ted Hie dfce&d to the
lew; atltI
rain- -̂ ioaiif/w* a ninety gun screw steamer, fitted
7̂ e ^SSSfS^sS IS Jauijehed on Saturday.
^^Sa^nsibriers, ***$£ 6tiS..oj ir.irf .to- oW
^SSeWoa ^  ̂

The wife 6f OoriuBodor©
^TSî

th0
T«SeL

E<Sr r«ad in thfe #«w« of Vienna:~« Prinetf Metter-
" iu Lssesaes an. amulet which Lord Byrtin formerly wore

mwPvJT: - ĵ , and which proves how superstitious the
**& i£332t TM amulet, the inacripfions' of which
»obieS £2frtir translated by the M^^d Orientalist
ty «?Tiuiit8tf tto, contain** treaty enwred into Between
^f

30 

^nla she-devil* in virtue of whicK np harin cotdtt*Solomonl»» . -
^^ who ahotdd wear the 

talisman. This
^TisVritten half in Turkish and half in Arabic. It
te^Ti«« besifles prayers of Adam, Noah, Job, Jorim and
^-w, The first person who wore the amulet was
g^S'th* *>n ^?Sttstaphft> ini i*<& fcoloffion Is

T«Mi%f in the Koriin *a the rule* of meS and of
dews- - —

HEALTH OF LONDON pff lLW& TtiE WEE#.
The total deaths registered in the metropolitan districts,
which in the first week of May were 972, and iii the second
rose to 1070j declined itt the week that ended last Saturday
to 943.; Hie mean' weekly temperature rose in the three
weeks from 48*1° to B^'60. In the ,ten weeks corr09pond-
ng to the last, of the years 1842-51, the average number
was 889, which, if raised in proportion to increase of po-
pulation, becomes »78. The mortality of last week is
therefore less than the estimated amount by 35. .

In comparing the results of the last two weeks' there is
a difference greater1 or less in favour of last week in all the
principal classes of fatal disease. Although small-po* is
gaining ground, and there seems to be a great deal of scar-
latina, the mortality of epidemics in the aggregate de-
clined from 234 to 228; of tubercular diseases from 200 to
189; of disease's of fflie heart from 46 to 33; but the prin-
cipal reduction occurs in diseases of the organs of respira-
tion, which in the previous we'ek Were fatal id 189 eases,
m the last in 131: Bronchitis, belonging to the last class,
has declined in the two weeks from 79 tb 60. Phthisis, of
the tubercular order, has fallen from 142 to 129.

Of epidemic disorders, small-pox carried off 38" children
and 6 adults. The corredted average is 18. It id only
reported in three cases, those of A boy aged one year, and
a boy and girl severally four years, thai vaccination had
been previously performed. TS&x,b in fatality are scarlatina
and hooping-cough, each pf which destroyed 42 lives.

BIRTHS, MARItlA&ES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

At Madeira, on the 19th ult., the Hon. Mrs- Chtoled ftapiei? t
"daugh ter,
w°" *6 16th rait., hi FosBtim in Modum, Norway, the wife ofH- B- OoodhaH : a d»oght*r. *
Jt? ,. ™ awth imt-> »fc BtidgelittU, near Bury, iAncashire, themj?hof,̂ mond Qrondy, Bsq. : » daughter.
pnii « 22n" fn8t-» ft* *n° Principal's lodgings, riraaenosotoUege, Oxford, Mrs. Harrington : /daughter

MARRIAGES.
pit^

0h,ftng61' on the 80*K nM > Alexander Felix, eldest aonof
T*  ̂Esq., .of Arohangel; to Sophie, eldest daughter of

^ P^^Esd., of the said place. .
Hia to °? %?,,loth >*«*¦» Jt^eai HAyward, Bmj of Woklhg-

On t H to E11e«».̂ aughter of the Rev. John Ellia of 
Riga.

aan?r« T?dtft?' th£ 2?ih inatL-i ** &• George'a Churoli, Hanover-
offifc e<v oIdt*8' eoti or Sir John Hater Water Kaye, Bart.,
aandS^S?^ Yorkdhire, «o the' Lady Online PeM third

On tuI ^?late Bartof Cottenham. . „. „ A
Dw2ww,v wh V?at" ftt 8t- Jakes'. Norland, tfotting-hffl, Jame*
»over«nv £U(#OT> *"*•> oWesfc Bon of tie lato Ttev. Jwtaes
to £3 ftnH"8Her' B.»Vreotor of Buatori and Barnham. Snffblk ,
CwrutK 'h daughter of the late George Edwarde*

On IWBIATHS.
 ̂36th v*a2ndJ9(NBt hia reoideooo, Sydenham-hiU, Kont, in

of th" lJ  ̂̂ waid Lawoa, Esq., barnater-at-lavr, eldest aon
At C T1 r> 5.ei3e»nt Lawea.

«f her n^P^.
n S01?6 Palaoe, oil the 25th inat\, in tho 78rd «Mt

^•rl ofXwy 7 Sarah "a;>pl3r
' fourfch "̂B11*

611 of tho lat*

^fcVJSW' Jl^.20*11 «"*•• *̂ «d ««t WartlJa, thfe Aelor^d
Hints form™-.3?00

 ̂F
ro

*T' M.D., of the Boston-road, Brentford
filr WilliS "fe 3Leioe8t«r. «"J «eoo«d daughter of tho lato

I0?.'
1 
tho° %£ ̂ a*'* J**"1 • "Wort fllneair, while on a viait to hb

**oriini ^Sflv CBverard, Stanhoe Parnonago, fload**
^ °  ̂the Zi;\̂ oL r̂t^«^n̂ or^lk, Aged 7f. ;, rf ^
, On thoVtha&£re r81"*̂ ' «w»vrB 

°fHton sofif- . r,«lo^3iffjJ^™ Jg3t<*i» «W HOn, J. 0. Tolbot, Q.O.,

[The following appeared '-¦ *& 6ier SeCdhd j Edition
o f l d $ i>itetek!\

Saturday, May 22.
Theee subjects pf great inierest occupied the atten-
tion of the House of Commonŝ —our foreign policy—
the deferred clauses of the railitia bill-—and the consti-
tution of Kew Zealand. .

Lord PAiittBfiSTON drew the attention of the Go-
vernment to "the reports in circulation respecting the
attempts being made by foreign influences to change
the constitution of Spain. But instead of boldly de-
scribing and branding those foreign influences, he
delivered a long essay oh the benefit of constitutional
government, on the part we nave played in extending
those benefits to various nations, and bow essential it was
that we should support, with pur influence, the nations
who enjdyed them, fiis object wai to elicit such a decla-
ration of the opinion of the Cabinet as should disabuse
thcise who imagined that the arbitrary system of go-
vernment received the countenance of her Majesty's
pres^ttt Miriisteiis. . ,

l*he re|)iy ybuehsafed by irfr. Kspaeli \frals extremely
vri^ueV He gave dp 

declaration Of opinion on the
subject. He agreed with much; of what Lord Palmer*
stbtl had said in prflise of coiistitutiPilal goverimient,
but characterized it as, on the whole1, unmeasured. He
demanded that (Government , shoflM have u credit for
resecting the rights of nations." He feigned igno-
rance pi* the source pf the "menaced darigersjr he
hoped  ̂

had read a lesspn td all ett*emie parties :
ciirih'zsftion would not tolerate "extreme opinions ;"
andj aSStimirig the pfopiie*i6 toacf ie said :. ".

"Id nty ojnhioiny \i6th. the sovemgn and the people,
in every instancê  have escaped considerable perils, great
though m ŷ be the Cost; but of this I feel convinced/ that
whether it arises from the highest or from the lowest
quarter—¦whether it be froin desjpotic monarchs or froin
Bdd Eepubiicans--if that spirit, of disorder again arises in
EnropeSj there is not the same prospect of its so speedily
being allayed. (Lottd cries oT'Hear1,. hear.*")

Nptnirig came of this wordy episode, except this-^
that Lord Pahnerstoii stood forward as the dhanfpioii
of continental freedom.

The next subject was the Militia. The main thing
accoiiiplisned was of great importance. Byainajority
of 151 to Gl/ Clatise 25 being read, repealing so mu'ch
of 42 George.Ill;«» authorizes the militia being drawn
out diid eitibo&iediit cases of rebellion and in&wrrectiort,
was, with the conseiit of the Governrnent, struck out of
the bill. This was held by Mr. Gibson arid Mr. Bright
to bo a breach 6f fiiith. Finally, the preamble was
agreed to; the House resumed ; the Bill was reported,
and orderM to be redd a third time on Monday.

The second redding) of the New Zealand Constitution
Bill afforded an occasion for one Of those displays of
great speaking which now and then occur m the House
of Commons. Sir Wli/I/IAM Molb^Wobth opened the
debate by a long speech, in which he closely and ably
arialyj ted the bill> describing it tis a Brobdignagian
meastire, devised for the gevemment of a liiUipu-
tiari colony. It would create six separate legisktures,
•libject Ui a central executive, which, in its turn, would
be subject to the Colonial Office. It provided not only
for an iniperium in impef io, but for six petty colonies
in one, with a variety of conflicting codes. He advo-
cated a central legislature, with municipalities for local
purposes; and an abolition of the system of nomination
continued by this bill* He further counselled delay,
arid insisted upon talcing the opinion of the colonists.

Mr. AJrt>EEi,Et criticized the speech of Sir William,
and deprecated any longer delay. The* difference be-
tween the plan Of the Government and that of Sir
Williarii were merely riomirial. Supporting this view,
and especially urging the House to rtvoid delay, Mr.
J. A. SatlTH and Mr. F&bdbbiox PbbI. delivered short
and pithy speeches. The latter pointed out that tho
great merit of the Bill lay in the fact that it was based
on the " principle of accommodation" to local circum-
starices. Mr, Vbbnokt SStlTtt supported Sir William
Molesworth, while Mr. Evtoar Dnif ison took a medium
cottrfle—he doubted, arid asked for information.

Mr. GAADfltfoNB reviewed the ^holo modem system
of colonisation, contrasting it disadvantageous^ with
that poKoy whioh ha<l fonrided tho United States of
America rthd grrinted the charter of Rhodo Island.
Our ancestors wont out carrying with them the insti-
tutions and Habits of English freWnan ; they grew up
from1 iwnftll colonies- into large states, developing those
institutions and Imbits, not by moans of assistance de-
rived from the mothdr country, bttt from their own
inherent strength ond free growth; They hod local
power*, armed loftfl fotcea, and liberty of managing
their own dfluittfc Bat the raodorri system talked of
tramirig coloittiflttf for f etto&oni; and! Instead of pdrmj t-
tinw item, to goytt* ttettisrfM tbi) (jotttemont of tho

toninionesfc questioii between the mother coiintry
and the colony occupiedL two or three years. How
could such a system be prosperous ? For the rest, the
present bill was a credit to the Government, stpd he
advocated it chiefly on the.grounds that it recognised
local settlements (so far reverting to the policy of Out
ancestors), conceded, to a certain extent, local legisla-
tion,, threw Over ihe modern superstition of the ne-
cessity of a Crown influence, proposed to give the
colony the control of its own lands, and included large
powers for colonial alterations of the work of the British
Parh'amerit. On the other hand, he objected to the
concurrent jurisdiction of the legislative government
(from which he thought the utmost evil would arise),
and to the necessity for home ratification of local acts.
Mr. Gladstone's speech occupied nearly an hour and
a half, arid he was warinly cheered as he concluded
with , att apology for having spoken so long.

Sir John Pakington's reply fell flat on the House.
The gist of it was, that the colonists asked for imme-
diate1 legislation, and the bill before the House was the
best thing of the kind he could concoct. After a few
words from Sir James Gkaham:, Mr. Mangies, and
¦Rtr. "WAiiTEB, the bill was read a second time, and
committed for the 3rd of June.

In the House of Lords, the Earl of Derby, in reply
to the third arid he hoped the last time of asking, said
Government had not at present any intention to revoke
the graht to Maynooth.

Last riight Mr. Cr. Thompson asked the Secretary of
State for the Home Department to specify the grounds
on which the Metropoh'tan police had prohibited the
Sunday meetings in Bonnets-fields.

Mr. WAtPOLB said, that the meetings to which the
hoh. irieiriber had referred had given great oifence to
the respectable inhabitants of the neighbourhood of
Bonner's-fieldSi in consequence of the blasphemous
and demoralizing character of the discussions which
took place there on the Sundays ; numerous com-
plaints having reached the Commissioner of Woods
on the subject, instructions were given to prohibit the
meetings, and the police had prohibited them accord-
ingly ; but, instead of proceeding summarily against
the parties, as they might have done, they had con-
tented themselves with dispersing the meetings.
(Hear.) The police, in doing that, had done no more
than they had done some years ago, when they prohi-
bited similar meetings in the Green-park, St. James's-
park, arid Hyde-park. (Hear, hear.)

The followirig document appears in this morning's
j ournals, under the head of " A Parliamentary ' Diffi-
culty/ '¦ .¦'* Mr. Vernal Osborne, Captain Vivian, and Mr. For*
teaciie present their compliments to the Editor of the
Morning Chroiiicl6, and request him to insert tho inclosed
communication in hia paper to-morrow morning.

•' Triday night, May 21.
" Thursday, May 20, 1852.

" Minutes of a difference betweon tho Hon. Q-. Smythe,
M.P., and Colonel Homilly, M.P.

" Mr. dsborne having been deputed by Colonel Romilly,
on the 19th May, to wait upon Mr. Smythe, for tho pur-
pose of requesting an explanation of some expressions re-
flecting upon Colonel Eomilly, in a speech of Mr. Sraythe's,
tut reported in the Morning Chronicle ot May 19, 1852,
such expressions being considered by Colonel Komilly to
exceed wie fair licence of a political contest, was referred
by Mr. Smythe to the Hon. Captain Vivian, who, on tho
part of Mr. Smytho, at onco acknowledged tho entiro
correctness of the roport of Mr. Smytho'a spooch in tho
Morning Chronicle of May 19.

*' Mr! Osborne, on tho part of Colonel Romilly, dis-
claimed tho allegation that Colonol Romilly had entered
into any cabal, or made use of unfair moans, for tho pur-
pose of injuring Mr. Smythe in tho opinions of tho electors
of Canterbury ; and furthor denied that any coalition had
ever existed between Mr. Smytho and Colonel Romilly, or
that he made any personal application soliciting Mr.
Smytho for support in tho election of 1860. In accord-
ance with this statoment, Mr. Osborno called upon Captain
Vivian to withdraw tho offonsivo expressions in question.

" Captain Vivian, on tho port of Mr. Smytho, declined
to accept any such disclaimer of Colonol Roinilly'a inton-
tions, as not boing, in Mr. Smytho's view, borno out by
tho faotri of tho case, and maintained that Colonol llomilly
not only accepted Mr. Smytho's suppor t at tho election ol
1860, but personally thanked Mr. Smytho for hia exertions
and interest in bia behalf.

" Captain Vivian, being undor tho impression that Mr.
Smytho had boon treated with systematic unfairnosa
through the entire proceeding, declined to withdraw tho
offon.qivo oxprosBions complained of by Mr. OBborno.

"In conaofluonco of which,,a hostile mooting took placo
between Mr. Smytho and Colonel Romilly this morning,
when, aftor dn interchange of shots, Colonol Komilly
having, through hia second, tho Hon. John IfortoBouo,
M.P., declared himself satisfied; tho parties loft tho ground^

Death in coal mines is now one of tho most ordinary
incidents which it falls to tho lot of a journ alist to re-
port. This morning nows reached uh of tho loes of
thirty-two lives, in a pit nqar Preston. Tho account
which wo append is from a person on tho spot. The
segno ot" tbifl desolating tragedy to at Coppull, about

Tins SpoBMira <t PBOPHBm"--The value of the rtprp-
¦!.»«/•"' ftnnounceme^ts respecting the wmner of ,the
?S S have ISeen re^entl̂ paraded r * *< UM'
iMe in the various stoortiiig pa"pers and in some of pu^f
Srtrnine contemporaries maybe easily estimated^ when we
Sate that neither of the horses which were first and second
i« the race was riamed by any one of these lyflxreyed
"seers" as being likely to Obtain a "place." For instanee,
<' Artfus " of the Morningyp ost, awards the .'race, to* Little
m^-

5<'Toiich&torie/' of theMr&i gives it to Iatile Harry
^Trin^stbn : 

and 
"Priam/1 of the Racing Titties, to little

Harrv or Chief Baron Nicholson; while " Pegasus," of
Self s idh goesjqi Harbijger; the Sunday Times for
Hobble Nobie oir Alcoran j ^yatej f of the

^
t̂^^se^ for

H6T)bie alone; and the Silii prOpliet for Hobbie Noble or
Little Harrys Th6 pr^hfet 

of crtie 6t the Liferpool papers
named four hofses for the front rank in the face, not one
of #W«h obtauaed a place; Md the readers of a Doncaster
papery that devotes {»n̂ iae3riiblei dpace to

^ sporttag awtt«nr8>
were informed that Clftvferlioiis? w&i to carry Lord.Eglin-
ton's colours in triuriipli to the winfiirig jbOsfr t̂he akid
Cl&veriiotisê  occiipying in the' race it*ehT thel unenviable
distinetiori ofbein^ duly last* .

p nntmtif t
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eight miles from Preston; the time, Thursday morning.
The pit has three shafts, only one of which, however, is
worked; the other two being used for purposes of ven-
tilation. The lessee of the pit had ordered additional
caution; hut, as will he seen, his intentions were frus-
trated hy the recklessness of the men.

"Altogether, nearly 200 men were employed in the col-
liery," says the report, which we quote from the Times;
" and of these, 60 or 60 went down on Thursday morning
about six o'clock to commence work. On making his
rounds, Smith, the fireman, whose duly was to examine
the southern workings, found the air at the three bottom
pillars to he in a Very dangerous condition, upon whieh
he returned to one of the main air-doors, a little below
the pit-eye, where the men were waiting for admission
until he had concluded his examination; and, explain-
ing the position of the dangerous places, he told the
coBiers that none were to go down that 'shunt with
a naked light, but they were allowed to go into the top
workings on the brow, where there was np cause for ap-
prehension, leaving his son at that door, to warn any
who might subsequently come down, Smith proceeded in a
northerly direction towards the Old Coppull Pit, in order
to procure, by ventilation, a current of pure air, ancLto
displace the noxious vapour which had accumulated during
the night. No sooner, however, had he left the men, than
one oi them, named Thomas G-regson, with a recklessness
of consequences peculiar to his class, passed through the
air-door with a naked candle, and was followed by four or
five others, and, after they had proceeded some distance
down the brow, many of their comrades, encouraged by
their assurances, imitated their foolhardy example. One
of the workmen, more cautious than the rest, remon-
strated with them on the peril they were incurring, but
being disregarded, he went to the pit shaft, and in-
formed John Ellis, jun. (who acted as superintendent in
the absence of his father), of what was taking place,
upon which he immediately hurried down the brow, where
he overtook a number of the men, whom he ordered to
return, remarking1 that every man who had disobeyed the
firemen's orders would be fined 5s. Passing them, he fol-
lowed those who had gone first, and while the former were
retracing their steps to the pit-mouth, a tremendous explo-
sion was heard, followed by two others of less violence,
which instantly diffused the greatest consternation through-
out the mine. Those who had been commencing work in
the side levels hurried on their clothes, and rushed precipi-
tately into the main road or Down-brow, but on reaching
it they -were almost suffocated by the clouds of dust and
slack which had-been raised by the "explosion in conse-
quence of the dryness of the mine, and in the darkness
and subsequent confusion many of them mistook their
way, and instead of going towards the pure air at the pit-
eye, they wen^ in an opposite direction, and were~met by
the c after-damp,' which completely overpowered them,
Nor did those who had taken the right direction fare better
than their companions, for the deadly current pressed on
them with lightning speed, and nearly the whole of them
were thrown to the ground in a state of all but insensibi-
lity. It was about a quarter to seven o'clock when the
men in attendance at the top of the pit were alarmed by
the report, and, feeling satisfied that an explosion had
taken place, information was immediately sent to Mr. Ellis,
the manager, who resides a short distance from the colliery.
He was just leaving his house at the time to go on busi-
ness to Southport ; but hastening to the pit, he descended,
and, notwithstanding the volume of'  choke-damp' and dust
which was streaming to the pit-eye, he proceeded on his
hands and knees, followed by a few of those who had ar-
rived from the northern part of the pit, to endeavour to
extricate the sufferers. The first body found was that of
Thos. Banks, a boy, who was then alive, and giving instruc-
tions to those who followed to remove him to the pit-eye, Mr.
Ellis proceeded down the brow, and, about six yards below,
ho camo upon the dead body of the boy's father. The next
body found was that of a boy named Robert Smith, the
fireman's son, who had been feft to warn the mon against
going into tho dangerous places; and further on John Fa-
rington, Samuel Howcroft , John Yates, and two boys, John
KiJshaw and Bobert Banks, were found, and got out alive.
Notwithstanding the increasing density of tho choke-damp,
Mr. Ellis still piloted tho way, in tho hope of finding living
men ; but, alas ! ho camo upon a heap of 14 dead and dying.
They, also, wore removed. Still eager to save life, and
" hoping against hope" that his own son might yot sur-
vive, he went so far that lie fel l down from exhaustion.
A faint moan reanimated him, and, with a desperate effort,
ho reached another blackened corpse. Finding it irapos-
niblo to render fur ther assistance in that direction, ho re-
turned to tho pit's-mouth, and relays of mon woro de-
spatched in search of tho bodies, all hopo being abandoned
that any could survive.

Yesterday morning a firo broke out botwoon 9 and 10
o'clock in the promises of Mr. Keating, chomist, St. Paul's
Churchyard.

Yesterday a deputation from tho manufacturers of tho
West Iiiding of Yorkshire waited upon Sir J. Pakington
»t tho Colonial-office for tho purpose of urging upon nim
tho necessity of conveying an increased supply of labourers
to Australia, with special reference to tho security of tho
supply of wool from that colony.

Sir John Pakington mado a statement of his intentions,
which was an amplification of that delivered in tho Houso
of Commons last wook. Ho said Government wero
very anxious to promoto emigration ; and to facilitate this
tho Emigration Commissioners had relaxed their regula-
tions, especially with roforonco to tho sum required of an
emigrant. Altogether tho deputation seemed eatiefactory
and successful.

Tho Duke do Broglio has resigned his scat as a mem-
ber of tho Oouncil-Gonoral of tho Euro and. of tho
Municipal CounoU of JBroglio.

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—Db. Abno&d.

ABSOLUTISM STILL COMING ON.
The matter involved in Lord Palmerston's un-
expected sally, on Friday last, is one essential
to be understood ; but the question itself was
insufficient or superfluous. "My object," he
said, " is to elicit from her Majesty's govern-
ment some declaration of sentiment, or of opinion
on these points [the rumours of a coup d'Stat¦in
Spain, and of reactionary intrigues in Pied-
mont J which may disabuse those persons on the
Continent, who think that the arbitrary system
may receive the countenance of Great Britain
under the present Administration." A declara-
tion of sentiment was elicited : on behalf of the
Administration, Mr. Disraeli shook his head at
"extreme opinions"; but the facts remain as
they were, /Neither the most touching- declara-
tion of sentiment, nor the most solemn shaking
of the head at Absolutism for going to extremes,
will counteract the progress to which Lord
Palmerston has not prematurely testified. Mr.
Disraeli's objection, that Lord Palmerston's
question alluded to " reports," was a sorry
quibble of new-fledged officialism . No one will
suppose that Lord Palmerston is really unin-
formed, or dependent on rumours only : and
when he refers to." reports," it must be because
certain facts have reached him on which the
reference is based. When Lord Palmerston
declares that the banded powers of Absolutism
are steadily making way, and that they are ad-
vancing to a consummation of reaction in Spain,
and to a disturbance of better promises in Pied-
mont, we must understand that, while the eti-
quette of a past and possible foreign minister
limits his overt allusions to reports, his own
knowledge confirms the inferences of uninitiated
observation endeavouring to penetrate the dis-
guises of diplomacy.

The compactness and progress of the resus-
citated Holy Alliance being confirmed by so accom-
plished an authority, we look with keener interest
to the scanty accidental revelations of the spirit
moving that Alliance; and here the quasi-diplo-
matic correspondent of the Times cornea to our
aid. He gives a summary of the confidential
correspondence between the Governments of the
Alliance respecting the eccentric position, of
Louis Napoleon towards the European system.
From this correspondence we learn three facts.

The first is, that the members of the Holy
Alliance adhere, without qualification, to the
principle of legitimacy. They abide, indeed, by
so much as survives of the treaties of 1814 and
'15, but they carry back their adhesion to tho
sacred principle far beyond the Congresses of
Vienna or V erona. Drawing a distinction be-
tween a government de facto, and a government
de jure, arguing that a ruler de facto cannot, on
the strength of universal suffrage, convert him-
self into a ruler de jure, insisting that " sove-
reignty never cam proceed otherwise than from
right of birth or of succession," and, taking the
usurpations of the Emperor Napoleon in France,
and of Cromwell, in England, to illustrate the
impracticability of the most successful violations
of the sacred principle, it will be aeen that they
still claim for the legitimacy a certain immortal
sanctity, paralleled only by the apostolical suc-
cession.

The second fact is, that accepting Louis Napo-
leon as Governor of France, de f acto, but reserv-
ing tho right to cross-examine him as to the poli-
tical tonaenpies of the French Government, its
propagandism, and its encouragement to Polish
or Italian refugees, the Holy Alliance, led by
Russia and Count Nessolrode, is yot condition-
ally willing, as an extremity of concession, to
grant to Louis Napoleon, with tho title of " Em-

peror" for life, a position somewhat similar to,that of the Elective Kings of Poland.
The third feet is* that I^uis- ,-gevidently understood to be negotiating for theEmperorship to be made hereditary in his faimilvunder the patronage of the Holy Alliance. Thisis no news j but it is soinething 'to have, the factconfessed on the face of a diplomatic docuinentemanating from the Russian ministry, and underthe united cognizance of Austria and PrussiaIt is true that Louis Napoleon is assuming theplace of a sturdy beggar, half petitionine halfthreatening ; true, that he is craving from thepatronage of the Enaperors that position whichthe first Napoleon arranged with Alexander as aboon companion, and extorted from Austria witha bride whose lineage superseded that of Louis

Napoleon ; but, derogatory as those comparisons
may be to him, th.&y do not materially affect the
present consideratibn-^that lie is seeking to be
admitted amongst the European crovras under
the patronage of the Three Great Powers, and
that they are willing to accept him as a kind of
supernumerary by sufferance.

We have for some time known that " Prussia"
had not only been coerced and frightened back
into the Holy Alliance, buthad agreed to join his
stakes with the grand conspiracy of Crowns
against nations; and the cordiality with which
he has done so—for like walnut-trees and wives,
good old womanly Frederick William becomes
all the more affectionate after a beating—is illus-
trated by the banquet in the White Hall at
Berlin, on Friday last. The Emperor 6£ Russia
sat bet ween the ICing and Queen. The Czar wore
a Prussian uniform, the Bang and royal/princes
wore the uniform of Russian generals ; Russia
appearing as the officer of Prussia, and Prussia
being the military vassal of Russia. Frederick
William drank this toast with his accustomed
nervous enthusiasm :—

*' In my own name, in the name of my army, and
in the name of all Prussian hearts, I drink to the
health of his Imperial Majesty of Russia. God preserve
him to that po rtion of his world which he has given
him for an inheritance, and to our epoch, to which he
is indispensable !"

Whereupon the Emperor replying, " God save
your Majesty," drank in return to the King of
Prussia and his noble army. We did not need to
be informed that the armies of Prussia and Russia
are as interchangeable on occasion as those of
Russia and Austria with their minor contingents ;
but it makes assurance doubly sure when we find
this spirit of cordial amity trumpeted before the
world ; and we now see Louis Napoleon awk-
wardly negotiating to enlist his contingent of
400,000 men in that enormous armament. Den-
mark has just received a favour at the hands ot
"Russia," who has waived his veto on the Danish
succession. Take the map of Europe, and observe
that nearly the whole ofit , with the exception oi
its south-western angle, and the north-western
united kingdom of Sweden and Norway, is in
possession of the . Holy Alliance. Sweden, .Bel-
gium, and Piedmont, remain as patches pre-
cariously held in the name of Constitutionalism;
the Alliance is already negotiating to take pos-
session of France, with Louis N apoleon as tne
tenant-at-will, in trust, to set up again its own
son, the apostolically-legitimate descendant oi
St. Louis, Henry the Fifth .

In the enumeration by Lord Palmerston of the
constitutional governments still extant in .Europe,
Portugal, Spain, Sardinia, Greece, Denmark, ana
Belgium, present an imposing array ; »ut °£
those States Denmark is, at least, the protegG oi
the Alliance ; Prussia is its devoted vassal, ̂ rown
and Army; and, as Lord Palmerston relates,
Spain and Sardinia are insidiously assailed by tae
same influence that has robbed Tuscany ana
Hanover of the last remnants of royal oatns.

Lord Derby lately praised these bucmbb«iu
Sovereigns of Europe for their fieBioa to

^
ine

spirit of "Peaoe;"/but what need have they oi
anything but peace, when peace *f 0.mP^otheir pulpose bo well P They are, able Jo oogj
nations and men ; to practise every «*"»9»r-- f
and refinement of tyranny, from the B&av*f i™
professors to the incarceration or oxilo ot P°1"V
tions ; and what more would they require? A*
ambassador of the candidate for their proteo
torate, Louis Napoleon, recently dedigwj w
his Government has the best understanding, w«
that of Great Britain, and this imposing deci^
tion was ratified by tho silence of tho &wlw
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Ti/finisters who were present. Is not that pro-

^ii/fr Disraeli deprecates the advance of " ex-
w£*opinions" on the Continent ; but one army

f T t vf m e  opinions is advancing before pur. eyes
f +S absorption of Europe. He professes to
^pad Republican opinions : 

in jockey phrase,
Sv are £ nowhere." Lord Palmerston pleads
iv  Constitutionalism..: it is rotting away from
Sate after state on the Continent ; even in Eng-

i nd it has been shaken to its roots by the levity
S barefaced corruption of that very party

hose Ministers have so excellent anunderstand-
?\£ with the mendicant bully of Absolutism.
it appears to us; that Absolutism is the one

nlv embodiment of f< the three courses" that is
makm" way, because it alone is knit together
vnth concentrated purpose, determined action,
Sd that spirit of political vitality—aggression.
Absolutism, having crushed the peoples, whose
brawling alarmed " moderate" folks, is now eating
uD Constitutionalism ; while the public servants
of Oreat Britain are charmed at the good humour
with which the monster sticks to "peace !"

THE CITY SURRENDERING.

The noble member for London offers himself
again to the citizens, and they look very much as
if they could not help having him again. The
advertisement which he has put forward of Ms
own claims, is rendered an insult by their help-
lessness. To parade once more the exploits of
the last twenty years, including Sir Robert Peel's
latest and largest work—to oner himself as the
head of the free trade reformers if they will act
in a body-—to speak of Free-trade as the grand
work of the day, when Protection is counteracted
by Mr. Disraeli, and disavowed by Lord Derby
almost in terms, is, to flaunt a series of pretences
which ought to condemn any candidate for elec-
tion. Lord John demands the votes of the Lon-
don citizens with a transparent absence of right-
ful claim, as a Sultan throws the handkerchief,
knowing that he cannot be refused. A candidate
thus proposing himself would be scouted at any
other time. . An address so totally irrelevant,
whether to the present or the future, would be
nothing but an act of niaiserie ; but that which
is the act of a simpleton when it recoils on the
perpetrator, becomes an insult when it is inflicted
upon helpless people who must perforce submit.
It is the helplessness of the Londoners which
lends force to the disrespect of the candidate.

There was a time, indeed, but a iem weeks
since, when Lord John [Russell's interest in the
City was supposed to be very low ; but within
the last few weeks it has recovered in a surprising
degree ; and there may be more than one reason
for this recovery. The Hebrew interest adheres
to him. A few months back it was supposed that
no change from the Russell Ministry could be
for the worse. Some hopes were entertained
that the author statesman, who has given vitality
to the new Cabinet, would be ablo to give cha-
racter to its measures ; and these hopes have
boon disappointed less through any short-coming
on tho part of Mr. Disraeli himself, than through
the impracticability of Lord Derby's more con-
genial adherents. The official Protectionists de-sire to have tho credit of Mr. Disraeli's con-
nexion, the ornament of Stanley's high birth,
«nd the results of their own dogmas. But LordUorby has tho full force of a dogged mind in an
energetic body ; he is head of the Cabinet ; andtlio consequences are, that Mr. Disraeli's spirit
evaporates before the Ministry can bo moved by
". while tho feeblo Protectionists, under the
weight of Derby's retracting advocacy, sigh in
pjn for all that Derby promised. To tho
in ? mi 8> î ° Prosont Cabuiot has proved neither
"at illustration of Torvinm which it would havostimulated all forms of Parliamentary Liberalismj° oppose, nor that high-spirited aristocratical

^ovornment, which might havo rodoomod tho
uaractor of its dogmas by a sorios of gonerous ad-
ministrative measures. Like an old suit of armour
lj a manorial houso, it has tho cast-iron sonv
and °f cuivall7 outsido, but tho hero is gone;
hn.n l "3 Xt stands before you, knook-knoed, slack-
i£ a' and wavoring, if you look straight into
tfi.n Cn Unt,onanco' y<>u discover nothing but the
Gn Vs om of "-"solute emptiness. Tho public
bio -̂^polwo what it supposed to bo imposfli-
latir*a Ministry more fruitless, more vaoil-
°ab nit m°rc C(mtomPtibl° than tli0 family

It is upon the strength of that dawning con-
viction, that Lord John Russell comes back again
in lordly style, and claims once more acceptance
from the City of London. Perhaps he has done it
rather too soon. At the meeting in the City the
rapture of welcome was not quite unanimous ; the
supporters who had got up the meeting, indeed
carried their point, but there was one party who
objected, and another party, who advised delay.
Though no longer a virgin constituency, the City
does not like to.have its favours presumed in that
peremptory fashion ; and its representatives were
rather nettled at the abandoned manner in which
Lord John's go-betweens set aside all decency
of appearances in proposing the hasty resump-
tion of the match. It is evident that the plat-
form scene had not been sufficiently rehearsed,
and the managers retire to rehearse it better.

Lord John's friends without the walls do not
conceal the fact that they regard Temple-bar as
his portal to office, and they already announce
him as the leader who is to lead the Liberal
forces. The matter therefore is all arranged for
the Liberals of England : they, as well as the
City, have been "taken in and done for"—a
phrase which has ceased to be a joke, as it simply
expresses the proper fact. There has been some
talk amongst the genuine electors, the middle
classes and well-to^do artisans o_f the City, as to
their submission under the nomination of the old
candidate ; but the talk is faint, and evidently
men are half inclined to presume that there is no
other fate but submission/ These matters are
arranged by election agents, ex-whippers-in,
Treasury-lords, - and a few other managers of
cliquesj local and metropolitan. The fact some-
what accounts for the small pains which Lord
John Russell has taken to show whether he has
any claims either upon the citizens of London
or the people of England, either for his seat or a
return to office ; all he has to do is to save ap-
pearances sufficiently for the forms of the election
agents aforesaid.

Verily, from present- appearances, we believe
that the country will submit. It rates itself no
higher than the Russell standard. It may not
like it. There are few men who have been
spoken of so generally, within the year, in terms
of slight and wearisome annoyance, as Lord John
Russell ; and if the country were to choose its
Minister, assuredly Lord John Russell would
not be the man. Perhaps if any one were named,
it would be the very colleague whom it was the
object of Lord John Russell's last energetic act
to manoeuvre out of office. Although we are so
quiet now, there is by no means the blissful
security that seems to hang over dogmatic gentle-
men of the Peace party. The quiet is of a cha-
racter that nobody quite understands or trusts,
and men would feel more comfortable if there
were at the head of affairs an active, sharp-
sighted, adroit, resolute man. It was expected
that the Tories would supply in efficiency and
practical results their shortcomings in professions;
but expectation has been disappointed, and people
who want anything done loolc neither to Russell
nor to Derby. The two parties have been fight-
ing about the National Defences, which all are
resolved to have, though the country cannot
make up its mind as to details ; but the one mind
capable of a patriotic grasp of the subject now
belongs to neither clique. If anything is to be
done, apart from old factious considerations, the
common remark is, "If JPalrnerston were in
office, it would soon be settled." We happen to
know that this feeling has been expressed quite
recently in the Midland Counties. The friends
of national independence, both abroad and at
home, would fool much more confidence , apart
from matters of opinion, if England wore repre-
sented bv a man not afraid of using England's
power. It is tho same in that Colonial crisis,
which was aggravated by tho negligences of the
Whig Government , and proves too much for tho
hesitations of tho provisional Tory Government ;
and, in tho columns of a contemporary, tho man
who has tho groatost grasp of Colonial affairs,
Edward Gibbon Wakefield , has ju st declared
that if Palmerston woro in office , tho crisis would
be settled. But Palmerston is too strong for tho
cliques. In spite of past suspicions, tho people
havo a personal liking for him. Tho cliques
have a fear that ho might really do something ;
honco their chief object is, to elect stopgaps for
tho principal constituencies, and in office to keep
up, in alternate occupation, Oftbinots of stop-
gaps.

AFFAIRS OF HONOUR.
Tse affair of honour between the two Members
for Canterbury has afforded a welconie subject
for the easy-going wit that chimes in with the
morals of the day. Charles Lamb, said that acci-
dents and offences were the spice of life, without
which existence would be dull, and newspapers
unmarketable. Thus ' the Honourable George
Smythe and Colonel Rbmilly have reciprocally
stood fire, with no other fruit than a vast num-
ber of witty articles and letters in the news-
papers. So generally is our fatigued social sys-
tem reducing everything to routine, that not only
has the affair of "honour its set order, but the
subsequent facetiae regularly follow pattern. The
reference to "friends" is not more systematic
than the reference to first principles, and by this
time, as the saying is, any fool knows how tho
argument about placing an ounce of lead, with a
detonating powder, in a hollow tube should be
conducted to the final reductio ad absurdum.
The accessories always have their due part in the
jococitv. " Time aud place," which are among
the primary essentials of the duel, assume a
peculiar aspect of humour in the commentary ;
and "Weybridge," " in the cool of the morning,"
becomes m some unintelligible manner the point
of a joke. A cock pheasant happens to disturb
the combatants, and then " the Cock Pheasant'
himself appears amongst the correspondence of
the Times to keep up the fun and protest against
being disturbed before the 1st of October. All
this is iii the regular order. It is the accustomed
turn of humour to call the duel an "affair of
honour ; the time and place, be the place the
most respectable of retreats, and the nour the
most quiet, always become droll ; pistol, powder,
and shot, are the staples of the recipe, and you
wind up the joke with the " satisfaction."

The satirists of the clubs and journals, however,
always seem to forget that there is a practical
and substantial side to every affair of honour—
that there is some real grievance at stake, for
which the Law affords no remedy, and for which
Society has as yet afforded no appeal. Mr.
George Smythe, in the public street, accuses
Colonel Romilly of supplanting him, with a sys-
tematic ingratitude for past" support, in the
esteem of the Canterbury electors, after the
Colonel had invited a coalition. Such, conduct,
to use an old-fashioned expression, would be in
the highest degree ungentlemanly, and no man
who claims to be a gentleman, could tolerate the
imputation: but where should you look for
redress P If amongst the technicalities of the
law, the accused might obtain, or lose, a verdict
without the slightest bearing on the spirit of the
matter ; although it is in the spirit of the matter
that the whole force of the wroner lies. If he
were to appeal to some " court of honour" he
would be laughed at for invoking a cumbrous
machinery that would pronounce judgment on
some constitutional rules of morality, leaving the
spirit of the matter as untouched as the Law
can do. Mr. Smythe calls the Colonel a sup-
planter and a traitor : the Colonel, claiming to be
neither, appeals to the only measure which
society has yet invented to fasten some kind of
responsibility on his accuser ; and until society
sanctions tho invention of some better machinery
for the same purpose although commentators
may continuo to joke, gentlemon will continue
to measure paces and demand tubular satisfac-
tion.

The transaction at Weybridge, indeed, afforded
in its result more than the usual opportunity for
pleasantry. That Colonel Romilly, who has
been called a traitor and a supplantor, should
exchango two shots with his traducer, and then
allow himself to bo declared satisfied , is too much
of a practical reductio ad absurdum ; but this
fault belongs in part to tho weapon usually se-
lected by English duellists. The universal
spirit of compromise suggests the suspicion that
when two gentlemen meet, as challenger and
challongod, on a hostile field, they tacitly com-
bine in an arrangement to evade the substantial
part of the duel. The affair at Weybridge has
given occasion to the open uttoranco of suspi-
cions, that gentlemen in such oiroumstancos
never do firo at each other, and that tho aflhir of
honour has becomo, oven among the upholders
of the institution , a polite melodramatic farce,
a conspiracy in bravado. The same suspicion
could not possibly attach to affairs of honour in
which tho weapon was the sword. The prevail-
ing apology for tho pietol is, that it brings men
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of different natural powers more to a level; but
is there not an evil in the very fact that it thus
lends afactitiotisi impunity to feebleness and faint-
hear't, to say nothing of* the fact, that it has now
become ihes siispected instrument of compromise
and evasion ? . .. • . ,

It is expected, frond the -usual force of example,
thatatf one hanging is followed by many murders,
and olie wedding by a swarm of courtships, the
parliamentary affair of honour at Wey.bndge
will generate a flock of "affairs" to bring the
cturtain down on St. Stephen's with eclat. We
hope not. Perhaps, the suspicions which have
dimmed the prdi tige of the recent combatants,
may disincline gentlemen to use a weapon so
easily adapted to sham-fight, and may recal them
to a sense of the fact, that ihe legitimate instru-
ment for an "Affair of honour" is the brave
man's sword. Let custom restore that ice-brook
tempered judge, and it will go far, if not to abolish
these encounters altogether,, at least to weed
them of these pop-gun salutes, whose multi-
plication has imparted to an exploded fashion
something of the burlesque and the vulgar.

THE MAYNOOTH ENIGMA.
" I/B* us leave child's-play," cries Miss, in Swift's
l?tiiite Conversations, "and go to push-pin,"
Parliament leaves Maynooth, and betakes itself
to the Derby. The manner in which these
Tories, according to their1 own account, have be-
trayed the nation, and abandoned it to the Pope,
is truly frightful. The Scarlet 3-jady has uncon-
cealed designs on the IJnited Eingdom. The
triple tiara. has appropriated Ireland, and is the
retainer of the Irish priesthood. England was
parcelled out, and its ultimate annexation to
Rome was.-only prevented by the resolute energy
of Lord John Kussell and Sir Sobert Inglis.
Still the fortress, whose keep had been erected
by Beel, the betrayer of Protection for corn and
Protestantism, had been suffered to stand even
by the Hussell-Inglis heroes ; and it was reserved
for Spooner under the auspices of a Stanley to
make the onslaught upon that Stronghold. The
doctrines taught in the college are immoral, anti-
social, anti-loyal. The safety of the empire de-
manded instant resistance to the insidious
machinations carried on in that priestly abode.
The safety of our youth demanded the instant
exposure of those horrible seductions. Spooner
undertook the enterprise. Stanley watched it
with interest, and declared it to be necessary.
So stood the matter when Mr. Spooner brought
the subject before Parliament, even as Cicero
denounced the conspiracy of Catiline. The dan-
ger was more imminent, infinitely more horrible.
That is the Tory case. But, benold, no sooner
is this Ciceronian denunciation ventilated in the
House than the pressure is abated. The pro-
moters of the denunciation themselves proposed
to adjourn it until the 16th of June, perhaps the
day after the break up of Parliament, laughed
but of that procrastination, they fixed it for the
day before the Derby: twice are they invited to
adjourn it to that day, but they knew they could
not obtain an attendance. There are not 40 of
them, neither the followers of Spooner nor the
followers of Derby, who can be brought to see
the necessity of stopping away fromEpsom Downs
to defeat the Catihnian conspiracy.

The debate on Maynooth, and all its machina-
tions, degenerates into a squabble between the
O'Gorman Mahon and John lloynolds on the
irrelevant subject of " a return ticket to Wey-
bridge." The debate is adjourned from the
morning until the evening. In the evening,
without the counter attractions of a Derby, not
40 members are Protestant onough to keep to-
gether. The House is counted out, and Mr.
Sjj ooner's proposed investigation into the enor-
mities of Maynooth becomes a dropped order.

The question remains for the country, and a
very pretty question it is, of the alternative or
forked order. .

1. When Mr. Spooncr's allies, including Lord
Derby, insisted on the necessity of inquiry into
the dangers of the Maynooth machinery, were
they in earnest P or were they simply bam-
boozling the Protestant prejudices of Exeter
Hall P

2. If they were in earnest, how can they do-
fend the awful treachery of which they have been
guilty ; tl dragged atyay ' by the Derby, or onticod
by tnd odours of dinner^ and abandoning their
country to tho Daniel Q'Bourkes of Maynooth P

THE BEDFORDSHIRE EMIGRANT.
A BAILWAY 8T0KY.

Last week, at the Bletchley junction, a countryman,
middle-aged, anxious and attenuated, opened the door
of our carriage, and asked, in the Bedfordshire dialect,
which I do not here transcribe, whether there was room
for his " Missus and children." On being assured that
we would endeavour to accommodate that somewhat
indefinite number of persons, he ushered in an interest-
ing woman, with a wondering look and a thin facê  and
a baby at her breasty followed by three other children,
appearing very much as peasant children usually do, that
is, looking as though they had grown up m that case of
patched fustian and ragged corduroy, commonly called
their clothes, and leaving you in doubt, from tho joint
effect of the stiffness and tho flit, whether the clotheH
have taken the shape of the body or tho body tho Ahapo
of tho clothes. A primd fattie anatomical conjecture
would incline to the latter supposition. Tho father
took his seat by their side, and kissed with unconscious
affection his awkward and passive progeny, who neither
cried, nor movod, nor spoke. They Beomod to labour
under u genorol inanimation. You co'iild not call the
father of tins stolid family "Hodge;" tho race of tho
Hodges is nearly extinct. The countryman, who used
to be represented under that nainO, had distended
cheeks, a vermillion bronze, and a twinklirig eye, gene-
rated by those renowned agricultural compounds,! fat bft-
con, fresh air, contentment, and beer. Whereas the lips
off our friend from Bedfordshire had nono of tho genuine
rural purple, but wore, iiwtoad, that modorn tingo, that

vfle iirvetition of ^^
5Z«e; and his cheeks, lank and collapsed, were of thatsaffron and tallow mixture Which comes of labouring
% the sun all day* and having nothing substantial fbl
difltier y ; /;.¦ . . ' ' '
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The poor inan had never been out of the fields be*£of e, and he felt as a child, ati& spoke aa a child, oh this
his first venture intd the strange *fide wMd, Iteydnd
the hut where he had vegetated* He told tis Who hewas, and where he was going,

"That/' said he, printing; to his wife> <<is m**missus f  that'si our '.' Dabby* at he* breast; these twoare mf childrerij and that's m? 'n^Vveŷ "—-poking fathe stomach; a twelve-year old boy/ who sat faintly
grinning in a sifieck-ffrocfc j "and we are all going to
Atistraly. His mother cried" (meaning the ' tievveyY
mother) <* whefit we came away j  biifc toe didn't cry.
Bttt it was no good him stopping; she couldn't take
care of linn. My wife didn't cry .v

It was impossible riot to snare this! Irian's just pride
at his wife's firmness. Yott could see his aticount wad
true, as you* looked intd her uticlbtided eye. Those
aecastoineot to hear tne Irish partinjg-scream, or wit-
ness the coliVTiisive weepiiig of an English einigrant
family, as the ship is hauKtig ottt of the docks, could
not but notice an exception so agreeable as this. As
in some men the cultivated sense of duty casts out the
seiise of danger, so in thJs-woirian a deep arid unsophis-
ticated curiosity had cast <rat all sense) of apprehension.;
Everything was as new t6 Bef as to' the Inffiafi cap-
tured by Robinson Crusoe. She wandered at every
arch; she peered at every statioti-house: the tram-
Whistle,) the open panorama of field¦ ¦tiiML water rtishing
by, the dash under A tuimel. were fcotuids, sights,
and incidents,- which filled her with ecstacy. What
a world of bii&s this woman woiild experience before
she reached the goldetr shore" of Melbourne ! The
orient euii showering dowii his million brains to the
silver smiling sea, the1 sight of tmkftowti lands and
new racies* the ever-expanding wonder of watef, inoftn,
and stars, and all the marvels of ten thousand miles of
travel* would have the inspiring interest of a new ex-
istence for such a nature. A storm would be a world
of astonishment ; the groaning spars, and screaming
cordage, a mystery of sotnid, and even in a wreck she
would go down prying iilto the soleiniidepths,thinking
them something' new : she was without knowledge and
without fear : in full possession of the rarest and
richest inheritance of poverty—-the inability to dread.
For it is blessed to be without fear, where destiny has
left you without hop6w An elderly man sat opposite
to her, who did, what foolish persons frequently do,
suggest to her the difficulties and perils of so long a
voyage. But his simpering folly had no effect. The
woman asked, <• Whether the sea was not worth see-
ing," and added, "we Time been starved ; we can't be
worH off:" and With this simple effort at logic she
relapsed into he* primitive wonder at the traifl going
without horses, and when her marvelling subsided,
she hogged her child closer to her breast, arid tried to
shelter it from the cold air by her scanty cloak. Of a
chain of reasoning she had flever heard—she could only
construct a single link, but it was a link of iron, and
it sufficed for her repone.

"We couldn't go out ourselves," she said ; "tho
parish is sending us." In answer to the question—
" Do you prefer going ?" the husband answered—-" We
can't livo here. I have worked for one master nineteen
years, and my wages have been only seven shillings
a week, and we clammed on it When we had children.
« Bat surely yOu lived rent free ?"—" tfo," he answered.
"Yon had food given you ? you had clothes fonnd
you ?"—" No,'* he replied, " we had to find all out ot
seven shillings rt week. We shall all go out &i can.
One man I left behind me has only seven shillings, and
he has uix children. I don't know how they live. J 

«
go out if I Was him. The last few weeks mf master
g6v me eight shillings ; but I never had so much before.
Bat I would go. I am to have 40/. a year «nd an
found me in Austrnly. Master said he was sorry to
part with mo, but I "wasn't sorry to part with him.

Emigration wears a different aspect from what it did
years figo. The working-class used to dread it, no
they long for it. At every junction you moot tiiom
journeying to distant lands, and leaving, witoou
regret, a cotmiry Which gives thert nothing to regr«,
nrid riothlrig to romoinhorA Tlie penury of wanuj !"'
tiiring towns is bad enough^ but that families 

ot 
»v«

and eight persons should/he condemned year after yc
t6 subsist on seven shillings a week, sounds as '"crc"
Mo as it is disgraceful. The admissions paid to on
grrthd morniWg concert in the height of the h0̂ \
tieclf ioH, WoMd support one thousand agrlcnic"
fiimiUes a week. Perpetuation and multiplication
Concerts, I say, by alt means, but lot not P™ mar°"lf o
Mid pianos beguile you from your duties town
famished labourers — charm they nover ^o ¦w» J

OUK "DEBBY" MORAIi.
Daniel O'!R.6tTEKB id tke winner \ Barbfiriftn
second ! Wothing could excel the astonishment
of the Epsom nation at thdse tttriis of fstte ;
nothing tne wild T)oimybtook delight of Irish
turfmen and patriots at this double defeat of the
Saaton by the Celt/ Perhaps the heavy ground
might help to acoouilt for it; l?ufc accOtint for it
howyou may, you cannot explain away the fact
which has dethroned the favourites, and Scat-
tered dismay among those nice calculators, who
are always itt the " secret of the sfcables."

AflOther unexpected victory was that aquatic
triumph of Thomas Cole over Eoberfc Coombes,
champion of the Thames. Coottbes was in fine
condition, and everybody thought that he wotild
have been abl6 *'to walk away froin his man"
without trouble ; but Cole was too much fot him.

There is no imputation on Coontbes or ̂ Etobbie
Koble,that comparatively "dark" strangers sur^
pass them ; it may perhaps rather illustrate* the
general spirit of corrupted honour, than the want
of honour in Coombes or Hobbie Noble, that
these two occurrences have occasioned a burst of
allusions to defeats and betting^ business. In
pugilism, it *is indignantly assertedj yott may
get many a man to be thrashed for a few ppufidSi
Perhaps it is too hard upon the practical con-
servatives who keep up the remnant of Our fine
national sports, to place them in the same cate-
gory with politicians and statesmen P To make"
a motion or vote in the trust that the tnroppsifcion
will be defeated—to enter office under T*roted-
tioriist colours and "declare to win with free
trade"—to wink even unto squinting ft* » Spoolier
assault on MaynoOth^ and Aid in counting otft
the Spooner—these are practices comnioii enough
to <f another place j" but if the infection has in
some degree spread amongst professional sport-
ing men, we are not all at orice to assutne the
universality of the abuse in the sp of ting worlds
because we find it in the political world. Jockeys
are sometimes bad enough^ but it is not fair to
compare them with election-mongers.

A liberal view of the question, however, does
not militate against some steps to secure greater
purity in sportpng affairs. Heaven defend the
turf from its St. Albans ! If the sport is to be-
come a piece of stage play-acting and the cast of
fate is to be prearranged by compromise, it is
evident to the numblest capacity, that the money
passing by bet is swindled out of one set of pockets
into another ; and it is equally evident that
people can be provoked to bet on purpose that
they shall lose. If you lay with A, a bet
that B will lose in a contest with D, A, in con-
junction with D, can pocket your cash to any
amount without risk. If you astounded at B's
prowess, bet upon him next time, A can reap
another harvest in conjunction with B. And
when the business becomes thus systematized,
A can make quite a good thing out of you. De-
cidedly the sporting world wants its Roebuck,
not for retribution and oure, but for prevention
and timely penitence.
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,,1Hnff g is the sum for the support of five or
Seven sn""n ° It &. thus we keep our "bold peasantry,
eight pe . _'riae#» Political Economy, as expounded
a C

^
n?rtDloyer8 of Engineers—by Members of Par-

ty *6. , nV ^finitely wise Doctors of 
Labour, teU us

liameJVt, .ana 
fo 

v 
^^ ^.̂  ̂  

^.̂  q£  ̂̂th?t horses young and old, would 'be ' allowed more
eIg Cpvpn shillings per week for their support. It is
' T to be a horse than an agricultural labourer. The

Li t̂orician sometimes rebukes the poor for being
m°t ™ low as the beasts. The Bedfordshire emi-
' j . would be obliged by being raised up to the level
^fj

1 
beasts. Surely the plethoric wealth of St. Ste-

i lounging- at the Opera in town, and preserving
p l!Lants in the country; might forgive the poor that
SdJ saying--''When you take away oto Right to
• the Land, yoii ought to concede to us the right
Sour at living wages." Ion.

ON THE CULTIVATION OF FLAX.
. IT,

We have already described the flax plant as consisting
of three component parts, exclusive of the seeds—viz.,
the "shove" or woody pith, the gum or resinous matter
with which the fibres are made to adhere to each other
and to the stem, and the fibres themselves; but we
recal its construction to the attention of our readers
on fulfilling our promise of explaining the Chevalier
Claussen's interesting discovery, by which the separation
of these substances is sought to be effected by chemical
„„„„ We will add, that the fibres consist of anTIT^OTI S T T- C iViiL m»v*\-*j v****v .»'.™""^- * ¦"-•.•»»— w ¦•« ——— — — —¦ — — —  —- —

infinite number of small cylindrical tubes, articulated
lilcc a cane or stalk of rye grass, and that they differ
froin cotton in that the latter is found, on microscopic
examination, to possess a flat ribandlike form, and that
there is no gum td be got rid of before it can.be made
available for manufacture.

This is not an inappropriate place, moreover, for
giving a more minute analysis than we have already
done of the flax plant ; and we are glad to find that
our theory, hased upon the experience of scientific men;
is so well supported by the eminent Professor of

-Chemistry in Ireland, Sir R. Kane. Excluding the
seed, the entire plant is found by him/on quantitative
analysis with incineration, to be composed of

Carbon - . . . .. .  . . . 38^5
Hydrogen . . . . . . ..  7"33.
Nitrogen '. . . . .  . • • • 0*56
Oxygen . . . . . . . ..  48*36
Ashes . . . . . . . . ..  5-00

100 00
The pure fibre, when analyzed, produces scarcely any
ash whatever, while the pith and the gum, separately
analyzed, yield 1*57 and 42*01 per cent, of ash re-
spectively. Nearly one half, therefore, of the gum is
composed of inorganic matter derived immediately from
the soil, and this, it appears, has hitherto been found
so difficult of solution; as to require the aid of putre-
faction kept up continuously for from seven to twenty-
one days. It is effected, as explained in our previous
articled, by steeping in rivers or artificial pits, and, so
delicato is the operation, that a perfectly pure fibre is
seldom obtained except by persons thoroughly versed
i» the business. Mr. Mac Adam, the Secretary to the
Koyal Irish Flax Improvement Society, in a lecture
delivered in March last beforo the Society of Arts, in
London, happily illustrated the almost impossibility of
ordinary farmers succeeding in this branch of husbandry
"i the following words : " Great attention is demanded
from the farmer to ascertain the precise moment when
"jo gum is entiroly disengaged, and beforo the strength
°i the flhro lias been injured by the action of the water,
wl"ch has become charged with the substances sopa-
yatod from the- former, and chemically altered. Nothing
j s nioro frequent than under-rating or over-rating ; the
•wo, in the first of these events, remaining harsh and

c'°Wio, and, in tho second, woalc and cottony."
. j *culs and alkalies have boon severally called to aid
111 tho separation of the gum, but without much suc-
**», until M. Claasson thought of tho possibility of so
,,, nmR their . notion as to cause an almost instanta-

!°"8 integration, by explosion of tho fibres from
tho l • His V] tai - is OIU> own» 8O fup as rolfttc9 t0

as !!linS out by mechanical means us largo a portion
«nk ?  ̂th° woo(1y l)ith of tho Plant> ^oth for tho
wiH .tl|°Swwor, who uses it for litter, or for mixing
diiM - impound, and also on account of tho ro-
»thoiiV°ii 

Ul bulk" M' Ola"s8cn then lioilH tho flax for

con* > 
h()urs»»> water containing about ono-half por

«i vok l 
C!lU8ti(' 80<K n-nd it is afterwards transferred to

Dim,.- ^'"ning water slightly acidulated with aul-
wS0 1

^'- 1111 *11^
10
^^

0111 of X of aci<1 t0 50°° f
hy ' \ lhl8 process ho effectually separates tho ilbro
for l; l01nic°-meohanical action, that, when required
Bcuto n ' thut r«m»»ns to bo done h to dry andl** tho fibre in tho usual manner.

But as the object of M. Claussen is to provide a sub-
stitute of home growth for foreign cotton, capable of
being spun upon the existing cotton machinery, a fur-
ther process is required, aiid we cannot better explain
it than by using his own words, as stated in a paper
read last year before the Eoyal Agricultural Society of
England :— .

"Complete, however,.as may be the separation pro-
duced by this mode of treatment, the fibres, from their
tubular and cylindrical character, are still adapted only
for the linen or present flax manufactures, as their
comparatively harsh and elastic character unfits them
for spinning on the ordinary cotton or woollen ma-
chinery. At this stage, therefore, it is, that the most
important part of the invention is brought into opera-
tion. The flax, either before or after undergoing the
processes required for the severance of the fibres, is cut
by a suitable machine into the required lengths, and
saturated in a solution of sesqui-carbonate of soda
(common soda) a sufficient length of time to allow of
the liquid entering into and permeating, by capillary
attraction, every part of the small tubes. When suffi-
ciently saturated, the fibres are taken out, immersed
in a solution of dilute sulphuric acid of the strength of
about one part to two hundred parts of water. The
action of the acid on the soda contained in the tube
liberates the carbonic acid gas which it contains, the
expansive power of which causes the fibres to split, and
prodrces the results above described."

The next process, that of bleaching, is effected by
placing the mass of flax in another vessel containing
the hypo-chlorite of magnesia, by the action of which
it attains the colour, as it had before received the tex-
ture, of cotton. .

This discovery has now been sufficiently tested for
us to pronounce it of the first national importance,
although it may be long ere the arrangements neces-
sary for carrying it out, so as to make it available to
our farmers, will be as complete as we should wish to
see them. The best way of bringing it within their
reach would be the association of a certain number of
growers in a district, for the purpose of erecting a fac-
tory where their flax could be worked up, under a
licence from the inventor, which he is ready to accord
on very moderate terms. They would thus share the
profits of a very valuable establishment, and, Under
proper arrangements—-which none could so well define
as the farmers themselves—they might receive in their
return-carts their due proportion of matters which
ought to be restored to their farms, just as a Middlesex
farmer loads his hay-cart with London stable manure.

The profits may be fairly stated as follows—viz. :
Cost of 5 tons of flax straw . . . £15 0 0
" Breaking," " cutting," and " blow-

Cheinical ingredients . . . . .  1 6 0b .£18 4 0
Bleaching, washing, drying, &c. . 2 16 °

£21 0 0

The produce being one ton of flax cotton, equal to
" fair quality American," which will sell at Leeds or
Manchester for about 561. per ton. Thus, exclusive of
interest, carriage, packing, and other incidental charges,
there will appear a gross profit of 35?. upon every five
tons of straw worked up. If we estimate these charges
to amount to as much as 10/., it will still leave 251. to
divide amongst the growers of five tons of straw in
addition to 3/. per ton already carried to their credit.

It is stated that the cost of a " plant" capable of
preparing 10 or 15 tons por week of flax straw is only
2000?.; and we think this is a very proper subject for
tenant farmers to introduce to their landlords, who
might safely undertake tho erection, receiving, or rather
sharing in "tho royalty to bo stipulated for with tho
inventor. " ,

Cotton now ranges in price from 3fd .  for common
Surat, to 2s. per lb. for finest Sea Island samples ;
and flax cotton may fairly bo placed in tho category
of " fair bowed," which now commands about 6<l. por
lb. in tho market. It appears, therefore, that a sub-
etituto for, or an auxiliary to common cotton may bo
produced at our own doors for something Iobb than
ono-half tho price at which foreign cotton is now Hold ;
and when wo add to this that flux cotton is capable of-
being " milled" with or without wool, and of being
ovon so prepared as to admit of an admixture with
silk, tho full value of tho discovery will bo apparent to
our readers. Wo cannot more appropriately confirm
our present .remarks upon M. Clausnou's discovery, than
by quoting from a speech of Sir James Gmham'n on
tho 13th of Fobruary, in last year, delivered in a de-
bate upon agricultural distress :—¦

" I cannot conooivo any dispensation of Providonco
moro merciful, than that soionco and skill should suceood
in overcoming tikis difliculty, (tho thon short supply of
cotton,—J2».) whereby wo ahull bo rendered in a ^roafc
doL'veo indopondont of foroign supply* whilo a great stimu-

lus would be given to our manufactures \ and if, happily
this encouragement to the cultivation of flax here should
succeed, I am very confident we shall hear no more of .the
distress of our hand-loom weavers, that the cultivation of
land will be largely improved by the introduction of capital
in growing this new plant, and that this plant will be of
great service to the agriculturist, from its being p eculiarly
adapted to increase the fertility of the soil." (Cheers.)

Sueh of our readers as may desire to inform them-
selves more fully on this subject, may obtain full par-
ticulars, and see samples of the manufactured cloths,
on applying to Mr. Christopher, at 26, Gresham Street,
or to the Chevalier Claussen at his works on Stepney
Green.

MISSIOKABY FANATICISM.

The following is an extract from a letter we have received
from " F. B. B.," taking us to task far the manner in
which we spoke of the unfortunate Patagonian mission-
aries :—

{To the Editor of the Zeader.)
Sir,—I was exceedingly surprised and grieved to find

the Leader missing so good an opportunity of exposing
and denouncing superstition and fanaticism as was afforded
by the fate of Captain Gardiner and his party on the coast
of Patagonia, instead of which, these infatuated men are
held up to admiration on account of their faith; as if
there were any merit in faith when unsupported by any
evidence, when in direct opposition to reason and facts ;
it then surely becomes contemptible and culpable credu-
lity. For-a man who has lost his companions by starva-
tion, and is himself on the eve of the same fate, to talk of
" the great and marvellous loving-kindness of his gracious
God," is nothing but the ravings of insanity, which usually
precedes death By starvation. Fanatics, from their want
of knowledge and thought, first place themselves in diffi-
culty and danger, and then look to the miraculous inter-
ference of Providence to rescue them from the deserved
consequences of their folly and credulity. Nay, so blinded
are they by superstition, that if they meet with any little
unexpected relief, which is not enough to save them, they
break out into rapture about the " infinite mercies of their
gracious Father," as Captain Gardiner does because he
managed to get a little water by means of his India-rubber
shoes—" what combined mercies am I receiving at the
hands of my heavenly Father ; blessed be his holy name!"
— as if it would not have been much, more kind and mer-
ciful in Providence to have saved Captain Gardiner from
so much, suffering and misery, and so painful a death,
than having sent him (for every event is by fanatics
ascribed to G-od) into such a deplorable position, merely
to give him a little water only to prolong a miserable ex-
istence for a few days.

Fancy a human parent acting in this way with his
child, and then being extolled by the victim of his cruelty,
for his mercy and loving kindness !

Really it requires a hundred-Job power of patience to
read Captain Gardiner's language with calmness, and
still more, to find a journal that proicsses to tafce tne teaa
against cant, superstition, and fanaticism, eulogizing such
miserable delusion as " faith," which we should do well
to imitate ! From such deplorablo credulity, miscalled
"faith," may reason and common sense deliver us! I
cannot consider the death of those who perish in such an
enterprise as that of Captain Gardiner and his party as
any loss to society, but rather as a gain ; for think for a
moment how huge an obstacle to human progress would
be removed if all tho most activo agents of superstition
and fanaticism wcro immersed ton fathom deep in the
Pacific ocean ! 

Tho Leader complains that from want of " faith" we
sco the " canoe" and tho " India-rubbor shoe," but wo do
not seo " God." That is to say, wo see and employ visible,
material agencies, and do not see, do not know, and there-
for do not rofor to tho Invisible tho and Unknown; wo take
account of the real and tangible, and noglect tho visionary
and incomprehensible : this surely is wise and rational—
would that such procedure woro universal !

" F. B. B. assumes tho attitudo of a man who is perfectly
reasonable ; hut wo havo seldom road a moro remarkable
tissue of assumption and unreason than the preceding
passage. Tho writer speaks aa if all religious men woredo-
ficion t in tho " knowledge" which ho scorns to assumo to his
own side ; whereas wo all know that many mon of strong
religious convictions havo boon modols of philosophic
thought and liberal accomplishment. Ho presumes that
Captain Gardiner must havo lookod moro especially to his
rcscuo • whereas it is evident that that dovoted man waa
thinking moro of tho evolution of good out of things ad-
vorso, whothor it enrao in the- shapo of hope for tho entor-
priao or of a mouthful of water. Such phrasos us " cul-
pable credulity," " victim of his credulity," and so forth,
oxomplify tho illogical temper of tho writer. That which
wo hold up to imitation in Captain Gardiner was not tho
peculiar colour which may havo distinguished his creed,
hut his trust in tho working of truth such as ho conceivod
it to bo, and Iub willingness to stake himself upon, tho
pursuit of that truth.

"F. B. B." is ovidontly ono of those philosophers who
trust only to "visiblo and material agencies," to nothing
that is unknown ; in which caso ho must stop short at tho
first stngo in tho process of His own digestion, and investi-
gate no moro ; for tho transmutation of food into chymo
is as much concealed from our knowledge as its transfor-
mation into ohylo, again into blood, and ultimately into
flosh . Tho faob is, that with tho modicum wo know is
minfj lod an indofuaito proportion, of .tho unknown, which,

May 2C 1852.j .
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presses upon us top forcibly for us not to ignore it or to be
sifen* about it. We do, and must, contmually talk about
the unknown. The history 6f our own instinets Is to us
unintelHgible and meiapable of logical proof. "F. B. B."
H one of the Jiionoinaniacs wio profess t6 perceive Nothing
But through tie lagicai iaedium ; the rest he is proud to ig-
nore, and his writing reflects that ignorance prepense; other-
wise he would have understood the respect and sympathy
which can traverse the boundaries of theological difference.

It will be found, we believe, that the jj eader serves
the cause of free thought none the less faithfully, that it
can discern and allow for the power o£ all varieties of
sincere conviction.

THE WAKTTEB AXTfifttfATlVE.

CXTtAlN Warner has made it understood that if the re-
port of the new Lords' Committee does not lead to the un-
conditiorial acceptance of his plan, he will at once proceed
to make terms with the Emperor Nicholas.—Dai ly Faper.

And if my proofs axe not enough ;
And Still they doubt my powers to kill:

Sty shells it may be won't go off:
But then,—-why then,—my lords, T will.

\±S tfHlS BEPABTMENT , AS AIiX OPINIOHS , HOWBVEE EXTR EME,
ABE AlIOWED AST EXPRESSION , THE EDITOE ITEC ESSABII/T
HOLD S HI MSELF BESPONSIBI/B FOB KONE. ]

THE COMING ELECTION AND OUR
UNIVERSITIES.

{To the Editor of the Leader.)
Snj ,—Not the least active in the coming election
should be the small but compact phalanx of Liberals
in our Universities. We think the time is come for
them to make an effort on their own account. Let us
see a good, honest Radical started for Oxford. Of
course there would not bo the remotest chance of suc-
cess, or anything approaching to it; but once to have
reared the Gonfalon of Liberalwm in the head-quarters
of Ancient Prejudice, would be worth a victory any-
where eke. The time has come for taking a step in
advance from the defensive position so long occupied.
What hope of making any event probable till its pos-
sibility is recognised ? Why should Oxford Liberals
be content to poll for a moderate Conservative against
a High Tory, and think they have done well if they
turn tho scale ? The very act of proposing a Liberal
Candidate would create a Liberal party. Tho question
ia one of fur higher importance than merely securing
an additional vote in the House of Commons. There
seem just now to be symptoms of a revolution in
feeling at Oxford. Wo attribute it mainly to the
great religious movement of the last twenty years,
winch, for tho first time, introduced serious nnd
earnest thought into tlio Univorsity. Such a move-
ment—whatever tho first bias that may prompt it—
must in the end produce good, by elevating tho .moral
rionso. That there is such an elevation in tho Uni-
versity of Oxford none can deny. Tho great social
questions of Oio.da^|]nK| discussed, both in public and
in p̂ Jjft^ wiffli-au^fa^stness and care for 

which 

wo
Ŝ P̂ Ŝ^^"̂ ^^^V̂Ŷ mo11̂  1Tiail3r °f ft rip°r ngc

TMo £|ba ĵnidd^^vml imK late bdeomo respectable in
]tabfttfc^;Mft ..,&^ Such a tendency
minn f ^ ^w i^ ^^i^^J ^ f̂  and nothing Would con-
tHbi(& f f ij u a & i  ' f f i  jj fe^w ĵy ns to mark out 

for 'it n
dfflfcitie-Ciirtir^ dt1 .li^tipTn.J/ rPhon , when those who nro
nowK vikQj$tornntttt f̂ #fy^lo 

to taico their share in 
the

govermneflJt 6ft. tWe JffniJersity, thoy will not have to
begin ttte flCrugglo, but will find all tho first difficulties
ovtfcoihe. In those daya we may expect to $oo tho

hard contest which will return the first Radical for
Oxford. : : . 
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Our Universities are the only bodies in the kingdom
to whom" a purely educational franchise is conceded*
They are the only bodies separately represented, by
virtue of their union, without reference to territorial
location. These' are high ' privileges in England, and
how have they been appreciated ? '  The members re-
turtied have generally been not inofe distinguished
titan others by their literary acquirements, while they
have hardly more connexion With the Universities
than the Date of Wellington or Prince Albert. What
signifies it that they once in early life spent some three
or four years there ? It was a. connexion winch ter-
minated with the fcircumstances which gave rise to It.
A literary body should send one of themselves—one
real ty of theniselves—Jiving, thinking, and talking
amongst them. Why not send some Resident Fellow
of a College, who would pass the time of the session
in town, atid then return to his coiistituency f" The
opinion 6f such.a roan would be attended to without
any antecedents. It would be felt that it was truly an
honour to. a mail to be selected by his brethren to ex-
plain their views before the nation. Certain we are
that there is no tact of men of this class, who would
fill such a position much more suitably than Sir R.
Inglis or Mt. Gladstone. "V^e feaye no wish to under-
rate the high character and abilities of the latter, but
we contend that he is no more a representative of
Oxford, than of Manchester or the City. It is true
that the prejudice in favour of laymen for members of
Parliament somewhat restricts our choice. But we
could easily point out laymen who fully answer every
requisite we have named. We repeat* our advice to
the Universities is, to choose for their representatives
men who wilt speak as dentations of the most intelli-
gent constituencies in the country ; our advice to
Radicals is, to lose not a moment in commencing a
permanent Organization. '

l a m, Sir,your obedient servant,
¦ ' "

. :- : 
' 

S.
Oxford; April 19th.

INVESTMENT OP MILITIA BOUNTIES.
— Bfidgend, Glamorganshire, May 3rd, 1852.

SlE,—It appears that six hundred thousand pounds
is shortly to be given as bounties for militia men. Will
that not have a demoralising influence on the country?
Would it not be more rational that the money should
be applied to make a provision for their old age, which
would give them a new interest in the state, and the
country would be saved a great outlay of money.

Let each militia man convert his bounty, through
the savings bank; into a deferred annuity for the above
object.

According to returns by the Rev. J. T. Beacher, M.A.,
to a committee of the House of Commons, in 1825,
6Z.l«.4rf.paidby aperson of the age of twerity,will secure
for him \s. a-week for life after he attains the age of
sixty-five. 6L 6s. 8d. paid by a person of tho age of
twenty will securo him 8*. a-week for life when he
attains the age of seventy.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
Cadooan Williams.

THE RIGHT O11 OPEN-AIR MEETINGS.
{To the JSditor of the Leader.)

13, New Nelson-street, Commercial-road East,
May 24, 1852.

Sin,—The committee appointed by a public meeting,
hold at the Literary and Scientific Institution, Mor-
peth-etreot, Green-street, Bethnal-grecn, in consequence
of the interruption of tho open-air speaking in Bon-
ner's Fields, Victoria Park, on Sunday, May 16, have
instructed mo to send you an account of thoir proceed-
ings, and request the assistance of your readers.

Tho meetings in Banner's Fields have been con-
ducted, during seven years, in an orderly manner, but
lately thoy appear to havo given offence to some per-
son or persons who have had sufficient influence with
tho authorities to induco thorn to send a number of
policemen and mounted patrol to put them down.

Thus tho public Investigation of subjects of tho most
important character in connexion with our prosont and
future condition has been prevented.

Many persons who wore in tho habit of. meeting in
tho park immediately held a public- mooting in tho
Morpoth-fltreet Institution, and from tin's meeting a
committee was formed,' who called another public moot-
ing in tho field , whore resolutions wore passed con-
demning tho authorities, and a petition rocoived, which
has been forwarded to tho Houso, praying for tho right
of oHsombly.

Tho committee determine, if this should fail, to do
one or both of two things :—

1st, To teflt tho right by logo! means, and thufl dis-

cover how far the authorities have the power to i tfere with a peaceable assembly. er"
2nd, To call another public meeting, when the mbers for the borough Witt be invited to attend to -m"

their bpinipn upon the subject. / - -give
As either of these courses will involve expense athe committee do not desire any one to be imprison!!!?or inconvenienced in testing the affair, unless thhave the meatos of supporting him in every way th^arean6w/'raisbg' at' ;fundt.'ircq'\tluitpuri)o '̂. ' : ê
The committee look upon this as a public questionthey consider that the right of speech put down onSunday will be a good beginning for putting down th*right of speech elsewhere.
We therefore hope your readers will lend theirassistance, so that we may be enabled to carry out ourdesires with effect*. Yours, respectfully,

James Benket

POLISH HONOUR VINDICATED.
(To the Editor of the Leader .)

SiB,~Being anxious to give the greatest publicity
to the refutation of \ a calumnious assertion of theJJlgetiieirie Zettiwig, mentioned in the Times of the
2Sth Of April, we trust in your sympathy for all good
causes and love of fair play, for the insertion of tho
subjoined reply to that newspaper.

. Yours most respectfully,
S. Woecell.

I/ondon, May 1st, 1852.
{" To the JS&itor of the Allgememe Zeitung.)

*'Sie,—We learn from the Tintes newspaper of April
28th, that your Posen correspondent informs you of the
dismay purported to be prevailing among the' Poles of that
province, on account of the news having reached them,that the refugees have been led by despair to the resolve
of throwing themselves into the arms of Bussia, and of
imploring an amnesty from the Emperor Nicholas. These
news are utterly false; The persecution to which the body
of the Polish emigrants is subjected is by no means recent,
and could not therefore have produced such elfect: "When,
twenty years ago, the Poles rushed en masse into exile.
m-quest of a soil to freely work out the restoration of their
country, they knew full well what hardships they would
have to encounter, and, strong in their faith, they did not
shrink from them^ Persecution did but steel their hearts,
double their energies, stimulate in them the spirit of self-
sacrifice ; and it was from amongst the emigrants that,
at various epochs, sprung those numerous martyrs who
conveyed to their country words of hope and salvation. It
was the whole body of the emigrants who hastened to fulfil
their duty at the expense of •tHeir own blood, whenever an
opportunity arose to fight, arms in. hand, thev enemies of
their fatherland. Nor have the recent events in Franco
altered in any way the feelings and convictions of the
Refugees, whilst the adjection to their body since 1848 of
about 2000 young members has but rcjuvenized it. This
body of refugees has never given itself up to despair ; it
has never disgraced, nor ever will disgrace itself, either by
imploring or accepting an amnesty; and if among its
members there has happened to be a vile renegade, who
wishes to shelter his infamy under the signatures of nume-
rous accomplices, none of those to whom his character and
antecedents are known will'be surprised at it. As to tho
present views, tendencies, and efforts of the body of Polish
refugees, they are well known and appreciated by the in-
habitants of the Grand Duchy of Posen, aa well as of tho
most remote provinces of Poland. These aro too well con-
vinced of the perseverance of the refugees in, keeping to
their post, and in the final accomplishment of their mis-
sion, to bo either frightened or discouraged by their pre-
sent condition, which they, on the contrary, endeavour, in-
asmuch as in them lies, to alleviate by material assistance.
Even tho oyents of Franco, far from lessoning the hopcaol
our nation, have oxorcised a salutary influence by strength-
ening, among the Polos, that vory old belief that upon
thoir own efforts depends the salvation of thoir fatherland.
Neither time, space, nor prudence, allows us to cnlorgo
upon that subject. As membors of tho central Conunittco
of tho Polish Domocratic Society—of a body known, by
name at least, to your readers, wo fool confident that theso
few words will bo quite sufficient to find crcdonco amonj,
tho unprojudicod. A. Pabasz.

* J A. ZAnioKr.
London, April 29th, 1852. 6. Wo-RCEM"

(ftpm Ctratral.

There is no learned man but will confess he hath much
profited by reading controversies, his seases awakened ,
and his judgment sharpened. If , then, it be profitable
for him to read, -why should it not, at least, be tolerable
for his adversary to write.—Mii/row.

An " Edinburgh Elector'u" communication ia for too long for
insertion.

"William fttyles'B suggestion shall receive our attention.
Erra tum in our Idtt.—In the Wterftrr Summ/irj, p.. ^V"

" Conviction is creating anow," rend, " Correction is orenung
(inow."

CATEnriiiiiAB Vuxrovs.—On tho subject of fungi } o
all the Htrango fungi that over I mot with—not oxcop -
ing tho luminous toadstool of Australia, by winch yo
may see to slmvo yourself at midnight !—tho vegeta«f
caterpillar, whereof I saw eovoral specimens found
this district, is tho most strange. I boliovo tho inM -
is, at one stage of its existonco, a large grey motn,
another it becomes a caterpillar. When tired «
somewhat dull life, it buries itself in tho earth, w^,
after death, nssumes n fungous form, or, at lonst, 

^springs from its skeleton a lungou« cxcrosconco im
bulrush, which pierces «hid rises several inches »

the ground.*'— Our Antipodes, by Coi<OWB^ WOW*
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The election of Librarian to the London Library is a matter involving
Vme considerations respecting the position of Literature. It is an excellent
nost, well remunettiiedj and agreeable in its duties ; a post which assuredly
annat be said to lie beyond the province of literary ihen, and one there-

fore to which, in the ordinary coiwse, a h'terary man of bibliopolic experience
miffht reasonably aspire* Yet in the active canvas now goings on, it is
earnestly desfred by one section to bring in a foreigner. Let us first state
that we do not even know the name of this foreigner, and are speaking on
purely abstract considerations in saying, that unless he have some oveiv
whelming pretensions, such as those of a Muratori, no foreigner ought,
in comnion justice, to be preferred to an Englishman. We have already
too many flagrant injustices of the kind ; and considering the extremely
small patronage bestowed upon Letters in this country, as compared with
other European states, it does seem wholly unwarrantable that that little
should be shared by foreign exiles, however deserving of compassion.
Would France, would Italy, would Germany, would Spain, elect an English-
man in such a case t '

Certainly it is not in Germany that Men of Letters have to complain of
want of honour. They are honoured and rewarded during lifetime, and
must have produced but little stir in the world, if after their death they do
not leave their names reverently graven on some Denkmat—^ai the Germans
felicitously call a monument. "We find by the papers that Boeckh,
Berhardy, Meier, Rqss, and Eckstein, have opened a subscription for
a Denkmal to the great philologist, ifoiBDERiCH August Wolf , to be
erected in Halle j and we have little doubt that the money trill speedily be
collected.

The invention of GuTTENBERGj of of whoever did invent *'movable
types," has not fallen on an ungrateful or inactive Europe. The quantity
of printing done in England, Germany, and France, has often excited
amazement ; and if we look to Sweden, we shall find Guttenberg
flourishes there also with alarming activity. In the year 1861 there were
1060 books published, and 113 journals. Of the books> 182 were theolo-
gical, 156 political 123 legal, 80 historical, 55 politico-teconomical and
technical, 45 educational, 40 philological, 38 medical, 31 mathematical,
22 physical, 18 geographical, 3 aesthetical, and 3 philosophical. Fiction
and Belles Lettres have 259—but they are mostly translations from English,
French, and German. Of these details we are tempted to say, what Jean
Paul's hero says of the lists of Errata he has been so many years collect-
ing,—" QuiNTUS Fixlein declared there were profound conclusions to
be drawn from these Errdta—and he advised the reader to draw them ¦!"

Among the few French books worthy of notice, let us not forget the
fourth volume of Sainte Beuve's charming Causeries du Lundi, just
issued. The volume opens with an account of MibabeauV unpublished
dialogues with Sophie, and some delicate remarks by Sainte Beuve in
the way of commentary. There are also admirable papers on Buffon,
Madame de Scudbry, M. de Bonald, Pierre DuponT; Saint Evre-
mont et Ninon, Duo de Lauzun, &c. Although he becomes rather
tiresome if you fead much at a time, Sainte Beuvb is the best article
writer (in our Macaulay sense) France possesses. With varied and
extensive knowledge, a light, glancing, sensitive mind, and a style of great
f inesse, though somewhat spoiled by affectation , he contrives to throw a
new interest round the oldest topics ; he is, moreover, an excellent critic,
hes Causeries du Lundi is by far the best of his works.

GBEAT ABTISTS AND GREAT ANATOMISTS.
Grea t Artists and Qreai Anatomists t a Biographical and Philosophical Study. By

K. Knox, M.D. ' ' Va» Voorst.
This is a very readable bit of braggadocio. The details are interesting ;
tho manner is too amusing to he offensive. Dr. Itnox is what people call
a "dashing writer." Ho is trenchant, dogmatic, imperious, and self-
Jaudativo , There is a certain swaggering magnificence of manner which
Jj obs liis sarcasms of their sting, and renders his arrogance entertaining,
rfi'at all mon are asaes except Dr. R. Knox, and a few of "my illustrious
mends,"—that no living being understands anything of anatomy, desonn-
tlv° or transcendental, except Dr. R. Knox,—and that this science is
wont to rooeive a sudden illumination in these pages, are facts somewhat
vociferously obtruded upon the reader, who would smilo down their pro-
BUTnption with better grace, did he not observe that this braggadocio la
n°fc confined to stylo, but carries its haughty incompetence even into Dr.
J^nox b conoeption of his subject. Hifl work, so vast and magnificent in
Fospootus, turns out. on inspection, to be fragmentary and superficial.
^o intends to toll us of the life and labours of Cuvier, the great Desorip-
Jivo Anatomist, who first established tho relation of doBonptive anatomy
«> the aeionce of tho organic world, pas t and present ; ho intends to tell
«s ol the lifo and labours of Geoflroy St. Hilairo, tho great Transoendon-
™» anatomist , who, in conjunction with Goethe, established tho umty of
S11 organic beinga : and, finally, lio intends to discover m tho works of
;;°°nardo, Michel AnKelo, anil Raphael, tho true relation of descriptive
»mv to art. All tfis ho intends. But ho does nothing of the kind,
om J illm an aBBdrtion seems equivalent to a demonstration , an intention
C(luiYaloat to a yoflult. He writes with Jus wiU. Xlw wwfc w fothw to

his book. Oiistead of doing anythinglike what he j lroposes, he gives m
lively and very readable sketches, which in a magazine would liaye been
very acceptable. More than sketches he has not given, unless it be asser-
tion.. ;

. ¦ , • ¦ . . . ¦ .' ' : ¦ ¦ ' ¦' •
¦

. ' • ¦ ' . ¦ ¦¦ ¦ . ' ¦ . . . . - : ¦ ¦ -
Taking the book for what it is, and not for what it asserts itself to be,

we can recommend it to the general reader, and especially to the lover of
natural history. Really to write the lives, and to set forth the results of
Cuvier and Geoffroy, would give a delightful and profoundly instructive
book ; Dr. Knox has indicated such a task. , 

^." Quarries were dug in the olden time; Mount Athos was tunnelled by Xerxes ;
a canal connected the Nilotic waters for many centuries with the Red Sea; and
the crust of the globe had been dissected by the metallurgist and engineer. Fossil
remains had been seen by millions of men, ere Cuvier appeared. But man would
hot, or could not, see the truth. All things swam in the chaotic deluge of the
Roman poet ; shell-fish rested on the tops of mountains, and fishes took refuge
amongst trees! The human mind, oppressed by conventionalism, was unequal to
describe simply 'the anatomy of man/ At last appeared the man, gifted with
the desire to know the unknown ; the anatomist.

" To the quasi-philosophic men of his day, practitioners of medicine and surgery,
profoundly ignorant of the structure of that animal they practised on, Bichat
offered the « Descriptive anatomy of Man;' Cuvier went further.

"These bones, which you conjecture to have belonged to elephants and croco-
diles, and horses and men, did not belong to any such animals. The exact anatomy
of animals which now live teaches me, that, provided specie* cure not convertible
into each other (ph hypothesis he mistook for a bheory), these bones are the
remains of an organic world which has ceased to be. Suddenly, and as if by magic,
the obscuring veil, the thick pall of ignorance, drops from before human sight;
the mist disperses from hill and valley ; ft vast and wonderful land, redundant
with life, exhibiting ever^varied, gigantic, and grotesque forms, is spread out to
the gaze of the admiring observer. That observer was George Cuvier. Still,
what he saw was but an imageVa phantom of the past. His view was backwards
into remote antiquity, whilst yet the world was in its infancy. Occupied with
facts and details, that is, history,—-eschewing principles, tliat is philosophy,—his
view, even of the past, was limited and confined. That past he did not fully
cotnj>T6hend, or rather, he avoided admitting that he did ; of the future he ŝ id
nothing. Simultaneous with him arose others, who valued facts merely as leading
to principles 5 of these, Goethe and Geoffrey may be considered the type and the
leader. Other illustrious names must be conjoined to these. They did not discover
the transcendental in anatomy, but they collected the facts in support of its prin-
ciple, and they applied them to the history of organic life, not merely as it is now,
but as it has been, and as it may be in futurity. Thus two men, and two modes
of thought, overturned all existing knowledge, all existing chronology, all human
history. Descriptive anatomy, which Cuvier and his followers called comparative
anatomy, in his hands overturned all-existing cosmogonies : the transcendental
went further ; it developed the great plan of the creation of living forms ; the
scheme of nature. It unfolded the secondary laws by which the transformations
are made, the metamorphosis out of which variety springs from unity : the natural
history of creation was for the first time explained to man/'

Although Europe excessively exaggerates the merit of Cuvier as a phi-
losophic thinker, and Dr. Knox, in this case, sides with the majority, yet
the blind conventionalism (not to use a harsher phrase; ne exJuDited, in
his controversy with Geoffroy, has not escaped Dr. Knox's observation :—

"But he advanced not ; and by the influence of his great name and position,
became an obstructor of science. Latterly he resisted all attempts to theorize :
and, as a leader of a numerous body of partisans of all nations, he became the
bitter and uncompromising enemy of Geoffroy and the traiiscendentalists. He did
his utmost to crush these men, and to drive them from the Academy. Sufficient
for him it seemed to be, that he had established the great f act, that the species of
animals now alive, and forming the organic world since human history commenced,
differ essentially, specifically, and generically, from those whose remains, fossilized,
we now discover in various parts of the world.

"He called this merely a fact! and so it is, no doubt. Cuvier called his groat
discovery a fact. It is a fact so far as it goes, the most extraordinary fact ever
discovered by man ; but it is, as we shall perceive, a discovery rather than a fact,
admitting of no modification. By this discovery Cuvier npsot all existing cos-
mogony, natural history (if it merited the name), geology ; but to convert his
discovery into a fact, applicable to all ages, to science, involved several hypotheses,
which he at first admitted, afterwards rejected. Tho eternal fixity of species was
one of these, and this included tho non-convertibility of one animal into another
by any secondary cause whatever; by climate, by domesticity, by time, by geological
epochs, or cataclysms,- lastly, by the eternal laws of development, forming an in-
trinsic attribute of living matter. Cuvier was scarcely dencl, when my illustrious
friend. Do Blainville, ao connected tho living rhinoceros with tho extinct fossil
trenera by a series of individuals, as to lonvo little or no doubt of tho identity of tho
genus, at least ; tho identity of tho present with the past. Tho mammoth of
Cuvier and his mastodon, genera as ho fancied so distinct from the elephant ot
the present world, were proved to bo connected therewith by a Cham of species
occurring in time, ho reaombling each other, so little characteristic aa distinct species,
fhnt tho idon of species began to fade from human thoughts. It was this groab
law of transition, of metamorphosis, which alarmed Cuvior in his later years,
although it ought not to liavo done so—Nature's transitions of organic life m time
and oircumstonco ; tho formation of all living form s from ono living essence. His
disliko to sco in tho living world, pnst and present, ono animal instead of many,
was caused simply by n dread of its touching that reputation, winch l\o know tho
world based on his having proved tho contrary.

" In whatever way tho transitions are effected , they arc purely tho results of
secondary causes ; to abandon this view is to abandon human reason. Transitions
of organic; beings fVom ono form to another, are tho results of certain natural laws,
the cxistenco of which, ho discovers and proves by tlio history of tho organic world.

" \Vhat a history of lifo was thus disclosed by Cuvier ! Has any fiimilar fact
over boon diBCOVorod P But ho refused to soe all this ; denying tho conclusions
obviously resulting from his own researches. Ho took up ft dislike to thcorioH,
seemingly became thoy woro adopted and patronized by his acadomio rivals. Listen
to his own remarks : 'Thoorios I have sought; I have sot up some myself, but I
have not inado thorn known, because I ascertained thoy wore false as tiro all those
which havo boon published up to this day. I affirm still more ; for I say that, in
tho PWBOttt fltoto of floiottce, it w JiPpossiblg to discover, any/ Tho doginatiam, and

„ , •„„ »re not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature, they do notCrlU make law*—tbey interpret and try to enforce Vb.vaî E&inbwgTi Beview.
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self-reliance brought out in such passages as the above, form the forte and f oible
of the race of men to which he belonged,

« Thus he declared against theory, yet was himself the greatest of theorists ;
his <reat fact led to startling hypotheses, which he asserted to be facts. He main-
tained thejiaitf / of species for ever and ever, grounding his assertion on the paltry,
pitiful records of humanity; records generally worthless, or so limited in time, as
to be valueless for the settling of any great secondary law of Nature. The inven-
tion of six successive creations was at last forced upon him, chiefly through Ms
English partisans j against his common sensed and in contradiction of his own
writings.

" AU honour, notwithstanding, be to his great name; his dislike to transcen-
dentalism was forced upon him. What passes for the views and theories of Cuvier,
in England, do not belong to him. They emanate from a school with whom truth
in science is of no moment. They emanate from men who are not strictly scientific,
but who, like Philo-Judeeus, Derbani, and Paley, look into works of science, not
with any view to extract the truth therefrom, but to find happy applications in
support of errors in human history, and a cosmogony to which antiquity lias lent a
sort of reverential awe."

If there were nothing else to throw a doubt on the solidity of Cuvier's
reputation, it would be enough to mention the instantaneous and universal
acceptance of his views by orthodox and academic Europe,—that surely
was suspicious ? When we reflect that Goethe was forty years before he
could get anatomists to recognise the existence of the intermaxillary bone
in man,—that is to say, to recognise a fact which was offensive, because
it destroyed an imaginary difference between man and the monkey ; and
that his great morphological discoveries, which now rule in science, were
thirty years before gaining acceptance,—this opposition, first, to a single
fact, and, second, to an idea, indicates the routmiary obstructions which
all reforming thinkers have to encounter, and suggests, that any man who
is at once accepted as a new light, is not very likely to turn out a true
light. Let us continue to borrow from Dr. Knox :—

" We have now to view Cuvier as entering on a new career ; from simple
naturalist and anatomist, he had become geologist in a sense that never man was
before. Historian of the catastrophes of the globe ; author of a new cosmogony.
Unwittingly, the man of facts was forced, also, to become the theorist. Human
bones were not found fossilized. Then came theory first—namely, that man's
origin or formation was quite recent. In theory second he advanced the principle
of the fixity of species, founded on the fact, that during the historic pe riod animals
had not changed their appearances,—forgetting that this historic period was but a
drop in the great ocean of time ; that no great geological epoch had occurred
during that period, and, consequently, neither man nor animals had been
violently dislocated from the aboriginal continents j ever been exposed to the only
influences likely or competent to produce changes in form, amounting to a specific
or permanent alteration. Lastly, a theory or two was forced on him by the theo-
geological school of England, which were not his, and expressions which he never
tittered were ascribed to him. It passes current, for example, in England, that he
advocated the theory of successive miraculous creations of animals. This is a pure
invention of the English geologists, invented by them to reconcile the conflicting
facts of true geology with their imaginary cosmogony and fabulous chronology.
With the exception of his first paleontological essay, Cuvier constantly opposed
the theory of successive creations. There cannot exist a doubt on this point,
although the contrary opinion has, as is usual, become stereotyped in England ;—
in England, where things are said never to change—not even errors, These are
his words :—' Nous ne croyons pas meme a la possibility d'une apparition successive
des formes diverses.' Thus the theory ascribed in England to Cuvier, this illus-
trious anatomist has declared not only to be false, but impossible.

" Whilst Cuvier was thus applying with sucb. success the single method of the
descriptive anatomy of the adult animal to zoology, and to the history of the globe,
overturning all existing theories, cosmogonies, and histories, other minds were at
work in Germany and France. • The descriptive anatomy of the adult animal
formed selon le regie,' is not all ; there is the anatomy of the embryo ; of varieties
or lusus natures ; of monsters ; of organs found in man and animals, evidently of no
use to the individual. This Cuvier persisted in overlooking. His mind was filled
with that idea, the most natural of all—namely, the persistence and fixity of the
present order of things ; an idea proved to be false, first by himself. But this, also,
he would fain have overlooked. Of the new doctrines of transcendental anatomy,
originating in these sources, he took but little notice at first , at times admitting
them, at times rejecting them. At last the doctrine of unity of organization be-
came too great to bo overlooked ; a struggle evidently approached between the
parties. But it did not fairly como off until Geoffroy, the French advocate of the
heterodoxy, had boldly advocated in the Academy, and in the presence of Cuvior,
the theory of development, a necessary sequel of the grand law of unity, which
teaches that ' the animals to which belonged tho fossil remains, so admirably
described by Cuvier, are not specifically distinct from the living organic world, but
simply tho forefathers of tho existing ruco of animals/ "

JERDAN'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
The Autohioqraphy of William Jor dan, with his lAterary, Politic al, and Social¦

Reminiscences and Correspondence. Vol. I. Arthur Hall, Virtuo & Co.
When complete, this work will probably be attractive enough as a collec-
tion of gossip and of letters from celebrated persons ; but no misplaced
delicacy ought to prevent tho critic from expressing an emphatic con-
demnation of tho work as regards tho autobiographical tissue on which
tho anecdotes arc woven. William Jordan may, from the accidents of
position, have materials in hand which a gossip-greedy public will eagerly
devour ; but no ono can conscientiously accept him as a man whoso lito-
rary achievements merit tho slightest notice, or whoso talents give him a
claim upon biographical honours. It would be a mockery to examine his
pretensions with any seriousness, for ho cannot write a page of aucoptable
prose ; and wo imagine it would require considerable rosearcH to discover
nnvlivW momorv of what ho has written. As tho editor of the Literary
Gazette it might pioaso certain authors anxious about reviews oftheirworka
to pay him obsequious doferonco, but wo believe wo are stating a notorious
fact, in affirming that he has no recognised position in literature, as wo are
certain that ho novor had tho talents to desorvo ono. When therefore
we find him assuming tho character of one who preaches from the text
of his own example, and solemnly warning men against tho profession,

of literature, which he denouncesi with a. fervour that would lift him intoeloquence were he capable of that exaltation, we cannot suppress thethoughts that rise to meet his denunciation. "When we read such, nassa^a
as this— • . - 
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" I believe that the retrospect may be very serviceable to- my fellow-creatures
and most signally so to those who have embarked, or are disposed to embark in
the pursuits of literature as a provision for the wants of liffei Of all tbe multitude
I have known; who leant upon this crutch as a sole support, I could not specify tea
who ever attained anything like a desirable status either in fortune or society. On
the contrary, the entire cla^s may be assured, that although felony may b^ more
hazardous, literature is, of the two, by far the most unprofitable profession."
the thought that rises spontaneously is :—-This may be so, but it mates
some difference by whom it is said ! There is at this moment a man of
genius forced to quit England and to seek in Australia the living his
genius fails to secure- him here. Had he written, such a passage we mighfc
have listened to it; but front a writer of the quality of William Jerdan
such a passage is an inexcusable insult. What I you have for very many
years earned a large income, and have had the far from contemptible
advantage of enjoying the personal acquaintance of ma^iy celebrated per-
sons-̂ -you have earned this and more, and that too by talents which even
friendship cannot magnify into distinction, and the profession in which
you have earned this is to be insulted by youy arid classed below felony !

We abstain from all allusion to notorious facts^—we take the insult as
it comes—and in the name of the profession to which we think it an
honour to belong, we protest against the tone of tiiis book. Not even
age and misfortune shall restrain our protest ; for age seems to give it
the countenance of experience, and misfortune to give it the evidence in
proof. The querulous tone which fatigues the reader of this Autobio-
grap hy might readily be pardoned from an old man reviewing his life,
anefnot recognising in adversity the bitter fruit he had himself sown in
the careless days j but the attempt to associate his personal errors with
literature as a necessary condition, and thus further to traduce a profes-
sion already too much disgraced by the whimpering weakness of one class
of incapables, and by the unseemly pride of others, ashamed of their high
calling—tlis attempt must hot pass unexppsed. it may be said, Why
take notice of such querulous foolishness, it will die of itself P But it is
not so. Literature already suffers too much from want of dignity
derived from the consciousness of its high office. Had the denunciation
been made against Medicine, against the Law, or against the Army, we
might have suffered it to pass unnoticed, certain that it could rouse no
echoes. But the Priesthood of Letters is a calling which, with all its
trials and they are many,_with all its perils* and they are many, with all
its abuses, arid they are many, is still ahigh and noble calling, fitly demand-
ing the devotion of a life, and mainly kept from the recognition which is
its due. bv the miserable facility with which its members have from time
immemorial abetted the ignorant by flinging at it their sarcasms and their
indignation. . __„ _ ,

But we will not dwell on this unpleasant topic. What has already
been said will doubtless appear harsh, and attributed perhaps to all sorts
of motives. . ... ,

We have been looking for some passage to quofce from this volume,
and alighted on this fact, connected with the History of the Press, which
Mr. Knight Hunt will assuredly make good use of in the next edition
of his work on that subject, viz.—that the first appearance of reviews ot
new books, as a department of journalism, was in 1818, when Jerdan
edited the Sun.

"The literary leaning nourished in my nature, as I have endeavoured to trace it
to the fortunate tuition of Dr. Rutherford (for with all the ills it may bring m its
course, a taste for literature and literary occupation is a great blessing), was ma-
nifested as soon as the desperate din of war and absorbing strife of politics were so
far quelled as to allow a breathing time for aught else to be heard or seen. I im-
mediately projected a Review of New Works to form a peace feature in the paper;
and this, I believe, was the first example of any attention of the kind being paid
by the newspaper press to tho productions of its less ephemeral brethren of the
quill. When 1 look around me at this date, I cannot but feel a sensible gratifica-
tion on witnessing this little plant become the parent of a vast treo that over-
spreads the land, and possesses a universal influence upon the interests of literature.
It is true that

' They must dig who gather ore,
And they roust dig who gather lore ;'

and that wo have a considerable proportion of very superficial scratched of
the soil, both among authors and critics, but the mere fact of notoriety is a won-
derful advantage to the really deserving, and can do but little temporary nmcmei
in keeping back the sterling, puffing the mediocre, or bolstering up tho^a^Some years hence, however, in my narrative, will bo a fitter tuno more luiiy
discuss this important question,"

LECTURES ON THE GREAT EXHIBITION.
Lectures on the Results of the Great Exhibition of 1851. Delivered before tho Society

of Arts, at tho suggestion of H.R.H. Prince Albert. *>. wb

The twelve Lectures delivered before the Society of Arts, at tho suggjM",
tion of Prince Albert, have here been gathered into a handsome volume,
which deserves its place among the many records of that gigantic wor*.
Dr. Whewell opens with a very suggestive Lecture on the General &ear-
ing of the Great Exhibition on the Progress of Art and Science, a topiu
fertilo in commonplaces, which he has managed to render attractivo uy
suggestion from science, in the shape of classification. Here also is a i
mark worth quoting, though far from novel. Having dwelt upon w
prodigal magnificence of some of the " barbaric pomp Gxhl .̂

^Oriental nation, tho beauty of which surpasses our own manufacture's
and yet holding fast to tho belief in progress, and m our superiority,
ASICS J ——" .

" What is the broad and predominant distinction between tho arts of nati .

rich, but in a condition of nearly etationary civilization, Hko Oriental nations, u

nations which have felt the full influence of progress like ourselves P
«If I rnn not mistaken, tho difference may bo briefly expressed tnus *wuat
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u ! countries thwarts are mainly exercised to gratify the totes of the few; with
7o supply *h? w«"ltfii :-P* the ma«y-r There; the wealth of a province is absorbed

^Vhe dress of amighty warrior; here, the gigantic weapons of the peaceful potentate
" used to provide clothing for the world. For that which makes it suitable thatate 

hinery, constructed on a vast scale, and embodying enormous capital, should bemaC
A in manufacture, is that the wares produced should be very great in Quantity,UP6
that the smallest advantage in the power of working, being multiplied a million-

.f td shall turn the scaleof profit; And thus such machinery is applied when wares
manufactured for a vast populatiorij—-when inillions upon millions have to be

*l thed, or fed, or ornamented, or pleased, with the things so produced. 1 have
heard one say, who had extensively and carefully studied the manufacturing esta-
blishments of this country, that when he began his survey he expected to find the

ost subtle and refined machinery applied to the most delicate and beautiful kind
f work—to gold and silver, jewels, and embroidery: but that when he came to

° amine, he found that these works were mainly executed by hand, and that the
most exquisite and the most expensive machinery was brought into play where
nerations on the most common materials were to be performed, because these

vrtsre to be executed on the widest scale. And this is when coarse and ordinary
wares are manufactured for the many. This, therefore, is the meaning of the vast
and astonishing prevalence of machine-work in this country:—-that the machine
with its million fingers works for millions of purchasers, while in remote countries,
where magnificence and savagery stand side by side, tens of thousands work for
one There Art. labours for the rich, alone; here she works for the poor no less.
There the multitude produce only to give splendour and grace to the despot or the
warrior whose slaves they are, and whom they enrich; here the man who is powerful
in the weapons of peace, capital and machinery, uses them to give comfort and
emoyinent to the public, whose servant he is, and thus becomes rich while he
enriches others with his goods. If this be truly the relation between the condition
of the arts of life.in this country and in those others, may we not with reason and
with gratitude say that we have, indeed, reached a point beyond theirs in the social
progress of nations ?" ""
This principle of democratization must be extended beyond Art and
Manufactures. If

*' Through the ages one increasing purpose runs,
And the thoughts of men are widened by the process of the suns,"

that purpose indubitably is to make Humanity one Brotherhood.
There is also an interesting Lecture by Professor Owen, on the JRaw

Materials from thet Animal Kingdom; one by Lyon Playfair, on the
Chemical Pr incip les involved in tke Manufactures , as. indicating the ne-
cessity for an Jidustrial Education ; one by Professor Lindley, on /Stoi-
stances used as Food; and others by Sir H. de la Beehe, Jacob Bell,
Edward SollyJEler. E. Willis, J7 Grlaisher, EC. Hinsman, Professor Boyle,
and CaptaWWashington. A good index is added. _

BAIiFOJffR'S BOTANY.
Class-Book of Botany, Being an Introduction to the Study ofthe VegetableKingdom.

By J. M. Balfour, M.D. A. and C. Black.
This is the first part of an elaborate work on "Vegetable Organography,
or the Anatomy_of that vast and varied domain of Nature's activity called
the Vegetable "world—a subject of intense interest to the student of the
laws of Life, and one which even the Botanist, in the more popular and
restricted sense of the term, will find investing his pursuit with a new and
quite infinite source of enjoyment. This Part is complete in itself, and
comprises Structural and Morphological Botany. It embraces an account
of the Elementary Structure of Plants, such as microscopic observation
has revealed ; an account of the Nutritive Organs and of the Reproductive
Organs : thus embracing the descriptive anatomy of the vegetable world,
and the various morphological transformations of tissues and organs. The
whole is illustrated with upwards of 1000 woodcuts, some of them ex-
quisite. ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦

In the execution of this taalc, Professor Balfour has displayed the most
intimate and extensive acquaintance with all that has been ascertained by
native and foreign investigators, and has thus brought his text up to the
latest discoveries. At the end of each section, the results are recapitu-
lated, so that the student may " take stock" of what he has just learned ;
and copious references to the writings of the best authorities are also
added to the sections, thus making the book what it pretends to be—a
really useful Manual for Students. For clearness of exposition, felicity of
arrangement, copiousness and exactitude of details, this Class-Boof c de-
serves commendation ; but it must be remembered, that the book is no
wore intended to be read through, than a work on Anatomy : it is a
Manual for the Student, not a picturesque or philosophic survey rapidly
introducing the " general reader" into the vegetable world.

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Great Truths Illustrated by Great Authors. A Dictionary of near ly Four Thousand

AW* to Ref lation. W. White.
Th*s is a drawing-room table book. Turning over its leaves during minutes of
Vacancy, will bo an entertaining and not uninstructive process. There is much
Wu"lom, and many felicitous sayings collected hero in an alphabetical order, Hut
Wo ltmst flfty f \lQ u greatnoa8" of some of these " Great Authors" has hitherto been
unsuspected ; while the wisdom and truth of some of the sentences nre more than
*J»sputal>lo. What say you to great authors named Hare, Babo, W. B. Clulow,
n ?nro» Colfcon , Sowoll, Grovillo, and others ? And what are wo to say to suchllPhori8Ina aa this by Hftre ._

The ultimate tendency of Civilisation is- towards Barbarism—-.
Which wo take to bo one of the many perversely foolish things called <* Guesses
Ml -i rutli." ' " ,

i0 Gospel accordinq to LuJco. Translated from the original Greek, and illustrated by
*xtnu!t8 from the theological writings of Swodonborg. By the lato Kov. J, Olowos,

Sw 
Se«ond Edition. J. S. Hodeon.

ci ,*B?NB0»a scorns to bo reviving again in England. The activity of his dis-
Gosrli

18 WOrthy of notico« Hore iB ttl° sc<J01)d cdition of ft translation of the
Ari i  Luko' ««riously and copioiwly illustrated from tho Arcana, Caslestia,
f or t) T w X!'»Ptoinetl, Brief Exposition of the JSfmo Church, Doctrin e of Lif e

e ™ Jerusalem, Ac., forming a grange body of Jorusaloraic doctrine.

Course of the History of Modern Philosop hy. By Victor Cousin. Translated by O.W.
Wright. In two. vols. New York: Appleton & Co.

These two handsome octavos wUl be welcome to many English readers. Of all
Cousin's writings, these chapters on the History of Philosophy are undeniably the
most interesting and valuable. Brilliant and ingenious in style, and dexterous in
their appropriation of Hegel's principles, they contain what to English readers will
always be the most attractive pages—those on Locke and his school (pp. 125̂ -329).
We cannot allow this commendation of a really valuable work to pass without at
the same time stating our conviction that Cousin's criticisms on Locke are unplea-
santly shallow and idlei Indeed, although it would lead us far beyond our limits
to enter upon any examination of Cousin's fallacies and inaccuracies, we should be
neglecting our Office did we not enter an emphatic caveat against almost every
page Cousin writes. We do not say every page is false, but we do say, Beware
how you take his word for anything, either as a matter of fact or as a matter of
opinion. Cousin is an amusing cicerone through the Museums of Philosophy ; but
one never trusts very implicitly to what the cicerone says!
The Writings of Douglas J "errold. Collected Edition.. Vol. III. Mrs. Caudle9s

Curtain Lectures, The Story of a Feather, The Sick Qiani and the Doctor Dwarf.
Bradbury and Evans.

Is there anything more to be said about Mrs. Caudle ? She is a type—a type no
man pretends to be unacquainted with; she lives in the British mind such as
Jerrold created her ; she is his most popular creation ; and her lectures open this
the third volume of the cheap edition of his works. After her comes the pretty,
fanciful Story of a Feather ; and the SicJc Giant, which is new to us. '
The Messianic Traditions of the Hast, with collateral Extracts from their Sacred

Books. [Die Messias-Sagen des Morgenlandes, &c.] By Carl Scholl. Hamburg .-
Meissner and Schirges. 1852. D. Niitt, Strand.

Hebb Schom., the author of this work, is one of the speakers in the Freien Ge-
meinden, or " Free Congregations" Of Germany, the latest result of that spiritual
insurrection which, originating in the outspeaking of Ronge, is now manifesting
itself in a bold yet religious phase of Free.Thought. The object of the present
work is to collate the legendary histories of the various Messiahs of the East, with
a view to illustrate the generic similarity "between them. Confucius, Buddha,
Zoroaster, Moses, Jesus, and Mahomet, are the names selected. A chapter is
devoted to the history of each, and the narratives are followed by a series of selec-
tions from the Scriptures relating to each Saviour. The work is remarkably con-
cise for a German, and is written in an earnest and genial spirit. Much that it
contains is very curious and interesting, and we should be glad to see it in an Eng-
glish dress. It would make a pleasing addition to Mr- Chapman's Catholic Series.
It may be worth while to add, that Herr Scholl concludes his work with a list of
all the references made throughout the book—a novel plan which has many ad-
vantages, and which would be still more useful if the page on which the reference
is made were specified.
Home in the "Nineteenth Century. Containing a complete Account of the Buins of the

Ancient City, the Remains of the Middle Ages, and the Monuments of Modern.
Times. By Charlotte A. Eaton. Fifth Edition. In two vols. (Bonn's Illustrated
Library.) Vol. 1. H. GK Bohn.

Mbs. Eaton's very useful survey of Rome, its antiquities and modern aspect, has
here, in its fifth edition, passed into Mr. Bohn's illustrated series, and considering
that the work has been out of print for twenty years, it may be almost regarded
as a new book.

JReminiscences and Reflections of an Old Operative. Smith and Elder.
We recognise in these pages the pen of a judicious, pi'actical, and benevolent
friend of the working class. Our author, a " retired operative engineer," discusses
the questions of the day agitated by Cooperatives and Trade Societies in a manner
that entitles him to their best attention.
The Gold Region* of Australia. By Samuel MosBmay. W. S. Orr and Co.
Mundane Moral Government. By T. Doubleday. \V. Blackwood and Sons,
Gospel according to Luke. By Rev. J. Clowes, M.A. J. S. Hodgson.
Cheap Books, and Mow to Get Them. By John Chapman. John Chapman .
Our New Parish . By H. E. Fourdrinier. W. Pickering.
Affahanistan. By Thomas Anson. W. Pickering.
Lectures on the Remits of the Great Exhibitio n q/1851. - David Boffuo.
Political Elements; By J. Moseley. Jolin W. Parker and Sou.
The Emp hatic New Testament. By John Taylor. Taylor, Walton, and Maberly.
The Story of Nell Owyn. By Peter CunninR ham. Brndbury and Evana.
The Autobiography of William Jerdan. Vol. I. Art hur Hall , Virtue , and Co.
Varico.se Veins and Varicose Ulcers. By Thomas William Nunn. Henry ltenshaw.
The Bookselling Question. John W. Pa rker and Son.
Importance of Literature to Men of Business . J. J - Griffin and Co.
First Seport of the Commissioners for the Exhibition <2/"1851. Clowes and Sona.
Family Medical Adviser. By John Skelton. Moxon and Walker.
The Charm. Addey and Co.
Wild Spring Flowers. By Alice Georgina. Addey and Co.
The Frog Prince. Addey and Co.
The Picture Pleas ure Book. Addey and Co.
Primary Charge. TMJi a ^B ani}  9,°'
Sermons on Nat ional Subjects. By C. Kingflley. J. J- Griffin and Co.
The Physiol ogical Anatomy and Physiology of Man. By E. B. Todd. _ . _ . . _ ,  . _¦ " • '• ' "  John W. Parker and So
The Grand Jury. Is it a System which it is Necessary or Desirable to Abolith ? By a Member

of the Middle Temple. Buttorworth.

toffnlin

COMTE'S POSITIVE PHILOSOPHY.
By G. H. Lewes.

Paut IX.— The scope and bearing of P hysicf r
Physics, literally the science of Nature, is restricted to what, in ordinary
language, is lodsely termed Natural Philosophy. As the second of the Fun-
damental Sciences we have now to examine its position and bearing in
Positive Philosophy. Astronomy and Sociology stand as the Alpha and
Omega of Science : the one setting forth the laws of heavenly bodies, the
other setting forth the laws which regulate the great movements of
Humanity. Between these stand Physics, setting forth as much as may bo
known of the mystery of this earth, and Physiology (or, more accurately,

We should do our ¦utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Uoeful encourage*
itaelf.—Gobtub.
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Biology) as much as may be known of Mau. la an inner centre closely,
nay, inseparably connected with both, stands Chemistry, or the science of
molecular action. Thu* is the circle complete.

I need scarcely say that all such divisions are arbitrary. Nature admits
of no distinct lines of demarcation. You earinot say, here ends the inor-
ganic world, and here begins the organic ; you cannot say, here we see the
vegetable domain cease, and here the animal commence ; but you can and
do say, this rose is a plant, this lion is "an animal: Therefore, although
Chemistry is inseparable from Physics, and Biology is inseparable from
Chemistry, when analysis conducts us to ultimate principles, yet such dis-
tinctions are necessary and convenient.

Physics did not (according to Comte) begin definitely to disengage itself
from Metaphysics, and to take a truly- positive character, until after the
great discoveries of Galileo, on the fall of heavy bodies; whereas Astro-
nomy was really positive, under the purely geometrical point of view, from
the foundation of the School of Alexandria. Here, therefore, we ought
not only to look for the direct influence of the greatest complication in the
phenomena, but also expect to find the scientific condition of Physics much
less satisfactory than that of Astronomy, as well under the speculative point
of view, in respect of the purity and the co-ordination of its theories, as
under the practical point of view, in regard to the extent and exactness of
the predictions that result from it. In truth, the gradual formation of
this science during the two last centuries, was owing to the philosophical
impulse of the precepts of Bacon, and the conceptions of Des Cartes,
which necessarily made its general progress much more rational, by direetly
establishing the fundamental conditions of the universal positive method.
But, however important this great power may have been in accelerating
the natural progress of physical philosophy, the long dominion of the
primitive metaphysical habits was so absolute* and the positive spirit, which
only use could develop, remained so imperfectly characterised, that this
science could not in so short a time acquire complete positivism—ft state
not attained by astronomy itself, as respects the mechanical part of it,
before the middle of this period. Thus, starting from the point where
our philosophical examination has now arrived, we find in the different
fundamental sciences remaining for our consideration, more and more pro-
found traces of the metaphysical spirit from which astronomy, of all the
branches of natural philosophy, is now completely freed. This anti-
scientific influence wilt not be found limited to details of slight import-
ance. We shall find that it notably alters the fundamental conceptions
of science, which, as it appears to me, has not, even in the case of physics,
yet taken entirely, its definite" philosophical character.

And first, as to the extent of the domain of the science of Physics.
Like Chemistry, it has for its object the discovery of the general laws

of the Inorganic world. The study of these laws is completely distinct
from that of the Science of Life, as from that of Astronomy, which is con-
fined to the consideration of the forms and movements of the great bodies
of nature. But the distinction (a real and indispensable one) between
Physics and Chemistry is less precisely marked, and modern discoveries "are
rendering it more difficult to be made. There are, however, three general
considerations which, taken together, make the division between the two
sciences quite distinct.

The first consists in the characteristic connexion between the necessary
generality of truly physical questions, and the speciality no less inherent in
investigations purely chemical. Even the philosophers of the seventeenth
century had some glimpse of this. All the conceptions of physics, properly
so called, are more or less applicable to all bodies whatever ; while, on the
contrary, every chemical idea necessarily relates to an action peculiar to
certain substances, whatever resemblances we may otherwise find between
the different cases. This fundamental contrariety between the two cate-
UUV «Jl»»»* p<H ¦w p*»» yiiwvvt -̂ -̂« — —¦ — - /̂ j

gories of phenomena, is always distinctly marked. Weight, for example,
is shown in all bodies ; so also are the phenomena of thermology, acoustics,
optics, and even of electricity j there being only a simple inequality of
degree in their manifestation. The compositions and decompositions of
chemistry, on the other hand, show radically specific properties, varying
both in the elementary and compound substances. The apparent exception
to the generality of physical studies, in the case of magnetism, was dis-
pelled by the discovery that its phenomena are only a modification of the
undeniably general phenomena of electricity.

The second elementary consideration distinguishing Physics from Che-
mistry, is of less importance, and indeed it rests on less firm grounds than
the preceding one, although susceptible of being turned to proper use. It
consists in this, that the p henomena considered in p hysics refer to the
masses, and in chemistry to the molecules j  whence the habitual denomina-
tion of molecular p hysics, formerly given to the latter science.

But purely physical phenomena are often molecular. The weight of a
mass, for example, is the total weight of all the seprirate molecules in it.
Again, in chemistry, a certain mass is required to show chemical action.
Still there is much truth in the distinction. In order to produce chemical
phenomena, one, at least, of the bodies between which the chemical action
is to take place, must be in a state of extreme division, and even, most
frequently, in a state of true fluidity ; and without this, the action will not
be produced : while, on the contrary, this preliminary condition is never
indispensable to the production of any physical phenomenon, properly so
called, but is even a circumstance always unfavourable to it, although it i»
not tufficicnt constantly to prevent it.

alters their nature : and it is a modification of this sort that essentially
constitutes the phenomenon. The greater number of the agents considered
in physics are doubtless susceptible, when their influence is very energetic
or very prolonged, of effecting, by tfaemselves, some compositions and de-
compositions perfectly identical with chemical action, properly sp called j
and this is why there is so natural and so direct a connexion between
Physics and Chemistry. But at this degree pf action, the phenomena pasjs,
in fact, from the domain of the first science, and enter that of the second.

Finally, a third general remark is perhaps more suited than any otherprecisely to distinguish physical phenomena from chemical. In foe former'
the constitution of the bodies, that is to say, the mode of arrangement oftheir particles may change, although most frequently no essential alternationof it actually takes place j but their nature, that is to say, the composition
of their molecules, remains constantly unalterable. In the latter, oil the
contrary, not only is there always a change of state as respects some one
of the bodies -in question, but the mutual action, of these bodies necessarily

It appears to me that the ensemble of the preceding considerations suf-
fices to give us a precise definition of the proper object of physics, when
strictly circumscribed within its natural limits. We see that in this science
we study ike laws which govern the general properties of bodies ordinarily
viewed in their mass, and constantly p laced in circumstances capable of
maintaining intact the composition of their molecules, and even rftostfre *
quently their state of aggrega tion. Besides, to act up to the true spirit of
philosophy, we always require that every science worthy of the name have
for its evident aim, the establishing, on sure grounds, of a corresponding
order of predictio ns. In order, therefore, to complete the definition, it is
indispensable that we add, that the ultimate object of the theories of
physics is to foresee, as ep cactly as poss ible, all the p henomena which may
be presented by a body p laced in any given circumstanceSi, excluding always
those which could alter its nature. It is not to be doubted that this end
is rarely attained in a complete and perfectly precise manner, but this is
only because the science is imperfect. Were, its actual imperfection much
greater than it is, such would still be its necessary destination.

From this simple and summary exposition of the general object of phy-
sical investigations, it is easy to perceive that they necessarily present
greater complexity than astronomical studies. The Jatter are limited to
the two most simple and elementary- aspects of the bodies there considered,
—namely, their forms and their movements. In Physics, on the contrary,
the bodies are accessible to all our senses,—the general conditions which
characterize their actual existence are considered, and they are studied
under a great number of different and mutually Complicated relations.
Physics must inevitably be less perfect than astronomy; and were it not
for the extension of the means of exploration in the former, in accordance
with the law mentioned in a previous article,-r-the increased imperfection
of Physics might be conceived, & priori, as rendering a science impossible.
The method of Comparison is not more applicable here than in Astronomy;
but it is otherwise with Experiment. Observation (no longer confined to
that of a single sense), and experiment have their most complete develop-
ment in physics. In organic physics, as will afterwards be seen, it is
impossible to obtain the requisite conditions of a perfect experiment. The
freedom of choice of the case (whether natural or artificial) rapst fitted to
manifest the phenomena best, constitutes the chief characteristic of the art
of philosophical experiment, and this freedom is found more in Physics
than in Chemistry. It is to the development of the former that the crea-
tion of the art is due. .

Next to the rational use of the Experimental Method, the application,
more or less complete, of Mathematical Analysis forms the principal basis
on which the perfection of Physics rests. It is here that the actual range
of this Analysis in natural philosophy finds its limit ; and in the sequel of
Comte's work it is shown how chimerical it would be to hope that its
domain will be further extended, even to Chemistry, with any real efficacy.
The comparative fixity and simplicity of physical phenomena ougnt
naturally to permit an extensive employment of Mathematics, although it
is much less adapted to physical than to astronomical studies. This appli-
cation may occur under two very different forms, the one direct, the other
indirect. The first takes place when the phenomena are such as to P6""1*
of our immediately findin g in them a fu ndamental numerical law, whicft
becomes the basis of a more or less prolonged series of analytical ««*"?"
tions, as in the eminent example of the great Fourier when he created m*
beautiful mathematical theory of the distribution of caloric, founded alt^
gether on the principle of the thermological action between two bodies being
proportiona l to the difference of their temperatures. Most frequently, on
the contrary, mathematical analysis is introduced only indirectly, that is,

after the phenomena have been connected with some geometrical or roecna-
nical law by means of a course of experiment more or lees difficult , an
then, it is not to physics, properly speaking, that the analysis »s flPPu en?
but to geometry or mechanics. Among other examples, we may cite w
theories of reflection or of refraction, as respects geometry/ and tuose
weight or of part of acoustics, as respects mechanics, ,

The application qf mathematics to phywd» pugbt only to take place, w
^with extreme circumspection too, when assurance has been obtained ot

reality of the physical facts from which the mathematical deduction* .j
to be made. The neglect of this rule has occasioned numerous anaiyi
labours founded on extreme hypotheses or on chimerical conceptions, ft"
has often converted physical tfudief itttp jmp w^thematfcal e*wc»w«.

420 ? ff ^ ¦ :$$^:$^&'- . C^



d these evils, natural pIiiiosQphers ought themselves to be familiar withaV°niuch mathematics as to be enabled to apply them to physics, instead
Cleaving tbe appHcation to simple mathematicians, destitute of true physical
Aconite-—whom I haye been following almost verbally^—adds, that the
ervices rendered by Majtheniatics to Physics have been immense. They

have givan to Physics that admirable precision and perfect co-ordination
hich always Characterize, their employment. But still, he remarks, they

are less applicable to Physics than to Astronomy. In the former, we have,a 
ore or; less? to overlook the essential conditions of the problem, and in so

far to alt^r the actual natiire of the phenomena, in order to permit the use
of analysis; whilejfco ensure correctness and yftality in physical studies, it
$ necessary to have recourse both to experiment and analysis, checking and
aiding the latter by the former, without subordinating the one to the other.

It will be unnecessary for me, with so much material lying still before
me> to enter into the reasons assigned by Comte for the position he gives
to Physics in the hierarchy of Science. . From what has already been said
in previous papers, the reader may easily appreciate them. In my next, I
wj]l follow him iftto the mojce interesting discussion of the direct action Of
Physics upon the ensemble of our intellectual system.*

MY PLAYMATES.
I aNCB had a sister, O fair 'mid the fair 1
With a face that looked out from its soft golden hair,
Like a lily some tall stately angel may hold, .%
Half revealed^ half̂ concealed in a mist of pure gold.
I once had a brother, more dear than the day,
With a temper as sweet as the blossoms in May j
With dark hair like a cloudy and a face like a rose,
The red child of the wild! when tbe summer-wind blows.
We Uyed in a cottage thi^t stood in a dell ;
Were we born there or brought there I never could tell.
Were we nursed by the angels or clothed by the fays,
Or, who led when we fled down the deep sylvan ways,

?Mid treasures of gold and of silver?
When we rose in the morning we ever said *f Hark 1"
We shall hear, if we list, the first word of the lark ;
And we stood with our faces, calm, silent, and bright,
While the breeze in the trees held his breath with delight,
O. the stream ran with music, the leaves dript with dew,
And we looked up and saw the great God in the blue ;
And we praised him and blessed him, but said not a word,
For we soar'd, we ador*d, with that magical bird.
Then with hand linked in hand, how we laughed, how we sung 1
How we danced in a ring, when the morning was young !
How we wandered where kingcups were crusted with gold!
Or moreTwhite than the light glittered daisies untold,

Those treasures of gold and of silver.
O well I remember the flowers that we found,
With the red and white blossoms that damasked the ground ;
And the long lane of light, that, half yellow, half green,
Seem'd to fade down the glade where the young fairy queen
Would sit with her fairies around her and sing, .
While we listened, all ear, to that song of the spring.
O well I remember the lights in the west,
And, the spire, where the fire of the sun seemed to rest,
When the earth, crimson-shadow'd, laughed out in the air,—
Ah ! I'll never believe but the fairies were there ;
Such a feeling of loving and longing was ours,
And we saw, with glad awe, little bands in tbe flowers,

Drop treasures of gold and of silver.
O weep ye and wail ! for that sister, alas !
And that fair gentle brother lie low in the grass y
Perchance the red robins may strew them with leaves,
That each morn, for white corn, would come down from the eaves i
Perchance of their dust the young violet* are made,
That bloom by the church that is hid in the glade;
But one day I shall learn, if I pass where they grow,
Far more sweet they will greet their old playmate I know.
Ah ! the cottage is gpne, and no longer I see
The old glade, the old paths, and no lark sings for me;
But I still must believe that the fairies are there,
That the light grows jnore bright, touched Iby finger* so fair,

'Mid treasures of gold and of silver. M.

FAIRYLAND.
When violet odours fill the air,
When May is pink in hedge and lea,
Wild yearnings seize me unaware,
And dim old longings wake in me——
And I believe in Fairyland.
When sunset fades along the v?mi,
In blue, and green, and lilac bowers,
I hear the trumpets of the Blest
Blown from those old forgotten towers—
And I believe in Fairyland.
When summer comes with bloom and le*f,
And looks and laughs thro' wavering trees;
When crimson peach and golden sheaf
Hang ripening in tbe sun and breeze-
Then I believe in Fairyland.
When kindness half would look like love,̂In eyes that give, yet veil their light;
When song and fragrance float above,
And casements open on the night-—
Then I believe in Fairyland. M.

MADAME DE LA GRANGE.
" Another blaze of triumph!" How many more am I to witness, and,

having witnessed, to condemn? If my readers have a watchful memory,
they will recal numerous examples of works and artists, whose appearances
have been hailed with, intense columnar enthusiasm, with jubilant
bravos and bouquets,' (so*;.that the public might really believe in the
" triumph,") to all of which I have been forced to oppose a cold negative,
a decided protest, or, at the best, but lukewarm and qualified praise.
Had not these blazes of triumph, been mere rushing rockets, followed by
profound darkness,---had not these works, and these artists, swiftly dis-
appeared into obscurity or contempt, and so justified my criticism, J
should appear to have adopted the small and easy system of nil admirari ,
as easy, and less generous, than the other system of ^discriminating'
eulogy.

A more unpromising ddbUt than that of Madame De La Grange at Her
Majesty's, on Saturday, I have not seen for some time. It was a " blaze
of triumph;" but I call upon the reader to watch the duration of thw
fervour. The opera was Lucia. The debutante created such**, " sensation"
as genius alone could justify. I stand, therefore, in a minority ; but I
am not the least concerned as to the result. As far as I understand acting-,
Madame De IJa Grange is one of the worst actresses on the stage ; as far
as I understand singing, she is the least agreeable pritha donna we have.
The sentence is severe : let us await the verdict of a few weeks. Her
voice is worn, unsympathetic, and, in its high screams, painfully re.
sembles the sound of whistling through a key. As a set-off against this,
let me add that her execution is often marvellous, especially in staccato
passages, which she accomplished with a precision and delicacy that de*
Berved the applause that saluted them. But, although to deny her great
skill would be to deny evidence, I return to my position, that her singing
is decidedly not agreeable, because unmusical ; for the delicacy and in-
tensity of expression demanded by music, I can accept no substitute in
the way oifioriture.

Ferlotti was the Mnrico. Here is another " artist" whom I sternly re-
fused to accept. Does any one accept him now P Gardoni was the J3d -
gardo, and, although hie physique unfits him for the part, he sang with
agreeable expression, and, when not taxied beyond his powers, produced a
real effect—a musical eff ect.

The new Spanish dancer, Pepita Oliva, produced no offoct. She ap-
peared ; went through immense displays of crinoline and oastagnets $
smiled with determined provocation at the pit : but all to no purpose ;
her dance ended, the curtain f ell, without a sign of approbation or dislike,.
The other new dancer, Eogina Forld, made a decided impresajLon : «k© ia
light, buoyant, graceful , and, with those (they are counties*) who are
ecstatic about French dancing, a thing only tolerable by md. when, the
dancer is a Taglioni, a Carloita, or a Cento, Hegina Forle ;wj iIA be a
favourite.

I PURITAN!.
Mario was not dead, but slooping, Hi* yoico—^-thn

fc swoot find tender
voico, so dolieato, so voluptuous,—-that voice which wo all thought had
lost its bouquet, made itself felt the other night in Puritan i with all its
pristine boauty, and a crammed audience.rejoicod in the discovery. That
was a " blazo of triumph"—that was tinging I

Whon I look back through the crowded years, and road JPiyrita.ui.mI-
first heard it, some fifteen years ago, witb-Giiulia Grisi, Kubini, Twoafauvinv
and Lablache in the plenitude of their glory, with fresh voices, on adoring
public, and an orchestra that did not prevent their being hoard, it #wwm
to me as if the day of opera was irrevocably gono, as if noror again could

I 1'«^Ll^P
^

miW;e(i ftK«n *o dw attention to the Comte 0utecm>l»pn * 
un4 ?

luipa t,3 V "dowwfcd ge 3«. U. from A. J. H.t nd mwt shortly f am tfio Jwt. Pw-
tol»vonS ****** contributing will bo ki»d enough to do so mth m httlo dohy u«

€f o Mb.

I have no love, for thee, though thou art fair,
O, act more nobly than to think of me j

That which I feel for thee is most like prayer,
I may not love, but I can worship thee!

CONFESSION.
I dare not lov0 thee, for I am not good,

I rauBt not love thee, for I am too poor,
Ge»tle and fair art thou, I plain and rude,

~_ O Graceful ! he lees graceful, I implore.
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four such singers unite to make one opera perfection. Grm w still Elmra;
but wonderful creature as she is, she is not what ̂ she then was—tne
cvnosure of beauty—the divinest voice in Europe. Mario in this part
may be accepted for Rubini. Bonconi, consummate artist, is not equal to
Tamburini as a voice, and the character of Riccardo admits of no display ;
while Marini in place of Jupiter Tonans, Lablache the Magnificent—

On Thursday we were to have had Angiolina Bosio in II Barb f ere;
but "indisposition" unkindly balked our expectations, and Castellan
played the part instead. What was the consequence P To a large public
admiring Castellan the change mattered little ; but to me, who cannot
\vr-\rxa nwflfilf to listen to her with more than extremely tranquil pleasure,
it was sufficient excuse for staying away. When Angiolina Bosio plays
the part you shall hear from me. Meanwhile I rejoice to hear that Mario
redivivus was again the delicious and fascinating Almaviva, and Ronconi
still the unapproachable Figaro.

LE PIANO DB BERTHE.
A PEETTY woman, in a moment of fond confidence, once began, this
speech to her lover : " Jules, what I love in you is- " " Ah!" he pas-
sionately exclaimed, " Sivous savez quoi, j e  suis perdu !—If you know
what it is you love in me, the spell is broken!"

I do not know a truer mot. Love is a transcendental mystery : to
penetrate it would be to dissipate it; because, to penetrate it would be to
remove it from its real sphere of emotion, and to drag it into the sphere
of intellect ; before you can Jcnoio it you must rob it of its infinity, and
reduce it to the proportions of finite intelligence. ?Love being a mystery, one has no right to doubt the truth of Berthe s
affection for the gay, confident, insinuating composer, who

^
intrudes nim-

self upon her ennui, piques her vanity by criticising her singings breaks
her china, will not be bowed out meets her frown with a smile, kisses
the hand that strikes, looks tenderly into the eyes that flash, interests her
by his misfortunes, makes her tremble beneath the subtle intonations of
his voice, flings Ma impetuous passion at her feet, and finally crowns his
life with her love. This is the subject of Le P iano de Berthe, a proverb
produced on Wednesday for the benefit of that promise-keeping, enter-
prising, pleasure-giving manager, Mr. Mitchell. Berthe was the mask
worn by Rose Clieri ; but it was carelessly worn, and altogether the pro-
verb was not amusing. Had Alfred de Musset taken up this subject he
might have made something of it, for the subject is a suggestive one.
Some wet morning I may take it in hand myself. Think of that, beloved
reader ! A proverb by Vivian ! A dramatic settin g forth of what may
be called the "magnetism" of love. Ah! if I had but the talent requisite
for the stage, what apiece I could write ; unfortunately, I only know
what ought to be, and don't know how to do it. Quo voulez vous? One
cannot make silk purses out of flannel waistcoats, and a dramatist must
be born a dramatist. I resign myself.

.On the same evening we had an old comedy; of Scribe's Yelva, chosen
by Kose Cheri for the display of her pantomimic qualities. Dumb, she
ha3 to be eloquent with look and gesture; and eloquent she is, though I
should prefer her speaking. Tonly saw half of this comedy—superior
fas cinations having kept me from the stall of duty—and the half I did see
was of mediocre interest, although Scribe's bright and pleasant dialogue
helped it through. Vn Service a Blanchard gave that admirable Numa
a good opportunity to display his dry, natural, queer comedy. Numa is
an actor who gains immensely on being known.

VAUXHALL.
If only for its old historical associations, Vauxhall will not easily fail in
attractiveness. Other and younger beauties may pique a wandering at-
tention for a time, but the French truly say, " On revient toujours a ses
premiers Wauxals ;" and now that " Summer has set in with its usual
severity," as IJorace Walpole wittily remarked, Vauxhall becomes a
necessity. Oh! what a charming night was that opening night of Wed-
nesday—the Derby night—the bal masque night! A bal masquS is, as
you know, of all things the one most congenial with British vivacity
and laisser alter ; our gay and unreserved countrymen shine in these
exuberances of fantastic animal spirits. There never were such Greeks
as our Greeks ; Wapping itself produces no such tars as our tars ;
while for the deep genial humour of our clowns, and the airy
pleasantry of our dominos, Europe must bo ransacked for parallels.
Imagine then, this gay and brilliant crowd of motley gathered in the
gardens of Vauxhall, the night when the weather was as bright and
genial as their spirits, and you may realize just such a picture as " our
artist" would draw for an illustrated paper. The rain bad been steady,
persevering, torrential all day, yet it did not increase the brilliancy ; the
atmosphere was heavy, damp, and dirty, yet it did not intoxicate the
revellers. Nature and England combined their dreariness—I leavo you
to appreciate the product !

But to bo serious, although tho Bal MasquS was but a damp orgio,
the gardens, as a nightly entertainment, are very materially improved
since last season, and the Rotunda now having a flooring makes a Ball
Jttoom of immense capacity ; and when the seasonable severity of our
capricious climate has passed into mild and balmy niglita, those gardens
will bo crowded. And for tho suppers——Oh ! those suppers !

Vivian.

1 ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION -.
IV.

OBHTAIN HISTOBIOAli fclOTtTRES.
Inteii/eotuaTi propositions arc precisely tho subjects moflfc unfittod for
art. Raphael had approached the nearest to a shadow of that sort in
his School of Athens ; which is, howevor, rather an embellishment, a
fanciful grouping of traditionary portraits and of raodorn portraits arpi-

simplest form, and the figures that are accessory to the story, behaving
in a manner the most direct. . The adoring erowjd in the former cartoon
the figure of Paul rending his garments and weeping, are conceived in a
spirit as simple as that of a boy endeavouring to set forth the story inliving figures. In the " Death of Ananias," one apostle points to heaven
another deals the curse upon the liar, the sinner himself falls convulsed'
the people around are startled and astounded, and the episode of the wife
bringing the false tale of money to the apostles is scarcely an episode in

trarily associated with the idea> than the pictorial embodiment of a realsubject. For historical painting the proper subject is one morally ym
pressive or physically striking ; and in the greatest master of design ^esee that selection, and also the most simple and direct mode, of treatmentWltether we take the cartoon of Paul and Barnabas at Lystra, whichbelongs to the moral class, or the death of Ananias, which is both.moral arid physical, we see the main idea of the picture presented in. its

the composition. / • . t . ' • • . .
The simplicity of this conception is dictated by the fulness and rich-

ness of the painter's mind rather than by any meagreness of idea or bar-
renness of resources j for it is accompanied by the utmost fertility and
amplitude in the science of organic life and the outward expressions of
passion. There are few of the pictures of Raphael which do not exhibit
the same example of a striking idea, often a moral one, grasped with the
most distinct firmness of purpose, expressed with a directness of youth,
or it may be said of truth, and embodied with an abundance of organic
power unknown to painters whose studies have been less accom-

Taking this model as a standard, we might have some difficulty in find-
ine1 an historical picture in the present exhibition of the Royal Academy.
There are, indeed, pictures whose painters must evidently be intended
to take rank in that category—for example, Mr. Maclise's of "Alfred
in the Oamp of Guthrum." In spite of its hackneyed subject, it is intended
to be a composition of much force, and the incident itself is very suit-
able to the treatment of historical painting j but, when we investigate
Mr I^aclise's composition, we are bound to reject his picture as one not
havinff the slightest claim to be included in the list;, the main idea is
frittered away in a number of episodes, so treated that each one attracts
pmial attention. The strange group on the left, engaged in some unin-
telligible occupation of astonishment—-the not less strange group on the
riffht in which one heated enthusiast is proposing a toast to another who
is "sewed up"—the hamper-full of revellers, packed immediately round
the -nerson of the royal invader—attract the attention quite as forcibly as
the central figure of Alfred ; though he is watching under the rose as
intently as if he were Mr. Macready. Now here is not one subject, but
a scattering of subiects. As to the treatment, although Mr. Machse has
studied the human figure, and is able to present diagrams of its muscular
construction even in action, with somewhat more anatomical exactitude
than is usual in English painters, he seems so far to ̂ ™ "^^J^nf +ho Tinman figure in the movements and aspects of life, that he has - tor-
l̂ trrmftters, trifles in themselves, but essential to the true " aspect
Sf vitality He seems, for example, to have ^acquaintance witn xne
actual appearance of the skin ; and the edges o his eye-lids are oft en no
better than a caricature on the same feature in the knave of cards. Ine
colouring is a great improvement upon the picture of "Noah'' and other

of Mr Maclisp great works,-less chalky, less opaque ; but still belong
fn/^s'sentfally to the style which is fitted for paper hangings-harsh
powdery colour, with harsh heavy outline. Through this dust and pother

Sf vehement pigments, of these convulsive diagrams and scattered ep-
ŝ odl the spe

Pct!tor has so much difficulty in penetrating to the subject ,
that the picture may less be called an historical painting than an his-
toncal shindy ^j^^** Mr. Armitage ha s evinced his

desire 
to

,,, T ^.  Jl —~ ~? ^^ rr^oafoaf musters. The 
acti

on is simple, tno
follow Tn the steps of the greatest masters The action » "WJ
colour is natural, the outline is vigorous the /̂

^mentj s direct lut
thi>ro is a kind of factitious po se in the attitude of the Hagar, suggested

f E r ^̂ J ^^^̂ j ŜS
the great masters, but who has been thinking of their manner rather than
of the subiect which ho had undertaken to embody, h

Perhaps tho solo approach towards an historical picture, treated wm

s s &t tf f S & J1- ^̂  - SStho Picture is, in many respects, an immense improvement on the pio
_A ._p_Li^ u ' 4.-U *. a«r^A nffinf Tim Bubioct is much cravor and mor«

we^hty theTe is conJderiblc success in the aim at the couleur^u
Jlie

g
character, the expression, and the physical 

^S^^^ortwi*English eye have much of the Prcnch typo about thorn. J* ̂ fwouhl
of Charlotte Corday somewhat violates historical doso"P^, wlucJi^v
give her dark auburn hair (chdtain noir) and bl°nd? c^^Xtion> sod
of black hair and dark eyes, there is still much of ™aesl^resolution

^direct purpose in that sad severity of lip and te™>}hai ™}™ > ^ZuZ 
a« 

»
look, soft and bright aa woman, tranquil as a

^
aamt , f̂l ^UnaUre

martyr, sternly beautiful as an avenging angol. In ?Px
^

ot
n ^

8
fff ^f "

tho
costume, tho figure of Robespierre is sf recognizable as,

J& Ĵ
Soa-groen Incorruptible.". Danton, tho typo o( by

f
al .^T! -̂n7^

butohor enough;  tut Camille Desmouhns wi scarcely; airy ,and ***
enough in his" countenance, and, bearing. Tho principal «f ^composition, however, aro that tho aamo ae ca *< **«,, 

^ 
*""rnont a posi-

who'is fiercel y insulting tho heroic victim,̂ occupies too pi^T^ ĵuta
tion in tho picture, ancftho gendarme, with his ^-f^^aJod upon
far too largo a proportion of tho canvas ; so that the oyo » arroe i 

^
i 
^minor and oron[ negative aooesBories of the subject Sti U, upoi «^ tf

tho main idea stands forth with much vigour ; tho roootator
^^u ^filled with it, and remains imnrosaed by the, J^P^11

^^tU fana-
voys—tho indomitable strength of woman s devotion, ana 01
ticism which ifl but tho oostacy of faith.
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BRITISH PTTMT> g FOE TffB PAST WEEK.
(Ciosiho Pbicbs.)

Sabwr.Mon&. Tues. Wedn. Thurs. Frid.
« ' v stoi»k ••• ...— ' 220 221 221 .! 
XKited. ...... »9 99 . 99 99* 99J 
a|er Cent! Con. Ans. 99f 99* 9?J 99J 100 

3}CrCent.
VAn. .... . 1W! 1» loi 101* 101* 

ff^Sper Cents. ,.,,,, >.,¦„—^ 13*—v  ̂ .-..,- ¦ ......afe1̂ ..;::::: :::::: ,*! 4 ^ ...^ ::::::
Ditto Bondfl , £1000... ,.•¦ .•• •• ; ••• 79 .»,.,. .83 .-,..,

' Ex. Bills, ifilQOO ...... 68 p 66 p 66 p 67 p 71 p ' ....„
Ditto, JB500.......... «... W p >,! ¦• ¦• •¦•¦¦¦ ...... .;,.„
Ditto , Small .—..¦¦.¦.. >-. ,• 66 p ...... .,.,„ ,

¦
.,..>.¦ . .......

MOtfEY MABKET AND CITY INTELLIGENGE-

rro,o harffains in .fche official list; On Thursday comprised
SLiSan^e per (Dents., ¦«*;. the Five per 6ents,

lKScents.> 60*; Ecuador, -4J and 4; Granada De-
523 8i and*; Mexican Three per Cents., 25, 24f , and
^ Peruvian Deferred, 60£, 60, and 62 ;. Portuguese Five
. fonts 101i; the Four per Cents., 36^; Sardinian

jKer Cents.? 9B^nd 
^

SP
*̂  

&*f% H **
*!

anaJsh Three per Cents, 47 j the New Deferred, 2Of ;
Danish Committee Certiflcateof Coupon not funded, 2$ and
iWr cent ; Venezuela, for money, 37£ and 38f ; for the
tSunt 38 and 38f ; and Butch Four per Cent. Certifi.
CateS,93i 93, and 93i.

M ^ S2B

foreign ^uifps, ¦ . .
(Lass Off iQi te  QirpxAT jojr »v*isr» tob W*bk jWDnra
* THuisDAy Er iJfnrft .)

Braz ilian 5 per Qenta. ... ©94 Portag ^esV* per Gents ;,. 36%
Ditto (Rothschil d's) ..... f 89 Sardinian 6 per Gents. ,.. 96i
Butoos Ayres Bond s... .. 73 Spanish CPasshres:. -.....,,,. 51
Chilian 3 per Cents. ...... 69$ Spanish 3 per Cents . .;.„,., 47
Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif. 98i Spanish 31>. Ct , Ifew Def. 20f
Ecuad or.... ;.:,.-.••• " ••.—•• •* Spanish Com,, Certif, of
Grana da Deferred ,.. 8i Coupon not funded ... 2f
Mexican 3 per Cents....... 25 Veneza ela.,..*..> ...,..;....,. 38*
Peruv ian.'Deferr ed ...,,, 62 Venezuela , Acot. ......... 38f
Portug uese 5 per Cents/ 1014

LIVERPOOL COTTOIT-MABBIBT , SA*tr *DAT.
The sales of cotton to-day amount to 8000 hales, of which

2000 bales American are on speculation , and 600 American , 200
Pernams , and 200 Sur  ̂we for e*porf;. The majfket ia steady.

Sales. - ¦ - - - jmports,
.I , , , , Descr iptions and Prices. . ¦¦ ' . . .• ¦ ¦ . . - .

T°-^- teSay. . ' '  " ' *«***¦ tarda>.
Bales. Bales. d. d. Bales. Bales.
6300 5500 American O toO . ' .,— —
700 500 Egyptian „. ... 6* — 8f . _ ,_
300 200 Pernanv ,.. ... ,., 6i —* 7f ' ,— ^200 100 Bahia ... '.,. .,. 6} — 6J ^- —
— 100 Maranham .,. .., O — 0  —- ,—
600 600 8urat , &c. ... ... SJ —4| —. —

8000 7000 Speculation this week...3000 — —
Export this week ... ...2000

THtTBUPX T EVBNJHtf .
Sugak.—^The state of the market to-day calls for very

little remark. The Porto Bico at public sale was chiefly
bought in, at 38s. to 45s., the expectation of holders being
«» mghor rates. The St. Croix sold dearer, viz., from 41s.
to 43s. 6d. per cwt. The Manilla was takon in at 36s. to
™k, and the Hawj inah also at 33a. to 80s. The sales of
" est India for tho last two days amounted to 625 hhds,,
at stiff /ates. *

STEAM TO IJST iDIA, CHINA , &q,—
, Parti culars of tho resular Monthl y Mail Steam Conveyance

i! *i? ™ 
¦ ad»»"onal lines of cpmmuniflatio p, now estabUsned

?7 lS,e Pemnaula r and Oriental Steam Navigation Compa ny withine Host , &o. The Compa ny book paeaen mwa, and receive goods
^LJ ftroel s as her etofore for CEYLON ", MADRAS , CAL-£PA. PENANG, 9INGAPOBB, and kONG KONG, bytnoir steamers, starting from SOUTHAMPTON on the 20th ofevery month, apd from SUEZ on or about the 8th of the month.
fnr a? next extra Steamer wiil ba dispatched from Southampton
o/tP Sftndri * Qn th^ 8pd Ootober next. In combination with on««ra Htoamer, to leave Calcutta on or about the 20th September,jrassongers may be booked, and goods and parcels forwarded by
DnTA0*̂  Bte«MMers to or trom SOUTHAMPTON, ALEXAN-

rut ' ADEN» OEYtOlSr, MADRAS, and CALCUTTA.
W« ,Y'~Tho Gowpany will book passengers throughout
Wn ?itJl*tnP,ton t0 Bombay by their etea,merfl leaving Eng-
paas«« Uo lOilv M»y» »nd of alternate month* thereafter, such
»teaZS°r8 tolnP conveyed from Aden to Bombay by their
of X!" Wo'""* to leave Bombay on the 14th of May, and
with fl nHe m°ntbs thereafter, and afford ing, in oon^exion
altoml 8toaniers leaving Oaloutta on the 8rfl of Mny, and of
»arn«it *™>nih* thereafter, direot conveyance for passengers,

PMannl!,nd «°od; ftom Bombay and Western India.
BWn.B0

^^

O|:Boi
«bay

oan
a«o peopeed by this Company s

BS°*B of the aGth of Ihe month to Malta, thenco to Alex-
•Mo Bu? t 5  Mtt4°»ty'l» "tenmew, and from Sue* by the Honour-

JI^^̂ BSX̂ SSŜ  the 20tn Bnd 20th of
AloxniS?i X °on»tautinople--On the , 80th of .the month,
money nn|lfrOa,$ho l»H».of the month , (Tho rates of passage

Hl'Arw a M^ >inea hftvo boon matorinlly redwood.) _ .
»nd mkS^

N:D ^OBTUaAL.-Vigo, Oporto, XiflWn , Ondw,
N.U ^V *•» 7th, 17th, and 37th of the month,

twem/oiinh?t Bto*«»-Bhlpii of the Company now ply diroot be-
*»««n ixZ \?' Ven*W> Singapore, and Hong Kong, and be-

p!? "on
5 K«>ng andWnjrUe.

revi«ed3er lilfo'f««Mo» »nd tari«li of the Opmpany'B.reoontly
tot Phn» «e f?duoed *»*«» of paw»ge.n,oney »»d Aronf l*** «d
th« fi^

"»ft 
^"el», B»d to •ooSre p«Mago», &o., *PW •*

°riwtaTnl2.y\oate**> iaa» I<e»4onh«»n-«tre"et, London, «pa
•*-pi*o», Southampton.

mHE HAHNEMANN HOSPITAL, for tho
JL TREATMENT of PATIENTS on the HOMO5OPATHI0

l*lT(NOIPL E, No. 89, Bloomsbury Square. Supported by
Voluntary Contribution s.

Presid ent—Tho I0KD ROBERT GWOSVENOB , M.P.
Treasu rer—WILLIAM LEAP , Ea«., 30, Old Change.

Tho Hoapi tiil is open for the receptio n of tho necessitous
poor aufl 'uring lVom uoute disoosea , Uratuitoua advice ia also
given to Out.putionts. Cl'he Medical OfHoero of the Hospital
arc in atten dance daily. Hours of admission, for Out-pationt *,
from hal i-pant seven to nine o'clock, and for In-putients , fro m
eight to half-past nina o'olock , in the morning.

Subac riptiona and Donations are earnestl y solicited on behalf
of tho Hosp ital , and will bo received by the Treasurer , William
Loaf, Esq. , 30, Old Chan ge, or any Member of tho Board , or
may bo paid into the uocount of " The Hahnemann Hospital,"
with Measra. Glyn und Co., Bankers , Lombard-street; or
Messrs. Drummond , Bankers , Oharing-crosa : advice of auo«
payment being rospo otlUUy req uested to be sent to the Treasur er
for ookuowlodgmtnt.

WILLUM WARNE,
0, CfroBhan >str««t. -\\r#»t, lion, S#cretary,

" Thit is the Medicine qf Nature ."— Sm Jouw Him, M.D.

Eh-issuk of the Skoowd Enixiow of Two Thousand ov

DR. SKELTON'S "FAMILY MEDICAL
AJDVISEIf ," on Saturday, June 6th , price 2a. 6d.

Also, the First and Second Numbers of tho Monthl y
" BOTANIC RECORD AND FAMILY HERBAL ," price Id.

May be hud of all Booksellers in Town and Countr y, the first
Saturda y of every mouth .

Published by Wataon , No. 3, Queen's Head Passage , Pater -
noater Row, London.

In tho press , and shortl y will be published , price Is. 6d.
A PLEA FOR THE KESTOBATION OF

THE VEGETABLE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

QOCIETY OF THE FRIENDS OF ITALY.
IO Now read y price 2d., Tract No. V., containing PBO-
FE8SOK NEWMAN'S LECTURE on •• THE PLACE AND
DUTY OF ENGLAND IN EUROPE ," delivered at the third
Conversazione of the Society, together with M. MAZZINI'S
ADDRESS on tho same occasion. The Society has already
published " Addreas to the Publi c," 2d. j Tract L, "Npn*
Inte rvention ," Id. ; Tract II., " The Charge of Terrorism in
Rome during the Republic Refuted ," 2d. ; Tract III., " The
Sicilian Revolution ," 2d. ; Tract IV. , " M. Mazzini' s Leoture at
the first Conversazione ," 2d. ; and " Monthly Records ," Nos.
I. to IX., price Id. each. To be had of Messrs . Kent and Co.,
Paternost er-row ; BiHnghom Wilson, Roy*l Exchange j <*..'
Gilpin, Bishopsgato-Btree t ; and all booksellers } also, at the
Sooiety's OlHces , 10, Southampton-street , Strand.

DR. NOAD'S CHEMISTRY.
Just published , in 8vo, price 10s. 6d. cloth , a New Edition ,

enlarged , ¦

/CHEMICAL MANIPULATION AND
\J ANALYSIS, Qualita tive and Quantitative , with an Intro-
duction on Nomenclature , Formulae , and Equivalent Propor-
tions. By HENRY M. NOAD, Ph. D., Lecturer on Chemistry
at St. George 's Hospital.

Robert Baldwin , Paternoster Bow.
The additions to this Edition , including Analytical Tables ,

Index , and much other important matter , will be sold separately,
price 4s. 6d. cloth.

Just published , in 8vo, price 16s. cloth,

THE HISTORY of PHYSICAL ASTBO-
NOMY , from, the Earliest Ages to the Middle of the

Nineteenth Century. By ROBERT GRANT, F.R.A.S.
"The author is thoroughly imbued'Wit h love and appreciation

of the beautiful and sublime subject of his studies. Portions of
the narrative are of almost romantic interest. "—r-Weitmintter
Be view,, April *

" Mr. Grant' s able exposition is intensely interesting and in-
structive ."—-Morning Advertiser.

"A work capable of adorning the national literature ,"—Sun.
Robert Baldwin , Paternoster Row.

Important to Bookbinders, and to all persona
connected with tne Tr a.de in Town and

countr y.
Just published, Seventh Edition , bound in cloth, lettered, 2s>6d.
pOWIE'S BOOKBINDER'S MANtJAL,
\_J containing every Matter useful, to the Trade , including
valuable Tables, List of London Bookbinders , and other im-
portant'information , &c.

The Weekly Times, May 16, says—"A very caref ully written
manual, and fully answering in its contents to the promises of
it3 title-page. It will be found exceedingly useful by those who
possess l)ut a superficial knowledge of the art. This edition
surpasses its predecessors in extended information , and fully
deserves the patronage of the practical Binder , the Amateur,
and the Public at large ."

On a large Card , pr ice 6d.
Cowie's Bookbinders ' Scale of Char ges ; em-

bracing the various Styles of Binding, from 4Sm6 to royal folio.
London : W. Strange , jiin., 8, Amen Corner , Paternoster Bow,

and all Booksellers.
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ri^HE FREE CHURCH OF ANCIENT
X CHRISTE NDOM AND ITS SUBJUGATIO N UNDER

CONSTANT INO. 3y BiSIL H. CO0PKB, B.A.
This work comprises a history of Christianity during the first

three centuries , with special reference to its polity ; showing
how the Church , by the loss of her internal freedom , and by
barterin g her apostolical constitution , for the prelatical system,
sank, at length , under the vassalag e of the State . It is enrich ed
with the results of the latest learned researc hes, including
Schliemann 's investi gations into the Clementine forgeries , and
Mr. Cureton 's labours on the recentl y discovered Syriac M9S.
of Igna tius. Amble use has also been made of the invaluab le
tieatise of Hippolytus—a Christian Father of the beginning of
the third century—which was long supposed to be lost, but has
been recently discovered.

Just published, price 2a.,
rpHE LIFE OE ROGER WILLIAMS,
I Founder of the Colony of Rhode Island ; the earlie st

Legislator and True Champion for a full and absolute liberty of
conscience. By EOMEO ELTON ,D.D., F.R.P.S.

Coekshaw , 41, Ludgate-bill.

SOCIETY OE PAINTERS IN WATER
COLOURS.

The FORT Y-EIGHTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION is now
open at thei r Gallery, 5, Pall-Mall East, from Nine till
Pusk.

Admittance , One Shilling. Catalogue , Sixpence.
GEORGE FRI PP , Sec.

T>EINCE ? S, 14, B-^EGENT STREET,
JL WATERLOO PLACE. "

Messrs. PRINCE have the honour to announce that their
SMOKING and READING ROOM S are open to members.

TirHI^SUNTIDE HOLIDAYS. — THE
\\  . ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS, REGENT'S PARK , are

Open to "Visitors daily. The Collection now contains upwards of
1,600 Specimens ', a Fine Series of ANTELOPE S havine been
added to the HIPP OPOTAMUS , ELEPHA NT CALF , and
other rare animals, during the Winter. All Visitor s are now
admitted to Mr , Gould' s Collection of HUMMING BIRDS
without any extr a charge.

The Band of tb.e First Life Guards will perform , by per-
mission of Colonel Hall, on every SATURDAY, at Four o'clock,
until further notice.
Admission , SIXPENCE , every day in WHITSUN WEEK

except SATURDAY. .

SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY.—ASCOT
RACES , Tuesday the 8th, Wednesday the 8th, Thursday

Oxb 10th, Friday the 11th, of JUNE , J .852,
SPECIAL TRAINS will run from Waterloo Station to

Windsor during the Forenoon of Tuesday and Thursday, com-
mencing at 8 a .m., and front Windsor after the Races until¦ ll 'F.H. Fa'res :-r- ' . , . . . . . - '

Single Journey—First Class, 4s. 6d. Second Class, 3s.
Double Journey— V, 6s. 9d. „ 4s. 6d.
Double Journey Tickets can be obtained , on and after Monday

the 7% at Messrs . Tattersall' s, Hyde Park Corner j at the
Universal Office , Regent' s Circus ; Swan with Two Necks, Gre-
sbam Street ; Spread Eagle, Gracechurch Street ; Bolt-in-Tun,
Fleet Street ; Golden Cross , Charing Cross ; Green Man and
Still, Oxford Street ; and at the George and Blue Boar , Holborn ;
any day (Sundays excepted) until Frida y, the 11th. June *Carnages and Horses wUl only be conveyed on Tuesday and
Thursday by a Special Train , leaving Waterlo o at 7 a.m., and
returning from Windsor at 10-p' .it. -' A day's notice required , in
order to secure Horse Boxes an^ Trpcksi

Omnibuses are continually running at moderate and fixed
faxes. Superior Conveyances can be procured at Windsor dur-
ing the Races, to convey parties to and from the Course.

WYNDHAM HARDING ,
Waterloo Statidn , May, 1852. Secretary.

"H/TETROEOLITAN AND PROVINCIAL
JJlX. JOINT STOCK BREWERY COMPANY. Incor-
porated by Act of Parliament. Capital, £200,000, in 40,000
Shares of £5 each, with power to increase it to £1,000,000.

Calls not exceeding 10s. per Share , and of which Three
Months ' notice must be given.
OfficbS, 13, UPPER WELLI NGTON STREET , STRAND.

DIBBCTOB8.
John Franci s Bontems , Esq., Hemel Hempstead , Herts.
Charles Henry Edmonds , Esq.. Oakley Lodge, Chelsea.
Josep h Hawkins , Esq., Bushey, Herts .
Edward Vansittart Neale, Esq., 3, Old Square , Lincoln's Inn.
Thomas Jones Saunde rs, Esq., Davies Street , Berkeley Square.
Sidney Stevens, Esq. , Bell Grov e, Welling, Kent ,

The Company is distinctly Co-operative , admitting Subscribers
without UabUity, and the workmen to participate in the profit s.

The Company is prepare d to deliver , free of carriage in any
part of Lona on, its umadul tebatb b Ales, Porter , and Stout , in
»ny a wan titles not less than four and a-half gallons, whioh the
Company pledges itself to be mode from Malt and Hops only.
The following are the prices :—
Strone Ales 12d., 14d., 16d., 18d., and 20d, per gallon.
Bitter Ales 10d., 13d., 16d., and 20d.
Porter lOd. and 12d. „
Stout 14d., 16d., 18d., and 20d. „
Table Ale, and Bitter Table Ale...4d., 6d., 8d. & lOd. „

N.B.—A disoount of 2s. in the pound for cash on delivery. —
At presen t the Compa ny does busines s only for cash.

THE TRADE SUPPL IED.
Orders to be address ed to the Chief Oflioe ; or to the Branch

Brewery, Bren tfordj or to Mr Richa rd Truran , the Company 's
Stores , 10, Waloot t Place, Kennington.

Application s for Shares , or for iUrther infor mation , to be
ma/e to tho manager , 

 ̂ WILLIAM STEVENS ,
At the Office , 13, Upper Wellington Stree t, Strand.

All Policies Indis putable , and payable to Holdor within fourteen
days alter Death , and free of Policy Stamp to the Assured ,
An entirely new and most economical Soale of Pr emiums.

HOUSEHOLDERS' AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMP ANY.

15 and 10, Adam Siehbt , Adbimu , Lonh on.
DIBBCTOB8.

William ABhton , Esq. Richard Gr iffi ths Welford .Eflq.
The Rev. Thomas Cator. Edward Ila flcorn q, Esq., M.D.
Charles Hulse , Esq. Peter Pate rspn, Itsq,
P. Davenport b. Webster .Esq. Pater Paterso n, Esq., juu.

DIBTIWO TIVH AND PHCUMA K FBATUMK8.

1 Every Policy is absolutely inditputable , the state of health,
age, and interest , being admitted on tho l*oHoy.

2. A Lower Soale qf P remiums than any other Office ,
8. Polioies transferab le by indorsement.
4. Polic ies Paid within Fourteen Days q/ lter Pr otf qf Death .
5. No charge for Policy Stamp ,
0. Pers ons recently assured in other Offices may obtain indis-

pu table Polioies fr om thin Company at more moderate rates of

^"" mocUooI Refere es in all casoa paid by tho Company.
RICHA RD HODSON, Secretary.

, A MOST EavourabJo Opportunity Jb offered
lA. *o F««B willinff to embark (hoe from liability) «j tt« »
Snioii or Vn Bum i« an important undertaking, which by
Sports irom^-wtioiiland Scientiflo ™« '» »h»'"l .t»B̂ve?y profitable rewlts. Full particulars wiU be sent |n •nsWer
to letters (n-ee), enoloring two postage atumpa for the reply,
dkMtod to J. % »., <», Wwt Stxwt, f taibm Gkmt London.
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LON DON i Printed by Okowoh nuornn , \otj (o. "'^"oififd «'
Kon»lnKton , in tho County of M^'W'^,,j t).« «¦«**
MtsaanH. Saviix nnd Bpwaium , No. 4, ™<""™ . "'"'a PublUUcd by
of St. l'ftiil . GwmC Oanfen.iii Uio """ ^W'Sroo ran il^L*
Thornton tiiou H«Niv(of "' ^^"^ ".^̂ TON flXH^BT,

»N*^
8A(fV«DAV , May W, 1B(M. , . . '

¦ ' $®i ¦ ' • 
¦ . T H lE g ̂ j^#^fe ;;, .;. ¦ ,.;[[SAq?tTRi >A^^|̂ ĵ^fa^y ^ ;

This day is published , price Is.
CJUGGESTIOJSTS arising out of the Resent;
O want of Employment for Labour and Capita l, ny °
JOHW MAXWELL, Bart., form erly M.P. for Lanark shire.

W. Blaokwood and' Sons, Edinb urgh and London. 
^

This day is pub lished, 2 Vols., post 8vo, cloth.

PERSONAL ADVENTUEES OF "OUB
OWN CORRESPON DENT " in ITALY ; showing how

an active campaigne r can find pood quarters whGn other men
lie in the fields-good dinners whilst many are half {̂ •*r*»a
cood wine , though the king 's staff be reduoed to shor t ration s.
By MICHAEL BURKE HONAN.

" These volumes are original , and not a reprin t or rSchanffe
of my Correspondence from Ital y to the < Times. —F rtface.

London : Chapma n and Hall , 193, Plooadi lly.

This day is publishe d, price 2s. 6d., bound in cloth ,

HOW TO SEE THE BRITISH MUSEUM.
IN FOUR VISITS.

By WILLIAM BLANOHARD JERROLD .
Bradbury and EvanB, 11, BoUverie-s treet. 

T^E-ASER'S MAaAZINE for Jf^e,
JL ; Price 2s. 6d., or by Post , 3s., contains :
1. Thiers ' History of the Con- ., 7. History of the Hungari an

sulate and Empire , and its War— (Concluded ,) -r .
Applicability to Coming 8. The Sweet p' the Year. '
Events. ' , : . 9*: .Hfrp Â^Jfr ^

*i«i
2. A Chair Vacant In Edin- with an Old Face. By the

burgh ' Author of ' Yeast,' and
3. More Marine Stores. ". ' The Saint' s TVagedy.'

\4. Danish Ballads. Chaps. XI. and XII.
6. The Sketcher in Rhine-la nd. " 10: The Makers, Sellers, and
0. Autobiograp hy of Captain Buyers of Books.

Diofty Grand. Chapters
XnE and XlV.

London : Joh n W. Par ker and Son, West Strand.

Bentley's Miscellan y Enlarg ed.
With a Portrait of Miss Mitford , engraved , by Freeman , fi©m

a Picture by John Lucas, painted April, 1852. The Jrans
Number, price Half-a-erown , of ,

B E E T L E  ^r Sl- - JM:r .^
;c iL^A iN T

. ., . ..;
¦
. , .  ¦¦¦ • ; •  -wilt, coktaiw : '' ¦ ¦¦ \ '

1. Mary Russell Mitford. With a Portrait . ,
2. Pre-Raphaelitisin ; or, Obsoletisntin Art.
3. How I Distingoished Myself at ' Portsmouth.
4. Life of an Architect—Londo n' as I found it, and as it was

some Sixty Years before.
5. A Glance at the Zoological Gardens in 1852.
6. Love and Lair. . . . .  ^7. The Midnight Mass : and Episode in the Reign, of Terror .
8. Visit to ifche Court of Queen Adelaide.

, 9. Hun gary after the Revolution. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦
10. Betting Offices : the Laat ^New London Plague.
11. Sworn iat Highgate. ' : ' . :
12. The Point of Honour : a Chapter of Eeal Life.

. 13; Paris in 1852. ¦ -, , -. .:.
¦ ;

¦*. ¦ -.- . . ..;- : . .., - . : . • : ¦ • -
¦ ¦ ..- . .

¦

14. Popular French Authoress es of the 17tfi Century —
Madame P'Aulnoy. , . .

15. Recent A.8tronomical l)iscoveries.
16. An Unhappy Marriage.

Richard BentleyV New Burlington Street.

BL A C E W O O D' S 'Ml G A Z I N E .
No. CCCCXL , for Junb. Price 2s. 6d.

COWTBSTS.
Policy .of the. Protect ionists.
Five Years in the "West Indies.
Fortune-Hunting Extraordinary.
Ferguson-th e Plott er.
Carmina Lusoria. :
Thoughts upon Dinners.
Fragments of Poetry.
The Great Question.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburg h and London.

PEOPLE'S ll^Ŵp&^̂ ^̂ j ,̂
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Arts, Manufactures, Practical Science^ and
Social Boononiy.
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The First Monthl y Part , embellished with NEARLT ONE HUNDRED BEAUT1PUL
ENGEAYINCrS , is  ̂ now^ ready, price Elevenpence!!!

Also Publishing tin Weekly Numbers, price 2d.

Office, 11, Bottvebie Street.

THE GENTLEMAN'S KAGAZINE for
JUNE contains the following articles:—1. Gusta yus

Vasa—2. English Grammar—3. Christian Iconograp hy; the
Dove—4. Macaronic Poetry—5. Wanderings of an Antiquary *
by Thomas Right, F.S.A. : the Roman town of Lyinne , (with
iEngravings) ^—6. Monetary Affairs after the Revolution of 1688
—7. Status of the Jews^-8. Cottntry Book Clubs—9. Architec-
tural Nomenclature , by Mr. Edmun d Sharpe—10. Indul gence
Cups at York and Lynn : with Corres pondence of Sylvanus
tTrban , on various subjects ; Notes of the Month, Reviews of
New Publication s, Historical Chron icle, and Obituar y, includ-
ing Memoirs o£the Grand Duke of Baden , Lord Dynevor .Lord
Wenlock , Right Hon. Sir Henry Russell, Sir ?m. Keir Grant ,
Major-Gen . Reid, M.P., John George Children , Esq., Thomas
Haviland Burke , Esq., John Dalrymp le, Esq., Rev. PMlip
Dodd, &c &c. Price 2s. 6d.

Nichols and Son, Parliament Street .

fTHHE CHABM : a Magazine for OBoys and
J_ Girla. Part II. Published this day, price Sixpence.

CONTAINS :
A Quarrel and its Conse- A Visit to the Antelopes. By

quences. By Harriet Myrtle. Frederica Graham.
The Richmonds ' Tour throug h Water and its Elements. By

Europe. By Alfred Elwes. J. H. Pepper.
Black Diok the Fiddl er. Part 2. Sedge Island. Part 2. By R.
One of Life's Charms. Reiriick.
A Skater Chaaed by Wolves. The Fellow Lodgers . Part 1.

Addey and Co., 21, Old Bond Street , London .
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